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parents, teachers, principals and administrators who are engaged in the running of schools and education 
systems need reliable information to assess how well their schools prepare students for life. most monitor 
students’ learning in order to make this assessment. but in a global economy, the measurement of educational 
success can no longer be based on national standards alone. comparisons also need to be made with 
the best performing schools and education systems internationally. international benchmarking and cross-
country comparisons can help to better understand whether the younger generation is well-equipped with 
the skills needed in today’s globalised world. they can also offer guidance for governments, administrations 
and schools on the policies required to catch-up with the best performers. 

the oecD programme for international student assessment (pisa) evaluates the quality, equity and efficiency 
of school systems in over 70 countries that, together, make up nine-tenths of the world economy. pisa 
represents a commitment to monitor the outcomes of education systems regularly within an internationally 
agreed framework and to provide a basis for global collaboration in defining and implementing educational 
policies. 

results from pisa reveal wide differences in the educational outcomes of countries. those education systems 
that have been able to secure strong and equitable learning outcomes, and to mobilise rapid improvements, 
show others what can be achieved. some of the strongest examples pertain to those countries that have seen 
rapid improvements over recent years. 

for example, Korea’s average performance was already high in 2000, yet the Government was concerned 
that only a small elite achieved levels of excellence in the pisa reading assessment. within less than a 
decade, Korea was able to double the share of students demonstrating excellence in this area. in poland 
a major overhaul of the school system helped to dramatically reduce performance variability among 
schools, turn around the lowest performing schools and raise overall performance by more than half a 
school year. 

the remarkable success of shanghai in china, which tops the league tables in pisa, also shows the outcomes 
that can be achieved with moderate economic resources and in a diverse social context. in mathematics, 
more than a quarter of shanghai-china’s 15-year-olds can conceptualise, generalise, and creatively use 
information based on their own investigations and modelling of complex problems. they can apply insight 
and understanding and develop new approaches and strategies when addressing novel situations. in the 
oecD area, just 3% of 15-year-old students reach that level of performance. 

while knowing where a nation’s education system stands internationally is important, many schools and 
local school administrations want to go further and understand how their own individual schools perform 
compared with the world’s leading school systems and other schools operating within a similar social 
context. the oecD has developed an innovative tool to provide answers to these questions. similar to 
the international pisa assessment, the OECD Test for Schools measures 15-year-old students’ applied 
knowledge and competencies in reading, mathematics and science as well as their attitudes to learning 
and school. 
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this report provides the first results from the OECD Test for Schools, together with examples of strategies, 
policies and practices from education systems around the world to support critical reflection and encourage 
school staff and local educators to look beyond their classrooms in search of national and global excellence. 
the oecD stands ready to support all those involved in delivering “better policies for better schools and 
better lives.”

Angel Gurría
oecD secretary-General
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school North Star academy college PreParatory high School

District or local authority Newark Public Schools

state New Jersey

country United States

this school report presents summary results for north Star academy college Preparatory high School 
based on its participation in the pilot trial of the OECD Test for Schools (based on pisa) in 2012. the school 
participated in the pilot trial of a school-level assessment based on pisa that measures 15-year-old students’ 
applied knowledge and competencies in reading, mathematics and science. by participating in the pilot, the 
school can compare its results with those from the international pisa 2009 assessment that was implemented 
around the world. over 70 countries and economies participated in pisa 2009 and these results are used 
for comparisons in this report. 

the results for your school are based on a two-hour assessment administered to 84 students between may 
and october 2012. students were also asked to fill out a questionnaire that was used to obtain information 
on their socio-economic background and on their engagement with and attitudes towards learning and the 
school learning environment. these results are also presented in this report. the following is a summary of 
your school’s results on the pisa scales of reading, mathematics and science:

figure a • your school’s mean performance in reading, mathematics and science

Reading MatheMatics science
mean performance score s.e. mean performance score s.e. mean performance score s.e.

514 11.6 491 12.5 502 10.1
s.e.: standard error.

in reading, the mean performance for students at your school is 514 points, which is not significantly different 
from the mean performance of 500 score points obtained by students across schools in the united states 
in pisa 2009. in mathematics, your school’s mean performance of 491 is not significantly different from 
the mean performance of 487 score points obtained by students in the united states in pisa 2009. in 
science, your school’s mean performance of 502 score points is not significantly different from the average 
of 502 points for the united states in pisa 2009. 

when interpreting these results, it is important to take into account the powerful influence that home 
background has on learning outcomes. compared with other schools in the united states, students at your 
school have a socio-economic background below the average. in this report you will be able to see how 
your school compares with other schools with a similar socio-economic profile in the united states and 
internationally. you will be able to use these comparisons to see if your school performs above or below what 
would reasonably be expected, given the socio-economic profile of students at your school.

international context
to put your school’s results in an international context, in the top-performing school system in pisa 2009, 
shanghai-china, the mean student performance in reading is 556 points, while in the lowest performing 
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oecD country, mexico, it is 425 points. in shanghai-china, 74% of students are enrolled in schools with 
a higher mean performance than that of your school. in mexico, however, 8% of students are enrolled in 
schools with a higher mean performance.

in mathematics, students across schools in shanghai-china have a mean performance of 600 points, while 
in mexico it is 419 points. as for science, the mean performance in shanghai-china is 575 points, and in 
mexico 416 points. 

figure c shows how your school performs in reading, mathematics and science compared to schools in the 
united states, shanghai-china and mexico. the markers on the scales show the cut-off score above which 
schools that account for 10% of students perform for the particular country or economy. the second marker 
from the top shows the score above which 25% of students in schools perform for the country or economy. 
the middle marker shows the middle point at which 50% of schools perform above and below. the bottom 
two markers for each country and economy show the points below which schools that account for 25% and 
10% of students perform.

Your school’s results across Pisa proficiency levels
the pisa frameworks on which the OECD Test for Schools has been developed are drawn from the best 
expertise in assessment practices internationally. since it is not pegged to a specific curriculum or content 
standard, the OECD Test for Schools provides a broad, more global reflection of the knowledge and skills 
that students will need in the 21st century. 

students’ knowledge and skills are summarised in proficiency levels for each subject. students that reach the 
top levels are top performers even when compared with their peers around the world and can be considered 
as being well on their way to becoming the skilled knowledge workers of tomorrow in different fields. 
students that are able to perform at the intermediate levels (baseline levels 2 and 3) are able to demonstrate 
the skills and competencies that will allow them to participate productively in life as they continue their 
studies, as they enter the labour force and as citizens. students that perform below the baseline levels, in 
contrast, are at risk of poor educational and labour-market outcomes, according to longitudinal research 
based on student performance in reading. the following is a summary of how students at your school 
perform in terms of proficiency levels: 

figure b • levels of proficiency of students at your school

Reading MatheMatics science
percentage of students s.e. percentage of students s.e. percentage of students s.e.

top levels 
(levels 5 and 6)

4% 2.1 7% 3.0 0% -

intermediate levels 
(levels 2, 3 and 4)

88% 3.8 75% 5.3 94% 2.7

Below baseline level 
(level 1 and below)

8% 3.2 18% 4.7 6% 2.7

s.e.: standard error.

the reading assessment of the OECD Test for Schools covers the active, purposeful and functional application 
of  reading in a range of situations and for various purposes. students at the highest levels of reading 
proficiency are capable of critically evaluating unfamiliar texts and building hypotheses about them, 
drawing on specialised knowledge and accommodating concepts that may be contrary to expectations. 
at your school, 4% of students are proficient at the highest levels internationally. in comparison, 10% of 
students across schools in the united states and 19% of students in shanghai-china reached similar levels 
in pisa 2009.
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at the other end of the performance scale, pisa has defined a baseline level of reading proficiency, 
at which students begin to demonstrate the reading competencies that will enable them to participate 
effectively and productively in life. at your school, 8% of students do not reach the baseline level of 
proficiency in reading, compared with 18% of students across schools in the united states and 4% in 
shanghai-china in pisa 2009.

the mathematics part of the assessment measures students’ capacity to formulate, employ and interpret 
mathematics in a variety of contexts. top performers in mathematics are capable of developing and working 
with models in complex situations, identifying constraints and specifying assumptions. at your school, 7% 
of students are proficient at the highest levels of mathematics proficiency. in comparison, 10% of students 
across schools in the united states and 50% of students in shanghai-china reach these levels in pisa 2009.

students who perform at the baseline level of proficiency in mathematics can employ basic algorithms, 
formulae, procedures or conventions and they can interpret and recognise situations in contexts that require 
no more than direct inference. at your school, 18% of students do not reach at least the baseline level in 
mathematics, compared with 23% of students in the united states and 5% of students in shanghai-china 
in pisa 2009.

the science part of the assessment measures students’ capacity to identify scientific issues, explain phenomena 
scientifically and use scientific evidence as they encounter, interpret, solve and make decisions in life situations 
that involve science and technology. students at the highest levels of science proficiency can apply both 
scientific concepts and knowledge about science to complex life situations. they are able to compare, select 
and evaluate appropriate scientific evidence for responding to these situations. at your school, 0% of the 
students are among the top performers internationally. in comparison, 9% of students in the united states and 
24% of students in shanghai-china reached this level of proficiency in pisa 2009.

at the baseline level of proficiency in science, students begin to demonstrate the competencies that will enable 
them to participate actively in life situations related to science and technology. students at this level have 
adequate scientific knowledge to provide possible explanations in familiar contexts or to draw conclusions 
based on simple investigations. at your school, 6% of the students do not reach at least the baseline level in 
science, compared with 18% in the united states and 3% in shanghai-china in pisa 2009 that do not.

some summary points regarding the learning environment at your school
•	students at north star academy college preparatory High school report that the disciplinary climate in 

english lessons and mathematics lessons is generally even more positive than what is reported by the 10% 
highest performing students in the united states (figures 3.1 and 3.3). students report that teacher-student 
relations at your school are generally mixed, however, compared to what is reported by the 10% highest 
and 10% lowest performing students in the united states (figure 3.4).

•	the percentage of students at your school who can be classified as “deep and wide readers” is significantly 
higher than for the united states in pisa 2009 while there are fewer “surface and highly restricted readers” 
at your school (figure 3.6). the average performance of students at your school who can be classified as 
“deep and wide readers” is significantly higher – nearly 90 score points – than the average performance of 
“surface and highly restricted readers” at your school (figure 3.7).

•	students at your school report that their motivation to study mathematics at school for their future plans 
and career prospects is similar to or below the average for the united states, while their motivation to study 
science is significantly below the average (instrumental motivation, figures 3.8 and 3.11). students at your 
school generally feel more confident in their abilities to successfully solve mathematics problems than the 
average for the united states, and less confident in their abilities to solve science problems (self-efficacy, 
figures 3.9 and 3.12).
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understanding the differences between your school assessment and the main 
Pisa studies
although the OECD Test for Schools (based on pisa) is developed from the same assessment frameworks as 
the main pisa (programme for international student assessment) studies organised every three years by the 
oecD, the two assessments – and the findings they provide – are different. the oecD created the original 
pisa assessment in response to its member countries’ demands for regular and reliable data on the knowledge 
and skills of their students, and the performance of their education systems, in an international context. 
while the pisa assessment is intended to provide aggregate national results for international comparisons 
and to inform policy discussions, the OECD Test for Schools is designed to provide school-level results for 
benchmarking and school-improvement purposes. 

sources of school information and data
as part of a pilot trial, participating schools in canada, the united Kingdom and the united states organised 
testing sessions between may and october of 2012 with students who were selected as part of a sample. 
the students who were tested at your school and at others responded to approximately two hours of 
test questions and provided answers to a 30-minute student questionnaire. in addition, the principals or 
designated officials of the schools where students were assessed provided information on their schools’ 
characteristics by completing a questionnaire. 

other sources of information presented in the report
this report presents information, results and findings from various oecD sources. primarily, it is based on 
the pilot trial of the OECD Test for Schools. information from the main pisa 2009 study is also included, 
and most of the international comparisons between your school’s results and pisa 2009 results combine 
both of these sources. in addition, the report presents findings and information gleaned from pisa over the 
years as well as recent oecD research and resources on successful education systems, increasing equity 
and improving schools. 

Data underlying the figures
because of the pilot nature of the assessment that your school participated in, the underlying data for your 
school’s results will not be made available publicly. the results for your school and others participating in the 
pilot are confidential. the data for those figures where “countries that participated in pisa 2009” are cited 
can be found in PISA 2009 Results: What Students Know and Can Do: Student Performance in Reading, 
Mathematics and Science. an overview of results for all countries and economies that participated in pisa 
2009 is presented as an annex to this report.

Focusing on statistically significant differences
this report discusses differences or changes that are statistically significant and, in some cases, results that 
are not statistically significant. Differences that are statistically significant are clearly indicated. 

as a rule, pisa reports differences with a 95% confidence threshold, and this convention has been followed 
in this report. this refers to the fact that if the measurement were to be replicated several times, a difference 
of that size, smaller or larger, would be observed less than 5% of the time if there were actually no difference 
in corresponding population values.
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standard error (s.e.)
whenever relevant, standard errors are included for performance estimates. standard errors are used to 
express the degree of uncertainty associated with sampling, measurement and equating error. a larger 
sample usually reduces the standard error; however, even if a school tests all of its 15-year-olds, the 
standard error will not be eliminated as there will still be measurement and equating error. all standard 
errors in this report have been rounded to one decimal place. thus, where the value 0.0 is shown, this 
does not imply that the standard error is zero, but that it is smaller than 0.05.

Confidence intervals
whenever mean results for your school or for subgroups of students within your school are presented 
graphically in this report, you will notice a light-blue bar above and below the marker for your school. the 
bar indicates the statistical uncertainty (or “confidence interval”) associated with the result. in technical 
terms, the error bar represents the 95% certainty with which your school’s result is estimated to lay within 
the error bars, were the test to be replicated several times with different student samples in your school. 

bar representing the statistical 
uncertainty associated  
with the mean estimate –  
the 95% confidence interval

your school’s  
mean performance estimate

a note on statistical concepts and terminology for meaningful comparisons

the reader will find several statistical concepts and terms used throughout the school report. as with any 
estimate or measurement, there is a certain degree of uncertainty. the degree of error is associated with the 
scores describing student performance in reading, mathematics and science, for example, as these scores 
are estimated based on student responses to test items. as described earlier, a statistic called the standard 
error (s.e.) is used to express the degree of uncertainty associated with sampling, measurement and equating 
error. the standard error can be used to construct a confidence interval, which provides a means of making 
inferences about the population averages and proportions in a manner that reflects the uncertainty associated 
with sample estimates. a 95% confidence interval is used in this report and represents a range of plus or 
minus about two standard errors around the sample average. using this confidence interval it can be inferred 
that the population mean or proportion would lie within the confidence interval in 95 out of 100 replications 
of the measurement, using different samples randomly drawn from the same population.

when comparing scores among countries, economies, provinces, or groups of schools, the degree of error 
in each average must be considered in order to determine if the true population averages are likely different 
from each other. standard errors and confidence intervals may be used as the basis for performing these 
comparative statistical tests. such tests can identify, with a known probability, whether there are actual 
differences in the populations being compared.

for example, when an observed difference is significant at the 0.05 level, it implies that the probability is less 
than 0.05 that the observed difference could have occurred because of error from sampling, measurement 
or linking. only statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level are noted in this report, unless otherwise 
stated. averages did not differ unless the 95% confidence intervals for the averages being compared did not 
overlap. 

reproduced and edited from brochu, p., t. Gluszynski and t. Knighton, Measuring up: Canadian Results of the OECD PISA Study: 
The Performance of Canada’s Youth in Reading, Mathematics and Science, minister of industry, canada, 2010.

http://www.cmec.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/254/PISA2009-can-report.pdf
http://www.cmec.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/254/PISA2009-can-report.pdf
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rounding figures
because of rounding, some values in figures might not exactly add up to the totals. totals, differences and 
averages are always calculated on the basis of exact numbers and are rounded only after calculation.

oeCD averages
the average for oecD countries is often presented in this report. the oecD average refers to the arithmetic 
mean of the respective country estimates that make up the oecD (34 countries in 2012). 

abbreviations used in this report
escs pisa index of economic, social and cultural status

GDp Gross domestic product

oecD organisation for economic co-operation and Development

pisa programme for international student assessment

ppp purchasing power parity

s.D. standard deviation

s.e. standard error

active hyperlinks included in the report
numerous active hyperlinks are included throughout the report and the reader is invited to explore these 
additional resources that include relevant pisa and oecD reports, websites and videos. 

Further information
for more information on the pisa 2009 results, the pisa assessment instruments, the methods used in pisa 
and pisa in general, please visit www.oecd.org/pisa. 

www.oecd.org/pisa
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The OECD Test for Schools (based on PISA) is a student assessment 
that is linked to the knowledge base of the OECD’s internationally 
recognised Programme for International Student Assessment 
(PISA), a description of which is presented in this section of the 
report. While the international PISA assessment is intended to 
provide aggregate national results for international comparisons 
and to inform policy discussions, the OECD Test for Schools is 
designed to provide school-level results for benchmarking and 
school-improvement purposes. It allows schools to assess and 
benchmark their students’ proficiency in reading, mathematics, 
and science and to benchmark their performance against that 
of their peers in their country as well as in some of the world’s 
top-performing schools. This section of the report presents an 
overview of what the assessment measures and how it does so 
and it also describes the contents of the report.
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the OECD TEsT fOr sChOOls (baSed oN PiSa): aN overview

are 15-year-old students at your school prepared to meet the challenges of the future? can they analyse, 
reason and communicate their ideas effectively? Have they developed the knowledge and skills that are 
essential for their successful participation in societies of the 21st century? the OECD Test for Schools seeks 
to answer these questions through a student assessment that is directly linked to the knowledge base of the 
internationally recognised Programme for International Student Assessment (pisa). 

this report presents your school’s results from the pilot trial of the OECD Test for Schools. it allows you to 
compare your students’ level of proficiency in three key subjects with the levels of peers in your country and 
in some of the world’s top-performing school systems. the results can be used as a gauge of how prepared 
students at your school are to succeed in a global economy and to set targets that go beyond local and 
national expectations. this report will also provide you with examples of school practices from countries that 
have shown consistently high results and from countries that have shown considerable progress as a result 
of successful school improvement efforts and educational reforms.

your school’s results from the OECD Test for Schools are comparable to the same scales as used in the 
PISA assessment that covers students and schools from more than 70 countries and economies (see box 
1.1). like the international pisa assessments, the OECD Test for Schools measures 15-year-old students’ 
applied knowledge and competencies in reading, mathematics and science. the assessment seeks not only 
to determine whether students can reproduce knowledge, but also to examine how well they can extrapolate 
from what they have learned and apply it in unfamiliar settings, both within and outside of school. 

although the OECD Test for Schools is based on the same assessment frameworks as the international 
PISA assessment, it is important to note that the two assessments are different. while the international pisa 
assessment is intended to provide aggregate national results for international comparisons and to inform 
policy discussions, the OECD Test for Schools is designed to provide school-level results for benchmarking 
and school-improvement purposes. 

box 1.1. an introduction to PiSa and the oecd

the programme for international student assessment (PiSa) is an international study that was launched 
in 1997 by the organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecd). pisa measures the 
skills and knowledge of 15-year-old students. the study is organised by the oecD every three years and 
aims to provide internationally comparable evidence on student learning outcomes. in pisa 2009, over 
70 countries and economies participated from around the world, representing 90% of the world’s GDp.

the oecD is an international organisation that seeks to improve the economic and social well-being 
of people around the world. the organisation assists countries by providing empirical evidence and 
policy insights to support dialogues and reform processes. in the field of education, the oecD helps 
member countries improve the quality, equity, efficiency and effectiveness of their education systems. 
the organisation, headquartered in paris, france, was founded in 1961 by 20 countries including 
canada, the united Kingdom and the united states. in 2012, it consists of 34 member countries.

since 2000, the oecD and national partners in participating countries implement pisa through an 
assessment of a randomly selected group of 15-year-old students. the students and participating school 
authorities (e.g. principals, directors) also fill in background questionnaires to provide information on 
the students’ family background and the way their schools are run. pisa has also implemented a 
parent questionnaire that countries can choose to administer. it seeks information on the household 
environment and parental involvement in their children’s learning. ...
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for each cycle of pisa, one subject is the main area of assessment. in 2000, the focus of the assessment 
was reading, in 2003 mathematics, in 2006 science and in 2009 reading once again. the results for 
pisa 2009 are presented in several volumes:

•	Volume i, What Student Know and Can Do: Student Performance in Reading, Mathematics and 
Science, summarises the student performance in the countries that participated in pisa 2009.

•	Volume ii, Overcoming Social Background: Equity in learning Opportunities and Outcomes, 
examines how factors such as socio-economic background and immigrant status affect student 
and school performance, and looks at the role that education policy can play in moderating the 
impact of these factors.

•	Volume iii, learning to learn: Student Engagement, Strategies and Practices, explores the 
information gathered on students’ levels of engagement in reading activities and attitudes towards 
reading and learning. 

•	Volume iV, What Makes a School Successful? Resources, Policies and Practices, explores the 
relationships between student-, school- and system-level characteristics, and educational quality 
and equity.

•	Volume V, learning Trends: Changes in Student Performance since 2000, provides an overview 
of trends in student performance from pisa 2000 to pisa 2009.

•	Volume Vi, Students On line: Digital Technologies and Performance, explores students’ use of 
information technologies to learn.

the figures and tables presented in the pisa reports include statlinks© which allows the reader of the 
e-books to click and download the data in exceltm files. in addition to the main pisa initial reports, 
there is a monthly series called “pisa in focus” which describes a policy-oriented pisa topic in a 
concise, user-friendly way. the following are some recent editions of the pisa in focus series:

•	pisa in focus 13: Does money buy strong performance in PISA?

•	pisa in focus 14: What kinds of careers do boys and girls expect for themselves?

•	pisa in focus 15: how “green” are today’s 15-year-olds?

•	pisa in focus 16: Does performance-based pay improve teaching?

the pisa 2012 cycle is currently taking place. the 2012 data collection focuses on mathematics 
and includes an optional computer-based assessment of mathematics and reading involving some 
30 countries. it also includes an optional area of assessment: financial literacy, which 18 countries 
have decided to implement. Detailed results of pisa 2012 will be published in December 2013.

pisa not only seeks to assess whether students can reproduce knowledge, but also to examine how 
well they can extrapolate from what they have learned and apply it in unfamiliar settings, both in and 
outside of school. a description of the assessment frameworks is presented in box 1.2. 

to find out more about pisa and the oecD, go to:

•	  pisa – measuring student success around the world

•	pisa 2009 Key findings

•	PISA Take the Test: Sample Questions from OECD’s PISA Assessments 

•	pisa in focus series

•	  about the oecD

www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48852548.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48852548.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48852584.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48852630.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48852721.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48852742.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2009/48270093.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/49685503.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/49829595.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/50150271.pdf
www.oecd.org/pisa/50328990.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1I9tuScLUA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1I9tuScLUA
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2009/pisa2009keyfindings.htm
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/41943106.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisainfocus-monthlypolicy-orientednotes.htm
http://www.oecd.org/about/
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The 2012 Pilot Trial
your school’s results in this report were obtained as part of an international pilot trial with 126 schools across 
canada, the united Kingdom and the united states in 2012. the purpose of the pilot was to confirm the 
administrative conditions and procedures of the assessment, explore the reporting format of the results and 
gain feedback from the participating schools and districts before the instruments are made publicly available.

from april to october 2012, 105 schools in the united states, 18 schools in england, wales and scotland, 
and three schools in canada (manitoba) took part in the pilot. the 126 schools represent a diverse sample 
with a broad range of school types and student profiles. the schools were not selected to be statistically 
representative of schools in the participating countries and hence aggregate results of the schools that 
participated in the pilot are not produced.

what the OECD TEsT fOr sChOOls meaSureS aNd how

the OECD Test for Schools follows the internationally agreed assessment frameworks used in the pisa 
studies. the frameworks were developed by international experts and are updated continuously to reflect 
subject matter developments and progress in assessment methods (see box 1.2). the frameworks are based 

figure 1.1 • countries and economies that participated in PiSa 2009

oecd countries Partner countries and economies in PiSa 2009

australia ireland spain Albania Kyrgyzstan Romania
austria israel sweden Argentina Latvia Russian Federation
belgium italy switzerland Azerbaijan Liechtenstein Serbia
canada* Japan turkey Brazil Lithuania Shanghai-China
chile Korea united kingdom* Bulgaria Macao-China Singapore
czech republic luxembourg united States* Colombia Malaysia** Tamil Nadu-India**
Denmark mexico Costa Rica** Malta** Chinese Taipei
estonia netherlands Croatia Mauritius** Thailand
finland new Zealand Georgia** Miranda-Venezuela** Trinidad and Tobago
france norway Himachal Pradesh-India** Moldova** Tunisia
Germany poland Hong Kong-China Montenegro Uruguay
Greece portugal Indonesia Panama United Arab Emirates**
Hungary slovak republic Jordan Peru
iceland slovenia Kazakhstan Qatar

* schools from these countries participated in the pilot trial of the school-level assessment.
** These partner countries and economies carried out the assessment in 2010 instead of 2009.
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on the concept of literacy, which includes students’ capacity to extrapolate from what they have learned 
and apply their knowledge and skills in real-life settings, as well as their capacity to analyse, reason and 
communicate effectively as they pose, interpret and solve problems in a variety of situations. 

like the international pisa test, the OECD Test for Schools is developed around units. a unit consists of 
stimulus material, including texts, diagrams, tables and/or graphs, followed by a question on various aspects 
of the text, diagram, table or graph, with the questions constructed so tasks that students have to undertake 
are as close as possible to those they might come across in the real world. the OECD Test for Schools 
contains 47 questions in reading, 40 in mathematics and 54 in science. example questions developed for the 
test are included in section 2, and you can see all of the publicly available pisa questions in the publication 
PISA Take the Test: Sample Questions from OECD’s PISA Assessments.

the test questions vary in format. around half require students to construct their own responses. some require 
a brief answer, whereas others allow for different individual responses and, sometimes, an assessment of 
students’ justification of their viewpoints. the other half are multiple-choice questions in which students 
make either one choice among four or five alternatives or chose one of two possible responses (“yes”/”no” or 
“agree”/”disagree”) to a series of propositions or statements. the questions are grouped into seven booklets 
that each take up 120 minutes of testing time. each booklet covers a selection of questions, so that students 
answer overlapping groups of questions. thus, the students are tested in a wide range of topics while limiting 
the test time.

What is meant by Pisa scales and proficiency levels?
the pisa scales enable comparisons of the mean performance scores in reading, mathematics and science 
for different groups of students, such as students in two countries or students in a particular school with other 
students across the country. the scales are a common feature in all pisa studies that take place every three 
years. 

student performance on the pisa scales can be divided into proficiency levels that make the score points 
more meaningful with regards to what students are expected to know and be able to do at difference levels 
of performance. every proficiency level in reading, mathematics and sciences indicates a specific level of 
student ability based on the tasks that students at this level are able to respond to successfully. level 2 is a 
particularly important threshold, as pisa considers it to be a baseline level of proficiency at which students 
begin to demonstrate the competencies that will enable them to participate effectively and productively in 
life as continuing students, workers and citizens.

at the upper end of performance, levels 5 and 6 are the highest levels of proficiency in pisa. How successful 
schools and education systems are in developing students who perform at these levels is particularly relevant 
when looking at long-term global competitiveness. Detailed descriptions of the proficiency levels are 
included in section 2 of the report.

Contextual questionnaires
apart from the cognitive test items, the assessment includes two contextual questionnaires. one is completed 
by the principal or designate and covers such elements as the structure and organisation of the school, 
student and teacher demographics and the school’s resources, policies and practices. another questionnaire 
is completed by every student who participates in the assessment and includes questions about the student’s 
family and home, the classroom and school climate and the students’ strategies, attitudes and dispositions 
towards learning in reading, mathematics and science. 

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/41943106.pdf
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how your School’S reSultS are PreSeNted iN thiS rePort

in this report your school’s results will be compared with results from pisa 2009, the most recent pisa cycle 
for which results are currently available. the results are presented in the following four sections:

section 2, What Students at Your School Know and Can Do in Reading, Mathematics and Science, allows the 
reader to become familiar with the school’s results, before these are placed in an international context. the 
section describes the school’s performance in terms of school-level means and students’ distribution in the 
pisa proficiency levels, including the percentage of top-performing students and students who do not reach 
the baseline level of proficiency. the section also shows how your school performs compared with similar 
schools across the country in terms of the students’ socio-economic background. 

section 3, Student Engagement and the learning Environment at Your School in an International Perspective, 
describes the teacher-student relations at your school, the disciplinary climate in the classrooms and the 
students’ attitudes towards learning as reported by the students in the contextual questionnaires. the section 
shows how these elements are related to student performance at your school and explains international 
findings on the relationship between the learning environment and the students’ learning outcomes.

section 4, Your School Compared with Similar Schools in Your Country, focuses on the relationship between 
the socio-economic status of students at your school and their performance relative to students and schools in 
your country based on pisa 2009 results. pisa results have shown that it is useful not only to look at absolute 
performance but to also consider the degree to which students come from advantaged or disadvantaged 
backgrounds. the section also shows the performance of your school in the context of public and private 
schools in your country and shows how performance can be considered relative to the average socio-
economic status of students.

section 5, Your School’s Results in an International Context, places your school’s results in an international 
context for benchmarking. your school will be compared with pisa 2009 results for a selected group of 
12 countries and economies, most of which are top-performing or have undertaken significant reforms and 
seen rapid improvements. the section includes a comparison between how students at your school perform 
compared with students in similar schools in shanghai-china, the world’s top-performing education system, 
and in mexico, the lowest-performing country in the oecD area.

the annexes include a technical overview of the assessment, a summary of how the test was carried out 
at your school, examples of test questions and tables of the most relevant results for all countries and 
economies that participated in pisa 2009.

throughout the report you will find international case stories and insights on successful school improvement 
efforts gleaned from pisa and other oecD research on education. you will find text boxes that describe 
how some schools and educators have succeeded in implementing reforms and how they have tackled low 
performance and cultivated talented students. you will also find links to additional resources, such as a video 
series that showcases local educators and policy makers from around the world telling their own stories 
about how they succeeded in improving student outcomes. 
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box 1.2. an introduction to the PiSa assessment frameworks

the pisa frameworks focus on students’ capacity to analyse, reason and communicate effectively 
as they pose, solve and interpret problems in a variety of situations. age 15 is chosen as the target 
population of pisa because at this age students are approaching the end of compulsory education in 
most oecD countries.

competence involves far more than the capacity to reproduce accumulated knowledge. the pisa 
assessment frameworks define competence as the ability to successfully meet complex demands in 
varied contexts through the mobilisation of psychosocial resources, including knowledge and skills, 
motivation, attitudes, emotions, and other social and behavioural components. within this definition, 
the first pisa assessments have focused on literacy skills, defined as  the capacity of young adults 
to access, manage, integrate and evaluate information; to think imaginatively; to hypothesise and 
discover; and to communicate their ideas effectively. the reasoning behind shifting the emphasis 
from assessing whether students can reproduce what they have learned towards whether they can 
extrapolate from what they have learned and apply their competencies in novel situations derives 
from the nature of knowledge and skills required in modern life: tasks that can be solved through 
simple memorisation or with pre-set algorithms are those that are also easiest to digitise, automate 
and contract offshore, and thus will be less relevant in a modern knowledge-based society. 

to underscore the development process of the pisa frameworks, including but not limited to the areas 
of reading, mathematics and science, the following summarises relevant milestones since the first 
cycle of the assessment in 2000:

•	in 2000, pisa began with a focus on reading literacy, examining students’ capacity to use, interpret 
and reflect on written material. 

•	in 2003, pisa focused on the capacity of students to put mathematical knowledge into functional 
use in a multitude of situations in varied, reflective and insight-based ways. contrary to traditional 
school mathematics, often taught in an abstract mathematical world and in ways that are removed 
from authentic contexts, pisa tried to highlight the usefulness of mathematics in the real world. to 
succeed in pisa, students had to draw connections between the real world and the mathematical 
one, often in complex open-ended tasks. many of the pisa tasks therefore confronted students 
with real-life problems in open-ended format. as a first step, students had to translate the situation 
or problem they faced into a form that exposed the relevance of mathematics. they then had to 
make the problems amenable to mathematical treatment, using relevant knowledge to solve 
problems, and finally to evaluate the solution in the original problem context.

•	also for pisa 2003, problem solving was included as an additional assessment domain. since 
that assessment, considerable research has been undertaken in the areas of complex problem‐
solving, transfer, computer-based assessment of problem solving, and large‐scale assessment of 
problem-solving competency.1 this research has led to advances in understanding and measuring 
individuals’ problem-solving capabilities and is the basis for the development of the pisa 2012 
problem-solving framework described later in this note.

1. see e.g.: blech & funke (2010); Klieme (2004); mayer (2002); mayer & wittrock (2006).

...
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•	pisa’s development continued with an assessment in science in 2006 that focused on students’: 
i) scientific knowledge and use of that knowledge to identify questions, to acquire new knowledge, 
to explain scientific phenomena, and to draw evidence-based conclusions about science-related 
issues; ii) understanding of the characteristic features of science as a form of human knowledge 
and enquiry; iii) awareness of how science and technology shape our material, intellectual and 
cultural environments; and iv) willingness to engage with science-related issues, and with the 
ideas of science, as reflective citizens. pisa has also begun to look at students’ dispositions to 
learning, their approaches to learning, their self-concept and their engagement with school more 
generally.

•	for pisa 2009, reading literacy was once again the main domain, as it had been in the initial 
2000 assessment. based on progress in research and methods, however, important additions and 
developments were incorporated into the updated 2009 reading literacy framework. in addition 
to incorporating electronic texts, the pisa 2009 framework elaborated the constructs of reading 
engagement and metacognition (the awareness of and ability to use a variety of appropriate 
strategies when processing texts in a goal-oriented manner), given their importance to reading 
proficiency and the students’ responsiveness to teaching and learning. 

•	in pisa 2012, the computer-based assessment of problem solving is being implemented as a core 
element. in addition, the financial-literacy framework developed will serve as the basis for an 
optional assessment in this domain. similarly, some 30 participating countries and economies 
will apply the optional computer-based assessment of reading and mathematics. as discussed 
in the following section, the pisa frameworks will exploit the potential benefits provided by 
computer-delivered assessments.

•	the 2015 pisa cycle will focus on scientific literacy as the major domain once again (as in 2006), 
and work is currently underway to review and revise the scientific literacy framework, including 
the possibility for computer delivery. building on the problem-solving framework developed for 
the 2012 cycle, an important aspect for 2015 is the intent to include a computer-based assessment 
of collaborative problem-solving skills. because engaging other students in a collaborative group 
effort requires additional cognitive and social skills for teamwork and interpersonal interactions, 
the computer-based collaborative problem-solving assessment represents a step towards assessing 
interpersonal competencies.

to find out more about pisa assessment frameworks, go to:
PISA 2009 Assessment framework – Key Competencies in Reading, Mathematics and Science

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/44455820.pdf
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This section provides an overview of your school’s performance 
in the OECD Test for Schools (based on PISA). It then describes 
what students at your school know and can do in each of the 
three assessment domains of reading, mathematics and science, 
focusing on the distribution of top- and low-performing students 
and on the kinds of tasks that they are able to perform. The 
section highlights the importance of the PISA proficiency levels 
in understanding the results from the assessment.
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a ProFile oF StudeNt PerFormaNce at your School comPared with that 
oF the uNited StateS

as discussed in the previous section, the OECD Test for Schools measures students’ knowledge and skills 
in three core subjects: reading, mathematics and science. to better understand your school’s performance 
results, it is useful to begin by comparing them with the performance of students in other schools in your 
country. figures 2.1a to 2.1c show the mean performance results for your school in reading, mathematics 
and science in relation to the highest and lowest performing students and schools in your country. 

on the right-hand side of the charts you will see two performance thresholds related to the top-performing 
schools and the lowest-performing schools in the united states in pisa 2009. at the higher end of 
performance, the upper marker indicates the point above which the top performing schools that account 
for 10% of the students in the united states perform. at the lower end of performance, the lower marker 
indicates the point below which the lowest performing schools that account for 10% of students in the 
united states perform. the schools that are neither top- nor lowest-performing – accounting for the 
remaining 80% of students in the united states – perform between the two points. the figures also include 
the average performance scores for students in the united states in pisa 2009 in reading, mathematics and 
science shown by the shaded lines. 

Average student 
performance 
in the United States
in PISA 2009

Figure 2.1a • Your school’s performance in reading compared with schools 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean score represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times to students, your mean performance score would fall within this confidence 
interval. 
Source: OECD.
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Average student 
performance 
in the United States
in PISA 2009

Figure 2.1c • Your school’s performance in science compared with schools 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean score represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times to students, your mean performance scores would fall within this confidence 
interval. 
Source: OECD.
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Average student 
performance 
in the United States
in PISA 2009

Figure 2.1b • Your school’s performance in mathematics compared with schools 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean score represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times to students, your mean performance scores would fall within this confidence 
interval. 
Source: OECD.
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student performance in the united states
in the united states, the average reading performance of 15-year-old students in pisa 2009 is 500 score points 
on the reading scale, which is not statistically different from the average of 493 points in oecD countries. 
among oecD countries, Korea, finland and canada are among the highest-performing countries in pisa 2009, 
with averages of 539, 536 and 524 points, respectively. among countries and economies that participated in 
pisa 2009 but that are not members of the oecD, shanghai-china, Hong Kong-china and singapore were 
among the highest performers in reading. at 494 score points on the reading scale, the united Kingdom 
performed around the oecD average in pisa 2009, similarly to the united states. among oecD countries, 
chile and mexico are the lowest-performing countries, with reading scores of 449 and 425, respectively, while 
the non-oecD country peru is one of the lowest performers overall, with an average score of 370 in reading. 

in mathematics, the performance of the united states in pisa 2009 (487 score points) is below the oecD 
average (496 score points). the highest-performing education system in pisa is that of shanghai-china, 
with an average score of 600 points. singapore, Hong Kong-china, Korea, chinese taipei and finland are 
other top performers in mathematics. the mean score in the united Kingdom is 492 points, not statistically 
different from the oecD average. canada performs above the oecD average, with 527 points.

the science performance of students in the united states is 502 points, not statistically different from the 
oecD average. the top-performing education systems in science are also top performers in reading and 
mathematics. shanghai-china has a mean performance of 575, making it the highest-performing education 
system in pisa 2009. students in finland, Hong Kong-china and singapore are other top performers 
internationally. both the united Kingdom and canada perform above the oecD average, with 514 and 
529 points respectively. 

the united states has participated in every cycle of pisa since 2000. pisa results therefore allow the 
performance of students in the united states to be compared with that of their peers throughout the world 
and to identify trends over time. this part of the report describes how the united states has performed in all 
pisa cycles from 2000 to 2009. 

as previously discussed, the performance of the united states in pisa 2009 was average in reading and 
science among the 34 countries that currently make up the oecD and below average in mathematics. 
the results of the united states over the different pisa cycles show that student performance in reading and 
mathematics has remained broadly unchanged (figure 2.2). 

figure 2.2 • mean performance scores in reading, mathematics and science in the united States 
(PiSa 2000, 2003, 2006 and 2009)

 
 

 PISA 2000  PISA 2003  PISA 2006  PISA 2009
mean score mean score mean score mean score

reading
504 495  

 
500

(7.0) (3.2) (3.7)

mathematics
 
 

483 474 487
(2.9) (4.0) (3.6)

Science
 
 

 
 

489 502
(4.2) (3.6)

notes: standard errors indicated in parentheses under the mean scores.
shaded cells indicate that data is not available for those particular domains in the corresponding pisa cycle.
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box 2.1 the relationship between education and economic growth:  
would improved educational outcomes of students also improve  

the prospects of a country’s future? 

During the 2010 world economic forum in Davos, switzerland, the oecD released a report, The high 
Cost of low Educational Performance. written by professor eric a. Hanushek from the Hoover institution 
at stanford university and by professor ludger woessmann from the ifo institute for economic research 
in munich, Germany, the report uses economic modelling to estimate the relative value of cognitive 
skills to a country’s projected economic growth. the report reflects the influence that human capital has 
on growth and how it can be characterised by the relationship between direct measures of cognitive 
skills and long-term economic development. the oecD report combines pisa results for countries 
with other international assessments to construct a common scale that looks at countries’ performance 
on all of the assessments.

the report concludes that improvements in students’ educational outcomes can greatly affect the skills 
of a nation’s labour force and therefore affect the future of a nation’s economy. these gains are measured 
by an increasing GDp over the long term. the evidence from the economic models presented in the 
report indicates that a majority of differences in economic growth rates across oecD countries can 
be explained by differences in cognitive skills and that differential skills have a very powerful and 
continuing impact on economic growth (oecD, 2010b).

the oecD report suggests that if countries want to invest long term in their economic growth, they 
must improve the quality of their education. the skills available in the labour force, and the price 
of those skills, determine how countries fare in the global market. workers with higher levels of 
education become even more important as services and production systems become more complex. 
as heightened mobility of the global workforce is inevitable, the right balance is needed to encourage 
overall equity in societies and offer strong economic incentives to attract and retain skilled workers. 

the pisa average performance score in reading for oecD countries was 493 points in 2009. if all 
30 oecD countries1 at the time the report was written were to raise their average pisa scores by only 
25 points in the next 20 years, there would be a total gain of usD 115 trillion in GDp over the lifetime 
of the generation born in 2010 for oecD countries; in other words, by 2090. this projection assumes 
that it takes 20 years to implement reforms, meaning that the true impact would be felt when today’s 
young students with greater skills become active members of the workforce.

the possible effect of improving PiSa scores on gdP for the united States,  
canada and the united kingdom in a span of 20 years (2010-30)

after bringing everyone to a basic 
level of 400 score points on PiSa 

after an increase  
of 25 PiSa score points

after bringing each country to  
the finnish performance of 546 points* on PiSa

  Value of reform 
(USD bn)

% of current 
GDP

Value of reform  
(USD bn)

Value of reform  
(USD bn)

% of current  
GDP

canada 2 594 185 3 743 2 524 180
united kingdom 6 481 272 6 374 7 326 307
united States 72 101 475 40 647 103 073 678

*546 score points represent finland’s pisa average of mathematics and science in 2000, 2003 and 2006.

source: oecD (2010b), The high Cost of low Educational Performance: The long-Run Economic Impact of Improving PISA Outcomes, 
oecD publishing.

1. when The high Cost of low Educational Performance: The long-Run Economic Impact of Improving PISA Outcomes was published there were 
a total of 30 oecD member countries, as opposed to 34 today. ...

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/44417824.pdf
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that would mean for the united states growth of almost usD 41 trillion in GDp from just under usD 
15 trillion in GDp over the next 80 years and for the united Kingdom a usD 6 trillion increase in GDp, 
while canada’s GDp would increase by more than usD 3.7 trillion (oecD, 2010b). 

to see the full impact of education on economic growth, however, countries must be able to absorb 
the newly trained and more advanced skilled workforce into the labour market; new types of jobs 
must be created and new technologies must be invented. countries must use more creativity, 
critical thinking, problem-solving and decision-making with innovative methods of communication 
and collaboration and learn how to recognise and exploit the potential of new technologies. 
students must gain the ability to live in a multi-faceted world as active and responsible citizens 
(oecD, 2012a). 

in the united states, local and regional government agencies have increasingly adopted sectoral 
strategy approaches to economic development. through these efforts, some high schools and 
community colleges are able to establish career-pathway models that help connect them to the 
economy and produce workers with the appropriate skills for jobs in the region.

through the School-to-Work Opportunities act in maryland (united states), around 350 business 
executives in 10 sectors were brought together to inform education policy makers about what they 
needed to be successful. the original project mapped out what knowledge and skills were required 
to develop programmes around clusters of skills. for example, in montgomery county, maryland, 
which hosts the third-largest biotechnology cluster in the united states, a cluster advisory board 
(cab) focuses on biosciences, health science and medicine. administrators, counsellors, and faculty 
members use the system to develop programmes that extend from high school to two- and four-
year colleges/universities, graduate schools, apprenticeship programmes and the workplace. the 
cluster framework, originally developed for high schools and young people, is now being adopted 
by workforce investment boards and other programmes serving adults (oecD, 2012a). 

to find out more about how countries are preparing students for the future and the impact of education 
on a country’s GDp, go to: 

•	The high Cost of low Educational Performance: The long-Run Economic Impact of Improving PISA 
Outcomes

•	Better Skills, Better Jobs, Better lives: A Strategic Approach to Skills Policies 

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2010b), The high Cost of low Educational 
Performance: The long-Run Economic Impact of Improving PISA Outcomes, oecD publishing. 

oecD (2012a), Better Skills, Better Jobs, Better lives: A Strategic Approach to Skills Policies, oecD publishing.

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/44417824.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/44417824.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264177338-en
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/44417824.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/44417824.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264177338-en
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 box 2.2 the sample of students and schools participating in PiSa 2009 
in the united States

the purpose of the sampling procedures conducted as part of the main pisa studies every three 
years is to provide results of student performance that are statistically representative for the whole 
country. therefore, the students that participate in the main pisa studies are selected to statistically 
“represent” the total population of 15-year olds in a given country. in the case of the united states for 
pisa 2009, a total of 5 233 students from 165 public and private schools participated. the schools 
and students were randomly selected and weighted so that results would be representative of the 
education system as a whole. at each of the participating schools, approximately 35 to 42 15-year-old 
students were invited to take part (unless the school had fewer than 35 eligible students, in which case 
all students were selected). unlike other federal systems such as canada and the united Kingdom, 
the united states did not measure the performance of states individually in pisa 2009, but a limited 
number of states are doing so in pisa 2012.1

1. in pisa 2012, three states – connecticut, florida and massachusetts – will participate to receive state-level results in addition 
to the country-level results for the united states.

in science, however, the united states has seen gains since 2006 and is now performing at the oecD average. 
these gains were driven mainly by improvements at the bottom of the performance distribution: between 
2006 and 2009, there was a 7% decrease in students performing below level 2 proficiency. at the top end 
of the performance scale (proficiency levels 5 and 6), however, performance stayed relatively unchanged.

expenditure per student explains 9% of the variation in student performance across oecD countries. 
pisa results show, however, that it is not just the volume of resources that matters, but how well countries 
succeed in directing the money where it can make the most difference. while the united states spends over 
usD 100 000 on education per student between the ages of 6 and 15 (surpassed only by luxembourg), 
countries such as canada, finland and Korea achieve significantly better student outcomes with spending 
between usD 60 000 and 80 000 per student. 

across oecD countries, average reading performance has remained largely unchanged between pisa 2000 
and pisa 2009. yet some countries have seen marked improvements in learning outcomes. in Germany 
the average performance in reading increased by 13 points from 2000 to 2009, and in poland and portugal 
the performance increased by around 20 points in the same period. in these countries, the improvements 
in learning outcomes are the result of wide-ranging reforms in the education systems. the trends shown by 
pisa results indicate, therefore, that improvement is possible in a relatively short period of time – even at 
the system level.  

pisa results therefore provide two key insights. one is that it is not just the amount of resources that can 
produce quality and equity across educational systems, but how those resources are put to use. the second 
is that improvement is possible in a reasonable time frame, as shown by the improvement trajectories of 
some educational systems across the world. to help put these and other insights from pisa into perspective, 
throughout this report the reader will find text boxes and references to oecD reports, research and resources 
(including videos) that analyse and provide examples of the education reforms in these and in other countries 
that are high performing or that have seen rapid improvements in learning outcomes. 
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What students at your school know and can do in reading
this section takes a closer look at your school’s performance results in reading. How well do students at your 
school read? can they find what they need in written texts, interpret and use the information, and reflect 
upon it critically in relation to their own experiences and understanding? and how do they compare to 
students across the united states that participated in pisa 2009?

the reading part of the OECD Test for Schools focuses on students’ ability to use written information in 
situations that they encounter in life. like in the main pisa study, reading literacy in the OECD Test for 
Schools is defined as 

understanding, using, reflecting on and engaging with written texts, in order to achieve one’s goals, 
to develop one’s knowledge and potential, and to participate in society.

this definition goes beyond the traditional notion of the decoding of information and literal interpretation 
of what is written, towards more applied tasks. to provide a better understanding of the type of tasks used to 
assess student competencies, a selection of sample tasks can be found at the end of this section. 

Figure 2.3 • Expenditure per student in Canada, the United Kingdom, the United States 
and selected OECD countries

* Data for Canada are not available for 1999 and 2004.
** Data for the United Kingdom are not available for 2001.
Sources: Annual OECD publications of Education at a Glance: OECD indicators from 2003, 2004, 2007, 2009 and 2012. 
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figure 2.4 • the six levels of reading proficiency in PiSa

level
lower score limit 

on PiSa scale What students can do at this level of proficiency

6

698

students at proficiency level 6 are highly skilled readers. they can conduct fine-grained analyses of 
texts, which require detailed comprehension of both explicit information and unstated implications, and 
they can reflect on and evaluate what they read at a more general level. students at this level have 
successfully completed most of the tasks presented to them in the reading assessment, demonstrating 
that they are capable of dealing with many different types of reading material. Hence, they are diversified 
readers who can assimilate information from unfamiliar content areas presented in atypical formats, as 
well as being able to engage with more familiar content with typical structures and text features. another 
characteristic of the most highly developed readers is that they can overcome preconceptions in the face 
of new information, even when that information is contrary to expectations. students at this level are 
capable of recognising what is provided in a text, both conspicuous and more subtle information, while 
being able to apply a critical perspective to it, drawing on sophisticated understanding beyond the text.

5

626

students at proficiency level 5 can handle texts that are unfamiliar in either form or content. they 
can find information in such texts, demonstrate detailed understanding, and infer which information 
is relevant to the task. they are also able to critically evaluate such texts and build hypotheses about 
them, drawing on specialised knowledge and accommodating concepts that might be contrary to 
expectations. an inspection of the kinds of tasks students at level 5 are capable of suggests that those 
who get to this level and level 6 can be regarded as potential “world class” knowledge workers of 
tomorrow.

4

553

students at proficiency level 4 are capable of difficult reading tasks such as locating embedded information, 
construing meaning from linguistic nuances and critically evaluating a text. tasks at this level that involve 
retrieving information require the reader to locate and organise several pieces of embedded information. 
some tasks at this level require interpreting the meaning of nuances in a section of text by taking into 
account the text as a whole. other interpretative tasks require understanding and applying categories in 
an unfamiliar context. reflective tasks at this level require readers to use formal or public knowledge to 
hypothesise about or critically evaluate a text. readers must demonstrate an accurate understanding of long 
or complex texts whose content or form might be unfamiliar.

3

480

students at proficiency level 3 are capable of reading tasks of moderate complexity, such as locating 
multiple pieces of information, making links between different parts of a text, and relating it to familiar 
everyday knowledge. tasks at this level require the reader to locate, and in some cases recognise the 
relationship between, several pieces of information that must meet multiple conditions. interpretative 
tasks at this level require the reader to integrate several parts of a text in order to identify a main 
idea, understand a relationship, or construe the meaning of a word or phrase. they need to take into 
account many features in comparing, contrasting or categorising. the required information might not 
be prominent or there may be too much competing information, or there might be other obstacles in 
the text, such as ideas that are contrary to expectation or that are negatively worded. reflective tasks at 
this level might require connections, comparisons, and explanations, or they might require the reader to 
evaluate a feature of the text. some reflective tasks require readers to demonstrate a fine understanding 
of the text in relation to everyday knowledge. other tasks do not require detailed text comprehension 
but require the reader to draw upon less common knowledge.

2

407

students at proficiency level 2 are capable of tasks that require the reader to locate one or more pieces 
of information, which might need to be inferred and might need to meet several conditions. other 
tasks at this level require recognising the main idea in a text, understanding relationships, or construing 
meaning within a limited part of the text when the information is not prominent and the reader must 
make low-level inferences. tasks at this level may involve comparisons or contrasts based on a single 
feature in the text. typical reflective tasks require readers to make a comparison or several connections 
between the text and outside knowledge, by drawing on personal experience and attitudes. 
pisa considers level 2 a baseline level of proficiency at which students begin to demonstrate the 
reading skills and competencies that will allow them to participate effectively and productively in life 
as they continue their studies, and as they enter into the labour force and become members of society. 

1

335

students at proficiency level 1 are capable of locating pieces of explicitly stated information that are 
rather prominent in the text, recognising a main idea in a text about a familiar topic, and recognising the 
connection between information in such a text and their everyday experience. typically the required 
information in texts at this level is prominent and there is little, if any, competing information. the 
reader is explicitly directed to consider relevant factors in the task and in the text. 
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Depending on the tasks that students are able to successfully respond to, students can be grouped into 
levels of reading proficiency. figure 2.4 presents short descriptions of what students are expected to know 
and be able to do at each proficiency level. the lowest score limit on the pisa reading scale is presented 
for each level. students with a score between 480 and 552, for example, are proficient at level 3. students 
with a score above 698 are proficient at level 6, while students with a score below 335 do not reach 
level 1. students below level 1 are not necessarily considered illiterate, but based on the test used in the 
pilot, there is insufficient information on which to base a description of these students’ reading proficiency. 
level 2 is considered the baseline level of reading proficiency. at this level students begin to demonstrate 
reading competencies that will enable them to participate effectively and productively in life. you can find a 
description of the assessment frameworks in the annexes to this report.

How students at your school perform in terms of proficiency levels in reading
figure 2.5 shows the distribution of students at your school in the six proficiency levels in reading compared 
with students in the united states in pisa 2009. if the bars are striped, the distribution of students at your 
school is statistically different from that of the united states. if the bars are solid, the distributions are not 
statistically different. 

only about 1 in 10 students in the united states performs at or above level 5 in reading, while shanghai-china, 
a top educational system, has twice as many top-performing students in reading. the kinds of tasks that 
students at levels 5 and 6 are capable of suggest that those who get to level 5 or above can be regarded as 
potential “world class” knowledge workers of tomorrow. 

Figure 2.5 • How pro�cient are students at your school in reading compared with students 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Striped bars are an indication that the distribution of students in pro�ciency levels at your school is statistically signi�cantly different from the 
distribution of students in the United States. Solid bars are an indication that the distribution of students in pro�ciency levels at your school is not 
statistically signi�cantly different from the distribution of students in the United States. 
Source: OECD.
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eighteen percent of 15-year-olds in the united states do not reach the baseline level 2 of reading proficiency. 
as described earlier, level 2 is the level at which students begin to demonstrate reading competencies 
that will enable them to participate effectively and productively as continuing students, as workers and as 
citizens. excluding students with an immigrant background reduces the percentage only slightly, to 16%. 
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 box 2.3 the link between reading performance and success in adult life

the ability to comprehend and interpret a text is not only a necessary foundation for all subject 
areas within an educational setting, but it is also essential for successful participation in most areas 
of adult life. today, we recognise that it is not only the quantity of education that matters, but also 
the quality. learning in school is not enough: students must be taught how to continue as lifelong 
learners after having left the halls of educational institutions. in order to meet this goal, students must 
be ready to cope with the variety of written information they will encounter throughout their lives 
and must be able to apply that knowledge in everyday settings as they make the transition to adult 
life (oecD, 2002).

canada launched the “youth in transition survey” in 2000, which interviews 30 000 canadian 
students who had participated in pisa 2000 every two years from ages 15 to 25. the survey shows 
that students in the bottom quartile of pisa reading scores were much more likely to drop out of 
secondary school and less likely to continue beyond grade 12 than those in the top quartile. High 
achievers were more likely to continue with education at age 21 and did not enter the workforce 
right away. students at the top pisa level of reading proficiency (level 5) were 20 times more 
likely to go to university than those at or below level 1. if students who were in the top quartile 
did work, they were more likely to return to education later. students who scored below level 2 
faced a disproportionately higher risk of poor participation in post-secondary education or low 
labour-market outcomes at age 19, and even worse outcomes at age 21. also, women who had 
obtained high reading scores at age 15 earned 12% more than those with low scores. However, the 
relationship was weaker for men (oecD, 2010e). 

expanding students’ knowledge of occupational choices and increasing their occupational aspirations 
may help them to become more motivated learners. educational benefits can be reinforced by making 
literature available and other cultural possessions accessible to students, especially those from poor 
families in low- and middle-income neighbourhoods. in addition, students who talk with their parents 
about social and cultural issues tend to be better readers. How will we support parents, particularly 
those with limited educational attainment, to facilitate their interaction with their children and with 
their children’s schools? 

another interesting find from pisa 2009 results is that the difference between students who have 
higher scores on the combined reading literacy scale and those with lower scores is how they 
approach reading. those who spend more time reading for pleasure tend to read a great variety of 
materials and have a more positive attitude towards reading. they tend to be better readers, regardless 
of family background (oecD, 2010h).

for students to become better readers, and overall learners, teachers can help promote parents’ 
involvement at home. in addition, parent-teacher partnerships need not be restricted to school-based 
activities. when teachers have trusting relationships with parents, they can share their knowledge 
about their students’ needs and preferences. teachers can also support and inform parents on the best 
way to engage with their children and can discuss matters with students directly when parents face 
constraints that make regular involvement with their children difficult (oecD, 2012e).

teachers can develop programmes to cultivate the desire to read. programmes such as “Drop 
everything and read” in the united states show children that reading for pleasure is a valuable activity. 

...
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in high-performing countries such as canada, finland and Korea, however, the proportion of poor performers 
is 10% or less. a canadian study that followed students who were assessed by pisa in 2000 and later in life 
has shown that students scoring below level 2 face high risks of not completing post-secondary education 
and of having difficulties in the labour market at age 19, and even more so at age 21. for example, more than 
60% of students who performed below level 2 in pisa 2000 had not gone on to any post-school education 
by age 21 (see box 2.3).

How girls and boys perform in reading
pisa shows that in some subjects girls tend to perform better than boys, while in other subjects boys tend 
to perform better. it is useful therefore to look at the performance of girls and boys at your school to see if 
there are significant differences between them or between the tendency at your school and for the students 
that participated in pisa 2009. large gender differences can indicate a need to consider whether instruction 
in the classroom is equally targeted towards all students and whether specific measures are necessary to 
improve performance among specific groups of students.

figure 2.6 shows how boys and girls perform in reading at your school compared with boys and girls across 
the united states in pisa 2009. the left-hand side of the figure shows the results for your school, while the 
right-hand side shows the results for the united states in pisa 2009.

teachers can encourage both students and parents to use libraries, support book clubs among students 
and among parents, and establish periods dedicated to reading during the school day. as a result, 
parents should begin to see reading to their young children as essential as feeding and clothing them, 
and children grow up with the deeply ingrained sense that reading is both a valuable pursuit and a 
pleasure (oecD, 2012e).

the workplace of the future will expect employees to obtain and organise information on the one 
hand and interpret, and analyse the information on the other. parents, teachers and communities can 
dramatically affect how much children read and help nurture young adults who continue to develop 
their knowledge base and their ability to think critically long after they have left school.

to find out more about the effects of reading on canadian students’ performance and other ways 
teachers and parents can encourage students to read, go to:

•	Pathways to Success: how Knowledge and Skills at Age 15 Shape future lives In Canada

•	let’s Read Them a Story! The Parent factor in Education

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2002), Reading for Change: Performance and 
Engagement across Countries: Results from PISA 2000, oecD publishing. 

oecD (2010e), Pathways to Success: how Knowledge And Skills At Age 15 Shape future lives In Canada, oecD publishing. 

oecD (2010h), PISA 2009 Results: learning to learn: Student Engagement, Strategies and Practices (Volume III), pisa, 
oecD publishing. 

oecD (2012e), let’s Read Them a Story! The Parent factor in Education, oecD publishing. 

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/44574748.pdf
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/content/book/9789264176232-en
http://www.oecd.org/edu/preschoolandschool/programmeforinternationalstudentassessmentpisa/33690904.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/edu/preschoolandschool/programmeforinternationalstudentassessmentpisa/33690904.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/44574748.pdf
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/education/pisa-2009-results-learning-to-learn_9789264083943-en
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/content/book/9789264176232-en
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Figure 2.6 • How girls and boys perform in reading at your school 
and in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance score would fall within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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pisa results show that reading is the subject with the largest difference in average scores between boys and 
girls. in every country that participated in pisa 2009, from albania to singapore to the russian federation, 
girls on average read better than boys. in the united states, the average gender difference in reading is 
25 points in favour of girls. this difference is equal to the score point difference in reading between an 
average student in the united states (500 points) and an average student in a top-performing country such 
as singapore (526 points). yet the gender gap in other countries can be even larger. on average across 
oecD countries, girls outperform boys by 39 points. in canada the gender gap is close to the oecD average, 
with girls outperforming boys by 34 points. in the united Kingdom the gender difference is 25 points, 
similarly to the united states. 

What students at your school know and can do in mathematics
the following section will take a closer look at your school’s results in mathematics. the OECD Test for Schools 
measures mathematics in terms of students’ capacity to formulate, employ and interpret mathematics in a 
variety of contexts. this includes reasoning mathematically and using mathematical concepts, procedures, 
facts and tools to describe, explain and predict phenomena. 

similarly to the international pisa assessment, the test consists of tasks that allow the students to demonstrate 
their ability to analyse and reason as they solve and interpret mathematical problems that involve quantitative, 
spatial, probabilistic or other mathematical concepts. to provide a better understanding of the type of tasks 
used to assess students’ knowledge and skills in mathematics, a selection of sample tasks has been included 
at the end of this section. 

Depending on the tasks that students are able to respond to successfully, students can be grouped into different 
levels of mathematics proficiency. figure 2.7 presents short descriptions of what students are expected to 
know and be able to do at each level of mathematics proficiency. the lowest score limit on the pisa scale 
is presented for each level. level 2 represents a baseline level of mathematics proficiency at which students 
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begin to demonstrate the kinds of skills that enable them to use mathematics in ways that are considered 
fundamental for their future development. students with a score between 482 and 545 are proficient at level 3. 
students with a score above 669 are proficient at level 6, while students with a score below 358 do not reach 
level 1. students below level 1 usually do not succeed at the most basic mathematical tasks that pisa and the 
OECD Test for Schools measure. their pattern of answers is such that they would be expected to solve fewer 
than half of the tasks in a test made up of questions drawn solely from level 1. 

figure 2.7 • the six levels of mathematics proficiency in PiSa

level
lower score limit 

on PiSa scale What students can do at this level of proficiency

6

669

students at proficiency level 6 can conceptualise, generalise and utilise information based on their 
investigations and modelling of complex problems. they can link different information sources and 
representations and flexibly translate between them. students at this level are capable of advanced 
mathematical thinking and reasoning. they can apply this insight and understanding along with a mastery 
of symbolic and formal mathematical operations and relationships to develop new approaches and 
strategies for attacking novel situations. students at this level can formulate and precisely communicate 
their actions and reflections regarding their findings, interpretations, arguments, and the appropriateness 
of these to the original situations.

5

607

students at proficiency level 5 can develop and work with models for complex situations, identifying 
constraints and specifying assumptions. they can select, compare, and evaluate appropriate problem-
solving strategies for dealing with complex problems related to these models. students at this level 
can work strategically using broad, well-developed thinking and reasoning skills, appropriately linked 
representations, symbolic and formal characterisations, and insight pertaining to these situations. they 
can reflect on their actions and communicate their interpretations and reasoning.

4

545

students at proficiency level 4 can work effectively with explicit models for complex, concrete 
situations that might involve constraints or call for making assumptions. they can select and integrate 
different representations, including symbolic ones, linking them directly to aspects of real-world 
situations. students at this level can use well-developed skills and reason flexibly, with some insight, 
in these contexts. they can construct and communicate explanations and arguments based on their 
interpretations, arguments and actions.

3

482

students at proficiency level 3 can execute clearly described procedures, including those that require 
sequential decisions. they can select and apply simple problem-solving strategies. students at this level 
can interpret and use representations based on different information sources and reason directly from 
them. they can develop short communications reporting their interpretations, results and reasoning.

2

420

students at proficiency level 2 can interpret and recognise situations in contexts that require no more 
than direct inference. they can extract relevant information from a single source and make use of a 
single representational mode. students at this level can employ basic algorithms, formulae, procedures, 
or conventions. they are capable of direct reasoning and literal interpretations of the results. 
pisa considers level 2 a baseline level of mathematics proficiency at which students begin to 
demonstrate the kind of skills that enable them to use mathematics in ways that are considered 
fundamental for their future development.

1

358

students at proficiency level 1 can answer questions involving familiar contexts where all relevant 
information is present and the questions are clearly defined. they are able to identify information and 
to carry out routine procedures according to direct instructions in explicit situations. they can perform 
actions that are obvious and follow immediately from the given stimuli. 
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How students at your school perform in terms of proficiency levels in mathematics
figure 2.8 shows the distribution of students at your school across the six proficiency levels in mathematics 
compared with students in the united states in pisa 2009. as before, if the bars are striped, the distribution 
of students at your school is statistically different from that of the united states. if the bars are solid, the 
distributions are not statistically different. 

Figure 2.8 • How proficient are students at your school in mathematics compared with students 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Striped bars are an indication that the distribution of students in proficiency levels at your school is statistically significantly different from the 
distribution of students in the United States. Solid bars are an indication that the distribution of students in proficiency levels at your school is not 
statistically significantly different from the distribution of students in the United States. 
Source: OECD.
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only 1 in 4 students in the united states (27%) scores at or above proficiency level 4 in mathematics – the 
level at which students can solve problems that involve visual and spatial reasoning – which is comparable 
to the oecD average of 32%, while in high-performing oecD countries such as finland and canada, more 
than 40% of students perform at level 4 or higher and in shanghai-china more than half of students perform 
at level 5 or higher. in the lowest-performing oecD countries in mathematics – chile and mexico – less 
than 5% of students reach level 5 or higher.  

at the other end of the scale, 23% of students in the united states do not reach the baseline level 2 in 
mathematics. among these, 8% do not reach level 1, while 15% reach level 1 but not level 2.

How girls and boys perform in mathematics
figure 2.9 shows how boys and girls perform in mathematics at your school compared with boys and girls 
across the united states in pisa 2009.

in most countries boys on average perform better than girls in mathematics. this is also the case in the 
united states, with boys performing on average 20 points higher than girls in mathematics. the 20-point 
difference makes the united states one of the countries with the largest gender gaps in the oecD area. the 
oecD average is a 12-point difference in favour of boys. 
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Figure 2.9 • How girls and boys perform in mathematics at your school 
and in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance scores would fall within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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What students at your school know and can do in science
this section of the report will take a closer look at your school’s results in science in order to provide information 
to respond to the following questions: to what extent have students at your school learned fundamental 
scientific concepts and theories? and have they learned to solve real-life problems involving science? 

unlike many traditional assessments of student performance in science, pisa and the OECD Test for Schools 
are not limited to measuring students’ mastery of specific science content. rather, they measure the capacity 
of students to identify scientific issues, explain phenomena scientifically and use scientific evidence as the 
students encounter, interpret, solve and make decisions in life situations involving science and technology. 

to provide a better understanding of the type of tasks used to assess students’ science competencies, a 
selection of sample tasks has been included at the end of this section. see also PISA Take the Test: Sample 
Questions from OECD’s PISA Assessments. 

as with reading and mathematics, depending on the science tasks that students are able to respond to 
successfully, students can be grouped into different levels of science proficiency. figure 2.10 presents short 
descriptions of what students are expected to know and be able to do at each level of science proficiency. 
the  lowest score limit on the pisa scale is presented for each level. level 2 has been established as the 
baseline  level of science proficiency. it defines the level of achievement at which students begin to 
demonstrate the science competencies that will enable them to participate actively in life situations related 
to science and technology. students with a score between 484 and 559 are proficient at level 3. students 
with a score above 708 are proficient at level 6, while students with a score below 335 do not reach level 1. 
students below level 1 usually do not succeed at the most basic levels of science that pisa and the OECD 
Test for Schools measure. their pattern of answers is such that they would be expected to solve fewer than 
half of the tasks in a test made up of questions drawn solely from level 1. 

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/41943106.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/41943106.pdf
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figure 2.10 • the six levels of science proficiency in PiSa

level
lower score limit 

on PiSa scale What students can do at this level of proficiency
6

708

at level 6, students can consistently identify, explain and apply scientific knowledge and knowledge 
about science in a variety of complex life situations. they can link different information sources and 
explanations and use evidence from those sources to justify decisions. they clearly and consistently 
demonstrate advanced scientific thinking and reasoning, and they demonstrate willingness to use their 
scientific understanding in support of solutions to unfamiliar scientific and technological situations. 
students at this level can use scientific knowledge and develop arguments in support of recommendations 
and decisions that centre on personal, social or global situations.

5

633

at level 5, students can identify the scientific components of many complex life situations; apply both 
scientific concepts and knowledge about science to these situations; and can compare, select and 
evaluate appropriate scientific evidence for responding to life situations. students at this level can use 
well-developed inquiry abilities, link knowledge appropriately and bring critical insights to situations. 
they can construct explanations based on evidence and arguments based on their critical analysis.

4

559

at level 4, students can work effectively with situations and issues that might involve explicit phenomena 
requiring them to make inferences about the role of science or technology. they can select and integrate 
explanations from different disciplines of science or technology and link them directly to aspects of life 
situations. students at this level can reflect on their actions and can communicate decisions using scientific 
knowledge and evidence.

3

484

at level 3, students can identify clearly described scientific issues in a range of contexts. they can select 
facts and knowledge to explain phenomena and apply simple models or inquiry strategies. students at 
this level can interpret and use scientific concepts from different disciplines and apply them directly. 
they can develop short statements using facts and make decisions based on scientific knowledge.

2

409

at level 2, students have adequate scientific knowledge to provide possible explanations in familiar 
contexts or draw conclusions based on simple investigations. they are capable of direct reasoning and 
making literal interpretations of the results of scientific inquiry or technological problem solving. 
pisa considers level 2 a baseline level of proficiency at which students begin to demonstrate the 
science competencies that will enable them to participate actively in life situations related to science 
and technology.

1

335

at level 1, students have such a limited scientific knowledge that it can only be applied to a few, 
familiar situations. they can present scientific explanations that are obvious and follow explicitly from 
given evidence.

How students at your school perform in terms of proficiency levels in science
figure 2.11 shows the distribution of students at your school across the six proficiency levels in science 
compared with students in the united states in pisa 2009. as with similar figures for reading and mathematics, 
if the bars are striped, the distribution of students at your school is statistically different from that of the 
united states. if the bars are solid, the distributions are not statistically different. 

in the united states, 29% of students perform above level 4 on the science scale, which is comparable to 
the oecD average. level 4 proficiency consists of students’ being able to “select and integrate explanations 
from different disciplines of science or technology” and “link those explanations directly to life situations”. 
in finland, half of all students perform at level 4 or above in science, while in mexico only 3.3% of 
students perform at or above level 4. similarly to the oecD average, 18% of united states students on 
average score below level 2. level 2 is the proficiency level at which students begin to provide probable 
explanations in contexts that are familiar using a sufficient amount of scientific knowledge. in better 
performing education systems, very few students perform below this baseline level 2: in finland only 6% 
of students perform below level 2 and in shanghai-china only 3%. 
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How girls and boys perform in science
figure 2.12 shows how boys and girls perform in science at your school compared with boys and girls across 
the united states in pisa 2009.

In general, boys tend to perform better in science than girls in the United States. the average difference is 
14 points. This is the largest gender gap in favour of boys in any OECD country. in some oecD countries 
girls perform better than boys in science, and on average across all oecD countries there is no gender gap 
between boys and girls in science.

Figure 2.11 • How pro�cient are students at your school in science compared with students 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Striped bars are an indication that the distribution of students in pro�ciency levels at your school is statistically signi�cantly different from the 
distribution of students in the United States. Solid bars are an indication that the distribution of students in pro�ciency levels at your school is not 
statistically signi�cantly different from the distribution of students in the United States. 
Source: OECD.
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Figure 2.12 • How girls and boys perform in science at your school 
and in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for 
your school, we are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance scores would fall 
within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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Student Engagement and  
the Learning Environment at Your School  

in an international Perspective

3
North Star academy 
college PreParatory 
high School

Over the years, PISA results have shown that a strong learning 
environment and confident, engaged and motivated students are 
factors that consistently contribute to better learning outcomes. 
Based on students’ responses to a contextual questionnaire that 
was part of the assessment, this section places the learning 
environment at your school in the context of other schools in 
your country. It then describes how students’ reading habits and 
awareness of effective learning strategies are related to improved 
reading skills. It concludes by describing how confident and 
motivated students at your school are in learning mathematics 
and science compared with other students in your country. 
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when reviewing performance results for your school, it is important to also consider the learning environment 
as it can enhance or hinder student learning outcomes. is the climate at your school conducive to learning? 
to what extent are students’ skills in science and mathematics related to their motivation and belief in their 
capacity to solve difficult tasks? How motivated are students at your school compared with those of other 
schools? this section seeks to answer these and other questions related to the learning environment and the 
students’ engagement with learning. it will compare your school with others in the united states and set the 
results in the context of results from top-performing countries around the world. 

the findings in this section of the report are based on responses to the contextual questionnaire that students 
completed as part of the OECD Test for Schools (based on pisa). students around the world have responded 
to the same questions as part of the international pisa studies in 2009 and previous years.

responses reported by students at your school are compared with those of other students in your own 
country, not internationally. students in different schools and in different countries might not apply the same 
criteria when assessing the learning environment. in addition, students might also consider some questions 
from the perspective of their experiences in other classes or schools than the one they were attending at the 
time of the assessment.  

the learNiNg eNviroNmeNt at your School aNd other SchoolS  
iN the uNited StateS

pisa shows that a strong learning environment at the school is consistently and robustly associated with 
better student performance when comparing students’ performance within the country. looking at school 
systems across the world, students tend to perform better when classrooms are well-disciplined and relations 
between students and teachers are amiable and supportive.

Disciplinary climate
figure 3.1 shows how students at your school responded to five questions on the disciplinary climate in english 
class compared with high- and low-performing students in your country that participated in pisa 2009. the 
figure shows the percentage of students who reported occasional or next-to-never interruptions in reading 
class at your school, and among the 10% of highest- and lowest-performing students in your country from 
pisa 2009. the occurrences include how often students don’t listen to what the teacher says, there is noise 
and disorder, the teacher has to wait a long time for students to quieten down, students cannot work well or 
students don’t start working for a long time after the lesson begins.

when comparing the disciplinary climate at your school with the disciplinary climate that top- and 
low-performing students experience, as shown in figure 3.1, it is useful to note that the darkness of the 
triangular markers indicates whether the responses for students at your school are on average statistically 
different from those of the highest- or lowest-performing students in the united states. in short, darker-toned 
markers indicate statistical significance so the results for your school can be considered to be significantly 
different. if for example the marker for low performing students in the united states is in a darker tone, but 
the marker for high performing students is not, then students at your school have answered the question 
statistically differently from the lowest-performing students, but not statistically different from the highest- 
performing students in the united states.

the majority of students in the united states enjoy orderly classrooms in their english lessons. around 8 
out of 10 report that they never or only in some lessons think that students don’t start working for a long 
time after the lesson begins or that noise never or only in some lessons affects learning. as figure  3.1 
shows, however, not all students experience the same level of order in the classrooms. in general, high-
performing students have a more positive view of the disciplinary climate than low-performing students. 
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while 9 out of 10 top-performing students report that the teachers rarely have to wait a long time for the 
students to quieten down, only 7 out of 10 low-performing students have a similarly positive experience in 
their english classes. 

pisa has found that this relationship between disciplinary climate and performance goes beyond the impact 
of social background. while schools with disciplined classrooms tend to have more students from advantaged 
socio-economic backgrounds who also generally perform better, part of the correlation between disciplinary 
climate and performance is unrelated to socio-economic background. 

in canada and the united Kingdom, student reports of the learning environment are slightly less positive 
than in the united states. the most positive reports on the learning environment are found in Japan and 
Korea. the average percentage of students in Japan reporting positively to questions on the disciplinary 
climate in reading lessons is around 90% on all five questions shown in figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 • Disciplinary climate in English lessons at your school and 
among the top- and lowest-performing students in the United States in PISA 2009

Source: OECD.
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Disciplinary climate in English lessons and reading performance
figure 3.2 shows the disciplinary climate at your school in comparison with that of schools in the 
united  states with a similar socio-economic background of students from among those schools that 
participated in pisa 2009. 

on this figure the students’ responses to the five questions shown in figure 3.1 have been converted to an 
index score on a scale from 0 to 10. the higher the score on this scale, the more positive the disciplinary 
climate at the school. this is represented by the horizontal axis on the figure. thus the further to the right on 
the figure, the more positive is the disciplinary climate at the school. 

the average score in the united states is 5.3 points on the index. this is indicated in the figure by the vertical 
line.
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The description of the quadrants presented in Figure 3.2: 

This top left quadrant is the area where schools have a less positive 
disciplinary climate compared with that of the country average  
but where reading performance is above the average.

Schools in this quadrant may be able to improve learning outcomes 
for all students if potential issues with the disciplinary climate are 
addressed. Educators may consider if a mean performance estimate  
for the school in general could be masking lower performance  
for some groups of students for whom the disciplinary climate  
is less positive. 

The top right quadrant is the area where schools have  
a positive disciplinary climate compared with that of the country average 
and where reading performance is also above the average for the country.

For schools in this quadrant it is useful to look at the relative position  
of similar schools shown in the figure. Are there other schools in the same 
quadrant that show an even more positive disciplinary climate and higher 

performance than your school? Compared to schools with a similar student 
intake, is your school relatively strong on disciplinary climate, on student 

performance, or both? The relative strengths can help foster reflection  
on how to further improve learning outcomes.

The bottom left quadrant is the area where schools have a  
disciplinary climate that is less positive than the country average  
and where reading performance is below average.

Schools in this quadrant may consider how the disciplinary climate 
could be improved to enhance the learning environment for all 
students. A strategic approach to improving students’ learning 
outcomes might benefit from including plans to address potential 
issues with the disciplinary climate.

The bottom right quadrant is the area where schools have  
a disciplinary climate that is more positive than the country average  

but where reading performance is below average.

Schools in this quadrant have established a positive learning environment 
that is worth preserving in their efforts to improve  

the students’ learning outcomes. 

Figure 3.2 • Disciplinary climate in English lessons and reading performance at your school 
compared with that of similar schools in the United States in PISA 2009

Source: OECD.
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your school is represented by a red bubble in the figure, and schools in the united states with a socio-
economic background similar to that of your school are represented by hollow bubbles. the group of similar 
schools is the same as the group of similar schools shown in some of the bubble charts presented later in the 
report. the number of similar schools depends on the number of schools that participated in pisa 2009 that 
share the same socio-economic characteristics as your school. if the average socio-economic background of 
students at your school is very low or very high compared with that of other schools in the united states, for 
example, then the number of schools similar to yours that are shown in figure 3.2 could be low.

Disciplinary climate in mathematics lessons
Having looked at the disciplinary climate in english lessons, it is also worth examining the disciplinary 
climate in mathematics lessons. the same questions have been asked of students concerning the disciplinary 
climate in both subjects, so comparisons can be reasonably made between the learning environments in the 
two subjects at your school.

figure 3.3 shows how students at your school responded to five questions on the disciplinary climate 
in mathematics compared with high- and low-performing students in your country that participated in 
pisa 2003. similarly to the figure on disciplinary climate in english lessons, this figure shows the percentage 
of students who reported occasional or next-to-never interruptions in mathematics class at your school, and 
among the 10% highest- and lowest-performing students in the united states. the occurrences include how 
often there are times students don’t listen to what the teacher says, there is noise and disorder, the teacher 
has to wait a long time for students to quieten down, students cannot work well or students don’t start 
working for a long time after the lesson begins.

Figure 3.3 • Disciplinary climate in mathematics lessons at your school and 
among the top- and lowest-performing students in the United States in PISA 2003

Source: OECD.
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box 3.1 School policies, practices and resources:  
examples of innovative learning environments from around the world 

in addition to reporting on cumulative student learning outcomes, pisa also looks at the relationship 
between school policies, practices and resources and student performance. pisa 2009 results show 
that students who perform well attend schools with similar characteristics. local educators are 
increasingly interested in exploring how the learning environment at schools can be improved to 
enhance achievement and other learning outcomes. 

High-performing students in pisa 2009 report that teachers allowed them time to find answers to 
problems themselves. teachers of high-performing students tend to ask questions that challenge 
students. they also tend to give students enough time to think about their answers and are ready 
to recommend a book or author, for example. teachers of high-performing students also tend to 
encourage students to express their opinions about a text and to help them relate the stories they read 
to their lives (oecD, 2010i).

policies and practices within local education systems and even within schools, however, are not 
always evenly distributed. in pisa 2009 the variance between student performance between schools 
in both the united states and the united Kingdom is at least four times the amount of variance 
between schools in finland, while in canada it is at least three times. in addition, the variance within 
schools in canada, the united Kingdom, and the united states is at least two times higher than the 
between-school variance and higher than schools in shanghai-china and Japan (oecD, 2010g).

the oecD’s Innovative learning Environment Project (ile) attempts to shed light on some of the 
policies and practices that have been successful in enchancing student learning outcomes. 
the project highlights schools throughout oecD economies that ensure learning is central by 
encouraging students to be engaged and involved and that reinforce the idea that learning is social 
and often collaborative. the learning environment at these schools also tends to be highly attuned 
to the motivations of learners and acutely sensitive to individual differences. the schools also use 
assessments that emphasise formative feedback and encourage making connections between subjects 
learned in school and activities outside of school. the following examples illustrate initiatives that 
break from the traditional mould of schooling and try new approaches to creating innovative teaching 
and learning environments.

Europaschule in Linz (Austria). this secondary school is a public general compulsory school and caters 
to all children who are entitled to move on to secondary education. it is affiliated with a university 
college of teacher education and serves as a centre for practical in-school training of teacher-students. 
in addition, its entire teaching staff is involved in empirical research, constantly searching for the best 
teaching and learning methods. the school attaches great importance to building and maintaining 
international contacts.

with this view in mind, Europaschule emphasises language learning but students can also choose 
a science, arts or media programme. students learn in flexible, heterogeneous groups that focus on 
students’ strengths rather than their shortcomings. teaching methods include open teaching, during 
which students work according to weekly schedules. individual feedback on student performance and 
behaviour is given in the form of portfolios that include teachers’ reports and student self-assessments. 
based on the feedback, students know where their weaknesses lie and can prepare additional 
instruction time as needed. the aim of the approach is for students to self-manage their learning and 
be intrinsically motivated to learn. ...
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John Monash Science School (Australia). this secondary school is devoted to the teaching of 
mathematics and science to selected high-achieving 15-18-year-olds. located on one of the campuses 
of monash university, the school works with university staff to develop cutting-edge, research-
inspired curricula and weekly co-curricular activities, and to give students access to university-level 
enhancement subjects. students are taught almost exclusively in large groups by several teachers, 
and supported in small tutorials closely monitoring student performance. the physical environment 
can be flexibly configured with students able to learn in ways that best suit their own needs. all 
students create and implement learning plans that are individualised and are informed by their own 
interests and abilities. all students have an individual tablet computer that is used both for electronic 
communication between students and staff and as their chief learning tool, to research, problem solve, 
organise, document, analyse, present and create digital objects as well as accessing references and 
resources from the university and beyond. in addition, all staff have to complete an individual staff 
Development plan that helps identify suitable professional learning opportunities for them, related to 
the school’s strategic directions. every teacher is able to access three hours of professional learning 
and curriculum development once a week while students undertake a range of co-curricular options 
delivered by educators from within and outside the university. 

Instituto Agrícola Pascual Baburizza (Chile). this school is an agricultural Vet school primarily attended 
by students from rural areas and from socio-economically disadvantaged backgrounds. it provides 
students with a cross disciplinary balance of general education subjects (mathematics, languages, 
science), agricultural subjects (horticulture, watering and cattle management), and hands-on work using 
sustainable agricultural practices. learning “soft” skills, such as a sense of command, initiative and 
honesty, is also emphasised. teachers act as mentors by providing guidance and support for groups of 
10 students. the idea of building a strong relationship between school and the workplace is important 
and all the content is adjusted to the skills and needs students will face in the workplace. the national 
assessment in chile shows that the overall performance of students at this school has improved in both 
language and mathematics by at least 20 score points within a span of 8 years from 1998 to 2006. 

in 2013 and 2014, the oecD will explore ways that local education systems can benchmark their 
performance internationally, establish improvement goals and trajectories and take steps to share and 
learn from other schools.

to find out more about learning environments that are breaking with tradition, go to:

•	OECD’s Innovative learning Environments

•	PISA 2009 Results: What Makes a School Successful? Resources, Policies and Practices (Volume IV)

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (2012c), innovative learning environment project – 
papers for:

Europaschule – linz, Australia

John Monash Science School, Austria

Instituto Agrícola Pascual Baburizza, Chile

oecD (2010g), PISA 2009 Results: Overcoming Social Background: Equity in learning Opportunities and Outcomes (Volume II), 
oecD publishing. 

oecD (2010i), PISA 2009 Results: What Makes a School Successful? Resources, Policies and Practices (Volume IV), oecD 
publishing. 

http://www.oecd.org/education/preschoolandschool/innovativelearningenvironments.htm
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091559-en
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/33/5/49747822.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/53/41/49746412.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/33/21/49748353.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091504-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091559-en
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because pisa focused on mathematics in the 2003 cycle, results on the disciplinary climate in mathematics 
for other students in the united states that participated in pisa are drawn from the 2003 cycle, whereas for 
reading they are drawn from pisa 2009 when reading was the main subject of assessment. 

when comparing the disciplinary climate at your school with the disciplinary climate that top- and 
low-performing students experience, as shown in figure 3.3, it is useful to note that the darkness of the 
triangular markers indicates whether the responses for students at your school are on average statistically 
different from those of the highest- or lowest-performing students in the united states. Darker-toned markers 
indicate that the results are significantly different from those of your school. 

as with english lessons, the majority of students in the united states enjoy orderly classrooms in their 
mathematics lessons. around 7 out of 10 students who participated in pisa 2003 reported that they never 
or only in some lessons think that students don’t start working for a long time after the lesson begins or that 
noise never or only in some lessons affects learning. as figure 3.3 shows, however, not all students show 
the same learning environment in the classrooms. in general, high-performing students have a more positive 
view of the disciplinary climate than low-performing students. while around 9 out of 10 top-performing 
students report that the teachers rarely have to wait a long time for the students to quieten down, only 5 out 
of 10 low-performing students have a similarly positive experience in their mathematics lessons. 

box 3.2 making the most of top teachers

in many education systems in europe and asia, certain teachers -- known as homeroom or classroom 
teachers – follow students through a number of grades. they assume a holistic responsibility for 
the students in their class and form a close relationship not only with the students but also with the 
students’ parents. in both asia and europe, it is typical in such cases that a notebook is passed back 
and forth between the teacher and the parents, in which each party shares information about the 
student. these relationships lead to a kind of parental involvement in the education of their children 
that is rare in the united states, as well as to a spirit of collaboration between teacher and parents that 
is also unusual (oecD, 2011c). in some countries, such as in Japan, homeroom teachers even provide 
academic and career advice to students in upper secondary school. 

effective teachers are recognised and asked to actively support fellow teachers. those who demonstrate 
the very best practices in canada, finland and some east asian countries are relieved, full-time or 
part-time, of their regular classroom duties in order to mentor new teachers and provide demonstrations 
to teachers in their own and other schools. 

Top teachers as resources in Shanghai-China
shanghai provides just such an example of an education system that recognises and mobilises its 
top-performing teachers. teachers are classified into four grades that indicate their professional status. 
promotion from one grade to the next often requires the capacity to give demonstration lessons, 
contribute to the induction of new teachers, publish in journals or magazines about education or 
teaching, and other elements. the provincial office often identifies the best teachers emerging from 
evaluation processes and relieves them of some or all of their teaching duties so that they may give 
lectures to their peers, provide demonstrations, and coach other teachers on a district, provincial and 
even national level. carefully chosen schools are often asked to pilot new programmes or policies, 
and the best teachers in those schools are enlisted as co-researchers to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the new practices (oecD, 2012f). ...
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Teacher-student relations
along with the disciplinary climate, teacher-student relations at the school are a key element of the learning 
environment that is positively associated with student performance. 

figure 3.4 shows to what extent students at your school agree with several statements regarding the 
relationship with teachers. these statements reflect whether they get along well with most of their teachers, 
whether they feel that their teachers are interested in their well-being, whether the teachers listen to what 
the students have to say, whether the teachers provide extra help when needed, and whether the students 
feel that teachers treat them fairly. 

to place your school’s results in context, the figure also shows how the highest- and lowest-performing 
students in the united states responded to the same questions in pisa 2009. as with similar figures, when 
comparing the teacher-student relations at your school to those of students in other schools, the darkness of 
the triangular markers indicates whether the responses for students at your school are statistically different 
from the highest- or lowest-performing students in the united states that participated in pisa.

in pisa 2009 students from more than 70 countries and economies were asked the same questions on their 
teacher-student relations. the results from oecD countries suggest that students are generally satisfied with 
their relations with teachers. on average across oecD countries, 85% of students reported that they agree 
or strongly agree that they get along well with most of their teachers. in the united states the figures are 
even higher with 90% of students agreeing that they get along well with most of their teachers. in the united 
Kingdom and canada, students report similarly positive teacher-student relations with 86% and 89% of 
students, respectively, agreeing with the statement. the overall teacher-student relations in the united states, 
united Kingdom and canada are more positive than the oecD average. 

this picture of teaching in shanghai-china would not be complete without pointing out that almost 
all of the officers in the government education authorities, at both municipal and district levels, 
started as school teachers. most of them distinguished themselves as teachers or school principals, 
with strong track records. this may explain their strong commitment to teaching and learning amidst 
all of the administrative duties and political issues that they normally have to contend with. 

to find out more about top-performing teachers and their practices, go to:

•	Preparing teachers and developing school leaders for the 21st century: lessons from around the 
world

•	Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: lessons from PISA for the United States

•	Evaluating and rewarding the quality of teachers: International practices

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2009b), Evaluating and rewarding the quality of 
teachers: International practices, oecD publishing.

oecD (2011c), lessons from PISA for the United States: Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education, oecD 
publishing.

oecD (2012f), Preparing teachers and developing school leaders for the 21st century: lessons from around the world, oecD 
publishing. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264174559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264174559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264061989
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264061989
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264061989
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264174559-en
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Teacher-student relations and reading performance
student responses on the five questions covering teacher-student relations can be converted into a single 
index score that indicates the overall teacher-student relations at your school and at others. figure 3.5 shows 
the teacher-student relations at your school in comparison with those of schools in the united states with a 
similar socio-economic background of students among the schools that participated in pisa 2009.

on this figure the students’ responses to the five questions shown in figure 3.4 have been used to create an 
index score on a scale from 0 to 10. the higher the score on this scale, the more positive the teacher-student 
relations at the school. this is represented by the horizontal axis. thus the further to the right in the figure, 
the more positive the teacher-student relations are at the school. 

the average teacher-student relations in the united states, indicated by the vertical line, is 5.6 points on the 
index. 

your school is represented by a red bubble in the figure and schools in the united states with a socio-economic 
background similar to that of your school are represented by hollow bubbles. the number of similar schools 
depends on the number that participated in pisa 2009 that share the same socio-economic characteristics 
as your school. if the average socio-economic background of students at your school is very low or very high 
compared with that of other schools in the united states, then the number of schools shown in figure 3.5 
that are similar to your school may be limited.

the results in figure 3.5 are presented across four quadrants showing the teacher-student relations and the 
reading performance for each school. the top right quadrant shows schools in which both teacher-student 
relations and reading performance is above the united states average. the bottom left quadrant, on the 
other hand, shows schools that are below the united states average in reading performance and teacher-
student relations. in the top left and the bottom right quadrants, either teacher-student relations or reading 
performance is above average, while the other is below the average of the united states. 

Figure 3.4 • Teacher-student relations at your school and 
among the top- and lowest-performing students in the United States in PISA 2009

Source: OECD.
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Figure 3.5 • Teacher-student relations and reading performance at your school compared 
with that of similar schools in the United States in PISA 2009

Source: OECD.
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StudeNtS’ readiNg habitS aNd the relatioNShiP with PerFormaNce

the rest of this section will take a closer look at the association between student-related factors and the 
performance in each of the three subjects covered by the assessment: reading, mathematics and science. 
the first part of the section will focus on reading.

pisa 2009 results have shown that two factors are closely associated with students’ high performance in 
reading:

•	students who read a wide variety of materials for enjoyment are the most proficient readers. although 
students who regularly read fiction tend to be high-performing, those who read a wider variety of materials 
for enjoyment achieve the highest scores in pisa. 

Students were asked to indicate how often they read magazines, comic books, fiction (novels, narratives, 
and stories), non-fiction and newspapers, because they want to. They could indicate that they read each 
type of material “never or almost never”, “a few times a year”, “about once a month”, “several times a month” 
and “several times a week”.
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•	students who are highly aware of the most effective learning strategies to understand, remember and 
summarise information are more proficient readers than those students with low levels of effective learning 
strategies. 

Students were asked to specify to what extent they believe that 11 reading strategies are effective, 
including strategies such as “I quickly read through the text twice”, “After reading the text, I discuss it 
with other people” and “I underline important parts of the text”. Student awareness of what strategies 
are the most effective was established by comparing the rating of students with those of international 
reading experts. 

in figure 3.6, students at your school are grouped into six reader profiles that take into account both their 
reading habits and their understanding of effective learning strategies, building on the evidence of the strong 
association between these two factors and students’ reading proficiency. 

students who are “deep and wide readers” (the top-right corner on the figure) have a deep understanding 
of the most effective learning strategies – as determined by reading experts – and they also read a wide 
variety of materials for enjoyment. in the opposite corner of the figure, students who are “surface and highly 
restricted readers” have a poor understanding of the most effective learning strategies and they only spend 
little time reading any type of printed material for enjoyment. 

for each category of reader profiles the figure presents the percentage of students at your school in the 
category and the percentage of students across the united states as measured by pisa 2009. a percentage of 
students of a particular reader profile at your school that is statistically different from the percentage in your 
country is marked by a darker bar. 

a description of the six reader profiles shown in figure 3.6:

Surface deep

W
id

e

Surface and wide readers
these students have low levels of awareness about effective 
strategies to understand, summarise and remember 
information, but they read a wide variety of materials 
regularly, including fiction and non-fiction books. in the 
united states, 7% of 15-year-old students are surface  
and wide readers.

deep and wide readers
these students are those who have high levels of awareness 
about effective learning strategies and who also read all 
sorts of materials, including fiction and non-fiction books 
for enjoyment. in the united states, 19% of students  
are deep and wide readers.

n
ar

ro
w

Surface and narrow readers
students with this reader profile have low levels of 
awareness about effective learning strategies and their 
reading habits are narrow in the sense that they do not 
read a wide variety of materials, but they do read some 
materials regularly for enjoyment. this profile accounts  
for 6% of students in the united states.

deep and narrow readers
students in this group also have high levels of awareness 
about effective learning strategies but their reading habits 
are more narrow than those of deep and wide readers.  
this reader profile accounts for 11% of students.

h
ig

hl
y 

re
st

ri
ct

ed Surface and highly restricted readers
students in this group have low levels of awareness  
about effective learning strategies and they spend little  
time reading any type of printed material for enjoyment.  
in the united states, 20% of students are surface and 
highly-restricted readers.

deep and highly restricted readers
these students are aware of effective learning strategies, 
but they do not regularly read any printed material for 
enjoyment. with 37% of students being deep and highly 
restricted readers, this profile accounts for the largest 
number of students in the united states. 
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How well different types of students read
to better understand how well different types of students read at your school, figure 3.7 shows the mean 
reading performance for students in each reader profile at your school, in the united states and in four other 
countries that participated in pisa 2009. the comparison countries include the two other countries that 
have schools participating in the OECD Test for Schools pilot and two top-performing countries, finland 
and Korea.

the first chart in figure 3.7 shows the mean reading performance for students in your school, grouped in the 
six reader profiles shown in figure 3.6. 

across all five comparison countries, students in the group “deep and wide readers” show higher reading 
performance than those in the other reader profiles. these students have high levels of awareness about effective 
learning strategies and read varied types of materials regularly, including fiction and non-fiction books. in 
contrast, students who are grouped in one of the three profiles of  “surface” readers in the figures have less 
awareness of effective learning strategies, which is reflected in their lower reading performance on average.

in the united states, students in the group of “deep and wide readers” have an average reading performance of 
539 points, compared with those in the group of “surface and narrow readers” with an average performance 
of 454. this difference in reading proficiency is equivalent to approximately two years of schooling. the 
gap is even wider among students in the united Kingdom, with a difference of 104 score points on average 
between students who are “deep and wide readers” compared with those who are “surface and narrow 
readers”. in canada, students in the group of “deep and wide readers” perform 93 points higher on average 
than “surface and highly-restricted readers”. 

on the right-hand side of the figures, you’ll find the corresponding proficiency levels at which the students 
are reading.

Figure 3.6 • Reader pro�les at your school and in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Values that are statistically signi�cantly different from your school are marked in a darker tone.
Source: OECD.
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box 3.3 how schools in korea use ict to make a successful education system 
even better

in the last 50 years, south Korea has transformed itself from a developing nation into a leading 
industrial economy, thanks mostly to its efforts in raising educational standards. pisa 2009 results 
show that in south Korea’s highly competitive society, families place a high value on education, 
students show strong commitment to learning, and government policies support education with 
above-average spending (oecD, 2011b).

a major objective of successive government administrations in south Korea has been to reduce 
inequalities in access to education, and ict (information and communication technologies) are seen 
as critical to achieving that goal. in 2005, the government launched a cyber Home learning system 
that gives students home access to digital tutoring. in 2011, building upon pilot projects launched 
in 2007, the Korean government announced a usD 2.4 billion strategy to digitise the nation’s entire 
school curriculum by 2015.

at the core of this ambitious project, dubbed “smart education”, is the implementation of “digital 
textbooks”, interactive versions of traditional textbooks that can be continuously updated in real 
time. Digital books contain a combination of textbooks, reference books, workbooks, dictionaries 
and multimedia content such as video clips, animations and virtual-reality programmes that can be 
tailored to students’ abilities and interests. students can underline sections, take notes, reorganise 
pages and create hyperlinks to online material. by making access to new learning modes available to 
all, smart education will help to bridge the education divide between families who can afford to pay 
for private tutoring and those that cannot. 

policy makers say that this project is designed to respond to 21st century education challenges by 
moving from uniform and standardised education to diversified, creativity-based learning. the project 
has shown positive results, as the groups using digital textbooks demonstrate better skills in problem-
solving and in self-directed studying, the performance of economically disadvantaged groups has 
improved more than that of other groups, and students using digital textbooks concentrate better on 
the content than those using normal paper textbooks. in addition, students’ use of ict devices for 
social and recreational purposes helps them to develop reactivity and response capabilities that are 
useful in academic contexts as well (oecD, 2011d). although it is clear that the success of schools 
cannot be based solely on ict, successful schools around the world show that ict can be harnessed 
as a powerful tool for student learning. 

to find out more about learning in the digital age, go to: 

•	  Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: Using ICT to make a successful 
education system even better

•	pisa in focus 12: Are boys and girls ready for the digital age?

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2011b), Education at a Glance 2011: OECD 
Indicators, oecD publishing. 

oecD (2011d), PISA 2009 Results: Students On line: Digital Technologies and Performance (Volume VI), oecD publishing.

http://pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/korea.html
http://pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/korea.html
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/49442737.pdf
www.oecd.org/edu/eag2011
www.oecd.org/edu/eag2011
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264112995-en
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Figure 3.7 • How well different types of readers read at your school, 
in your country and internationally in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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StudeNtS’ attitudeS to mathematicS aNd the relatioNShiP  
with PerFormaNce

the focus of the next set of figures shifts from reading to mathematics. the figures seek to answer such 
questions as: How motivated are students at your school to learn mathematics? How confident are they in 
their abilities to solve difficult mathematics tasks? How are students’ motivation and self-belief related to 
learning outcomes in mathematics? 

instrumental motivation in mathematics
figure 3.8 shows how students at your school responded to four questions regarding their motivation 
to learn mathematics. the questions focus on the student’s instrumental motivation in the sense of how 
important they see mathematics in their own life as they move on to further studies and the labour market. 
instrumental motivation has been found to be an important predictor for course selection, career choice and 
job performance (eccles, 1994). 

student responses for your school are compared to responses from a representative sample of united states 
students who participated in pisa 2003, when mathematics was the main focus. across the united states, 
81% of students agree or strongly agree that “making an effort in mathematics is worth it because it will help 
me in the work that i want to do later”; 82% agree or strongly agree that “learning mathematics is important 
because it will help me with the subjects that i want to study further on in school”; 73% agree or strongly 
agree that “mathematics is an important subject for me because i need it for what i want to study later on”; 
and 83% agree or strongly agree that “i will learn many things in mathematics that will help me get a job.” 

Figure 3.8 • Students’ instrumental motivation in mathematics at your school
and in the United States in PISA 2003

Source: OECD.
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box 3.4 the importance of student engagement in Japan

many people outside Japan imagine Japanese schools as quiet, intense places where students quietly 
and diligently write down everything the teacher says. but that is far from what actually occurs. in 
fact, visitors to Japanese schools often report that the level of noise is often well above that found in 
western classrooms (oecD, 2011c). students can often be heard excitedly talking with one another as 
they tackle problems together. pisa results show that this approach to education is far from ineffective, 
as the performance of Japan’s students in reading, and most notably in mathematics and science, is 
quite impressive compared with those in other oecD countries (oecD, 2010f).

Maximising student engagement is a major key to the success of Japanese schools. Japanese teachers 
spend little time on drilling or lecturing. teachers in a mathematics class, for example, will spend an 
entire lesson focusing on one practical problem, not in order to get hold of the right answer from the 
students but to make them think of all possible solutions. contrary to western countries, where mistakes 
and wrong answers are something to be avoided, Japanese teachers will ask all their students to work 
together in groups on a problem in order to come up with plausible solutions (oecD, 2011c). students 
will be asked to explain their approaches, and other students will evaluate them. if students disagree 
with an approach, they must back up their reasoning with concrete evidence. using this approach, 
students examine all sides of the mathematical problem while learning that some answers are wrong for 
interesting reasons and discovering other approaches that they didn’t know were possible. as a result, 
students have a deeper grasp of the mathematics that underline the solution to the problem.

principal yasuo Komatsu of Karakuwa Junior High school recently explained the approach of teaching 
and learning in Japan when describing the skills that are critical to students facing a rapidly changing 
society: “students need to determine what the problem is and analyse the information. and based on 
that, they need to make their assessments, think independently, and express what they think. these 
skills are required for them to live in this society.”

to find out more about the approaches to teaching and learning in Japan’s schools, go to:

•	  Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: Educating students to think 
independently in confronting the challenges of modern society

•	Strong Performers and Successful Reformers: lessons from PISA for the United States

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2010f), PISA 2009 Results: What Students Know 
and Can Do: Student Performance in Reading, Mathematics and Science (Volume I), oecD publishing. 

oecD (2011c), lessons from PISA for the United States, Strong Performers and Successful Reformers, oecD publishing.

students’ self-efficacy in mathematics
successful learners often believe in their own self-efficacy: they are confident in their ability to solve tasks 
related to mathematics. in fact, students’ self-efficacy is one of the strongest predictors of their performance, 
explaining on average 23% of the variance in mathematics performance across oecD countries.

one might ask if students’ beliefs about their abilities simply mirror their performance. research has given 
strong evidence, however, for assuming that confidence helps to drive learning success, rather than simply 
reflecting it. students need to believe in their own capacities before making necessary investments in learning 
strategies that will help them achieve higher performance (Zimmerman, 1999).

http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/japan.html
http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/japan.html
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091450-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091450-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
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Figure 3.9 • Students’ self-efficacy in mathematics at your school 
and in the United States in PISA 2003

Source: OECD.
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figure 3.9 shows how students at your school responded to eight questions regarding their self-efficacy in 
mathematics. they were asked how confident they feel about having to do each of the mathematics tasks 
mentioned in the figure. the values in the figure represent the percentage of students who responded they 
are “confident” or “very confident” about having to do the task. 

the figure also shows how confident students in the united states on average feel about having to do the 
tasks, as measured by pisa 2003. the task that most students feel confident about is “solving an equation 
like 3x + 15 = 17”. nine out of ten students in the united states are confident or very confident that they 
can solve that task. at the other end, the task that students feel less confident about is “finding the actual 
distance between two places on a map with a 1:10 000 scale”. six out of ten students in the united states 
feel that they can solve that task.

these responses make students in the united states some of the most confident students internationally. 
only in three oecD countries, Hungary, the slovak republic, and switzerland, are students more confident 
in their abilities to solve mathematics tasks. the high level of confidence reported by students in pisa 2003, 
however, is not reflected by the average performance of students in mathematics in the united states in 
pisa 2009 when the united states performed below the oecD average. yet when looking at the relationship 
within the united states, confidence is highly correlated with student performance. while the quarter of 
students with the lowest levels of self-efficacy in mathematics showed a mean performance of 425 points 
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in pisa 2003 (less than the average student in Greece), the quarter of students with the highest levels of 
self-efficacy in the united states showed a mean performance of 554 points, a performance level similar to 
that of an average student in a top-performing country such as Korea.

How students’ motivation and self-efficacy relate to their mathematics performance
while the two previous figures show how motivated and confident students at your school are when learning 
mathematics, the next figure shows how these factors relate to performance in mathematics.

figure 3.10 shows how the self-efficacy and instrumental motivation of students at your school relate to 
mathematics performance. the first chart shows how students at your school with the highest level of 
self-efficacy in mathematics (the top quarter) perform in mathematics compared with students with the 
lowest levels of self-efficacy reported at your school (the bottom quarter). the top and bottom quarters 
of students have been identified by grouping each student’s responses on the eight questions shown in 
figure 3.9. the 25% of students at your school who show the highest level of confidence across the eight 
questions constitute the top quarter, while the 25% of students at your school who show the lowest levels of 
confidence across the eight questions constitute the bottom quarter.

Figure 3.10 • How instrumental motivation and self-efficacy in mathematics 
relate to performance at your school

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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similarly, the second chart in the figure shows mathematics performance for students by instrumental 
motivation. the top quarter of students in terms of instrumental motivation is the 25% of students at your 
school with the most positive responses to the four questions shown in figure 3.8. similarly, the bottom 
quarter of students is the 25% of students with the least positive responses to these four questions. ...

☞
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StudeNtS’ SelF-belieF aNd iNtereSt iN ScieNce aNd the relatioNShiP  
with PerFormaNce

in the last set of figures, the focus shifts to students’ motivation and self-efficacy in science. although 
their engagement with science may be particularly relevant for schools with a specific focus on science 
and technology, the information in these figures may be helpful for other schools as well given the close 
association between motivation, self-efficacy and student performance in science. 

instrumental motivation in science
figure 3.11 shows how students at your school responded to five questions regarding their motivation to 
learn science. the questions focus on students’ instrumental motivation in the sense of how important they 
see science for their own life as they move on to further studies and the labour market. 

the responses provided by students at your school are compared with responses from a representative 
sample of students in the united states who participated in pisa 2006 when science was the main focus of 
the assessment. across the united states, 77% of students agree or strongly agree with the statement “i study 
school science because i know it is useful for me”; 78% agree or strongly agree that “making an effort in my 
school science subject(s) is worth it because this will help me in the work i want to do later”; 70% agree or 
strongly agree that “studying my school science subject(s) is worthwhile for me because what i learn will 
improve my career prospects”; 70% agree or strongly agree with “i will learn many things in my school 
science subject(s) that will help get a job”; and 68% agree or strongly agree with “what i learn in my school 
science subject(s) is important for me because i need this for what i want to study later on.” 

Figure 3.11 • Students’ instrumental motivation in science at your school
and in the United States in PISA 2006

Source: OECD.
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students’ self-efficacy in science
students who lack confidence in their ability to solve science tasks often tend to show weaker performance 
results than those with a high level of self-efficacy. although improvements in confidence to some extent 
seem to mirror the students’ performance levels, improvements in performance and in self-confidence often 
need to go hand-in-hand: students with higher academic abilities are more confident, and in turn, students 
with higher confidence have the drive to make the efforts that improve their abilities. 

figure 3.12 shows how students at your school responded to eight questions regarding their self-efficacy in 
science. they were asked how confident they feel about having to do each of the science tasks mentioned 
in the figure. the values reported by the figure represent the percentage of students who responded they can 
perform the tasks “easily” or “with a bit of effort”. 

the figure also shows how confident students in the united states on average feel about having to do the 
tasks, as measured by pisa 2006. the task that most students in the united states feel that they can do 
“easily” or “with a bit of effort” is “recognise the science question that underlies a newspaper report on a 
health issue”. eight out of ten students in the united states respond that they feel capable of the task. at the 
other end, the task that students feel less confident about is “identify the better of two explanations for the 
formation of acid rain”. six out of ten students in the united states feel that they can solve that task easily 
or with a bit of effort.

Figure 3.12 • Students’ self-efficacy in science at your school 
and in the United States in PISA 2006

Source: OECD.
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similarly to the case in mathematics, students in the united states are among the most confident internationally 
in solving science tasks. of the 57 countries that participated in pisa 2006, only poland showed higher 
levels of self-confidence in solving science tasks among its 15-year-old students. 

How students’ motivation and self-efficacy relate to their science performance
while the two previous figures show how motivated and confident students at your school are to learning 
science, the next figure shows how these factors relate to their performance in science.

figure 3.13 includes two charts, both of which show results for your school. the first chart shows how students 
at your school with the highest level of self-efficacy in science (the top quarter) perform in science compared 
with the students with the lowest levels of self-efficacy at your school (the bottom quarter). the top and 
bottom quarters of students have been identified by grouping each student’s responses on the eight questions 
shown in figure 3.12. the 25% of students at your school who show the highest levels of confidence across 
the eight questions constitute the top quarter, while the 25% of students who show the lowest levels of 
confidence across the eight questions constitute the bottom quarter.

Figure 3.13 • How instrumental motivation and self-efficacy in science 
relate to performance at your school

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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similarly, the second chart shows the science performance for students by instrumental motivation. the top 
quarter of students in terms of instrumental motivation is the 25% of students at your school with the most 
positive responses to the five questions shown in figure 3.11. the bottom quarter of students is the 25% of 
students with the least positive responses to these four questions.
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Is your school performing in line with what would reasonably 
be expected given the relative socio-economic advantage or 
disadvantage of students? Many schools in your country and in 
other education systems are successful in providing their students 
with the knowledge and skills that will enable them to compete 
with peers from the best education systems worldwide, but some 
are even able to do so with students from largely disadvantaged 
backgrounds. This section focuses on the relationship between 
the socio-economic status of students and their performance 
relative to students and schools in your country, based on 
PISA  2009 results. It also presents the performance of your 
school in the context of public and private schools in your country 
and shows how performance can be considered in view of the 
average socio-economic status of students.
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how your School comPareS with Similar SchoolS iN the uNited StateS

student learning outcomes do not occur in isolation to other factors. to better understand your school’s 
performance results, therefore, it is important to consider these in light of students’ socio-economic 
background. it is well-established that home background often influences educational success. in most 
countries, including the united states, large variations in performance can be found among schools due 
to the socio-economic and cultural characteristics of the students and communities that they serve. it is 
therefore useful to compare your school’s results with those of other schools across the country whose intake 
of students is similar to that of your school.

figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 show your school’s average performance results in reading, mathematics and science 
along with the results of other schools in the united states that participated in pisa 2009. in each figure, 
the red bubble (at the centre of the bands) represents your school. the hollow bubbles represent schools 
that participated in pisa 2009. it is important to remember that students in the pisa 2009 schools are a 
representative sample of students in the united states.

the scale on the bottom (the x-axis) refers to the socio-economic status of students as measured by the 
pisa index of economic, social and cultural status (eScS).1 the scale shows average index values of -3.0 
to +3.0 (although this could have been calibrated differently, from 0 to 5 or 10 for example). the scale is 
calibrated so that a value of 1 equals a difference of 1 standard deviation from the oecD average of 0.0. the 
important element to keep in mind when reviewing these figures is that as values increase (from left to right), 
the average socio-economic status of students increases: they are more advantaged in terms of their socio-
economic background. thus, schools that are plotted towards the lower end of the scale (-2.0 for example) 
will appear on the left side of the figure and one may conclude that students on average in these schools 
come from disadvantaged backgrounds. schools plotted with higher escs values such as +1.0 or higher 
(towards the right side of the x-axis) serve students primarily from advantaged backgrounds. 

schools with a similar socio-economic background to yours are indicated by the vertical blue band. the 
schools that appear in this blue band are serving students from similar socio-economic backgrounds. these 
schools have an index value on the index of economic, social and cultural status (escs) that is within the 
range of 0.25 of a standard deviation from your school’s value. schools in the blue band, therefore, serve 
students that are on average from similar socio-economic backgrounds. 

with this information in mind, it is now useful to see whether other schools that fall within the vertical blue 
band are performing above or below your school level. schools within the band that are well above your 
school show a higher student performance with a student intake similar to that of your school. similarly, the 
schools within the band that are well below your school show a lower student performance with a student 
intake similar to that of your school. 

the diagonal line on the figures indicates the relationship (i.e. simple correlation) between socio-economic 
background and performance between the schools that participated in pisa 2009 in the united states.2 

schools well above the diagonal line perform better than what would reasonably be expected given the 
socio-economic status of their students. schools well below the line perform lower than what would 
reasonably be expected. 

1. the pisa index of social, cultural and economic status is based on information provided by students about their parents’ education 
and occupations and their home possessions, such as a desk to use for studying and the number of books in the home. the index is 
standardised to have an average value of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 across all oecD countries. the united states has a value of 
0.17, which is slightly higher than the oecD average.

2. the diagonal line is based on a linear regression of school mean estimates by average socio-economic background of the students at 
the school level. schools were weighted by the number of students enrolled.
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whether your school is well above or well below the diagonal line can be used as an indication of how 
effective your school is compared with others across the country. if, for example, student performance is 
below average for the united states but the student intake at your school is relatively disadvantaged, your 
school could still show results that are better than expected given the background of the students enrolled. 
in that case, the red bubble representing your school will be well above the diagonal line. if,  on the 
other hand, your school performs above average but most of your students come from mostly advantaged 
backgrounds, it is relevant to consider whether the relatively high performance for your school can be 
accounted for primarily by the students’ socio-economic background. if your school is well above the 
diagonal line, then its performance is higher than what would be expected on average among schools in 
the united states given similar students. 

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance

Figure 4.1 • How your school’s results in reading compare with schools 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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when comparing your school’s performance to other schools, it is also important to take into account the 
statistical uncertainty associated with performance estimates. this uncertainty is represented by the grey 
horizontal band. you will notice that the red bubble that represents your school is located in the middle of 
this band. a simple way to identify whether your school’s results can be considered as statistically below or 
above what would be expected given the students’ socio-economic background is to follow the following 
procedure:

•	If your school is above the vertical line: look at the grey band around your school’s performance and find the 
lower border of the grey band, right beneath the red bubble that represents your school. if the lower border 
is above the vertical line, then your school’s performance is significantly above what would be expected.

•	If your school is below the vertical line: look at the upper border of the grey band, right on top of the 
red bubble that represents your school. if the upper border is below the vertical line, then your school’s 
performance is significantly below what would be expected.

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance
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Figure 4.2 • How your school’s results in mathematics compare with schools 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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The socio-economic background of students in the united states
in pisa 2009, the socio-economic background of students has a higher impact on their performance in the 
united states than the average across oecD countries. in the united states, 17% of the variation in student 
performance is explained by students’ socio-economic background, compared with just 9% in canada or 
Japan. among oecD countries, only Hungary, belgium, turkey, luxembourg, chile and Germany show a larger 
impact of socio-economic background on reading performance. these countries, including the united states, 
do not necessarily have a more disadvantaged socio-economic student intake than other countries, but socio-
economic differences among students have a particularly strong impact on learning outcomes.

similarly, when looking at the extent to which the distribution of income among individuals or households 
within an economy deviates from a perfectly equal distribution and then comparing it to student performance, 
among the 25 countries participating in pisa 2009 that show a more unequal distribution of income in their 
populations than the united states, only panama, chile, peru, argentina, uruguay and turkey show a larger 
impact of socio-economic background on learning outcomes at school. 

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance
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Figure 4.3 • How your school’s results in science compare with schools 
in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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 box 4.1 the relationship between socio-economic background  
and student performance in the united States

pisa 2009 results show that four aspects of socio-economic background and their relationship to 
student performance in the united states are prevalent: 

•	Community size can have a strong impact on performance outcomes. while students who attend 
schools in united states cities with over one million inhabitants perform at 485 score points on 
the pisa reading scale, below the oecD average of 493 points, suburban u.s. students (in towns 
of 15 000-100 000 people) perform slightly higher than the oecD average at 506 score points. 
thus, the performance challenges for the united states do not relate only to poor students in poor 
neighbourhoods, but to many students in many neighbourhoods.

•	there is also the issue of family structure. while pisa 2009 results show that 24% of 15 year-olds 
come from single-parent families, more than the average across oecD countries of 17%, results 
also show that 15-year-olds from single-parent families in the united states face a much greater risk 
of low performance. the difference in performance between students from single-parent families 
and from two-parent families, before accounting for the socio-economic status (44 score points), 
is much more significant than the oecD average of 18 points. after taking into account the socio-
economic status, the difference between the united states average (23 score points) and the oecD 
average (5 points) is still significant.

•	pisa also shows that parents play a big role in a child’s learning environment. students from 
socio-economically advantaged backgrounds bring with them a higher level of discipline and 
more positive perceptions of school values. conversely, disadvantaged schools may experience 
less parental pressure to reinforce effective disciplinary practices.

•	pisa 2009 results also illustrate the role that immigrant students play in low performance compared 
with other oecD countries. integrating students with an immigrant background is part of the socio-
economic challenge, and the performance levels of students who immigrated to the country in which 
they were assessed in pisa can only be partially attributed to the education system of their host 
country. around 20% of 15-year-old students in the united states have an immigrant background 
as defined by being either first- or second-generation immigrants, and 30% of united states schools 
have more than a quarter of students with an immigrant background. among oecD countries, only 
luxembourg, switzerland, australia, new Zealand, canada and israel show a higher concentration of 
students with an immigrant background (the oecD average is 14%). in the united states, immigrant 
students attend schools with a more socio-economically disadvantaged background, which have a 
lower quality of educational resources, a less advantageous student/staff ratio, and greater teacher 
shortage as reported by school principals. 

•	Although it is tempting to attribute a performance lag to the challenges that immigrant inflows pose 
to the education system, the share of students with an immigrant background explains just 3% 
of the performance variation among countries. the reading performance of united states students 
without an immigrant background – at 506 score points – is higher than the performance of students 
with an immigrant background by only 22 pisa score points. in fact, the reading performance gap 
between students with and without an immigrant background is smaller in the united states than the 
average gap of 44 score points across oecD countries, and after the socio-economic background 
of students is accounted for there is no significant difference between students with and without 
an immigrant background.

...
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Your school’s relative performance in comparison with similar schools
student performance in reading, mathematics and science is usually closely correlated. students that perform 
well in one subject often tend to perform well in other subjects as well. some schools, however, have 
students that are challenged in one or more subjects or have specific talents. some schools also have a high 
focus on some subjects, such as science, technology and mathematics, which might result in particularly 
strong learning outcomes in these subjects.

the following set of figures 4.4a to 4.4c shows how students at your school perform in reading, mathematics 
and science compared with schools with a similar socio-economic background of students among the 
schools in the united states that participated in pisa 2009. 

the similar schools (to your school) shown on these charts are the same schools as shown within the vertical 
grey band on the earlier figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. that is, similar schools in these charts are defined as 
serving students that are on average of a similar socio-economic background as those attending your school. 
the number of similar schools depends on the number of schools that participated in pisa 2009 that serve 
students that have – on average - the same socio-economic status as your school. 

these figures are useful to identify the relative strengths and weaknesses of the students at your school 
in terms of their performance in reading, mathematics and science. each of the three figures presents 
the performance results across four quadrants that are based on the average performance results for the 
united states in each area (e.g. reading, mathematics and science) in pisa 2009. that is, the lines that 
make up the quadrants are drawn by the lines that represent the average performance in your country for 
pisa 2009: 

•	another important fact is the concentration of socio-economic disadvantaged students in schools. 
in the united states, 32% of students are in schools with a socio-economically disadvantaged 
intake, of which 61% are socio-economically disadvantaged students themselves, meaning they 
are grossly over-represented, while only 30% of students are in socio-economically privileged 
schools. 

to read more about these and other findings from pisa, go to:

•	PISA 2009 Key findings 

•	pisa in focus 11: how are school systems adapting to increasing numbers of immigrant students? 

•	Untapped Skills: Realising the Potential of Immigrant Students

a reason for this disparity lies in the distribution of resources across students and schools. in around half of 
oecD countries, the student-teacher ratio relates positively to the socio-economic background of schools – 
in other words, disadvantaged schools tend to have more teachers per student. this is particularly prevalent 
in Denmark, Japan and Korea. among oecD countries, only israel, slovenia, turkey and the united states 
favour socio-economically advantaged schools over disadvantaged ones with access to more teachers and 
educational resources. 

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2009/pisa2009keyfindings.htm
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/49264831.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264172470-en
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Figure 4.4a • How your school’s performance compares with similar schools in the United States 
in reading and mathematics in PISA 2009

Source: OECD.
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•	figure 4.4a maps reading results with mathematics results for your school, compared with similar schools 
in your country. in the upper left quadrant, you’ll find schools that have relatively high performance in 
reading but relatively low performance in mathematics compared with the average performance for your 
country. on the opposite part of the figure, in the lower right quadrant, you’ll find schools that have a 
relatively low performance in reading but relatively high performance in mathematics. the upper right 
quadrant shows schools that have relatively high performance in both reading and mathematics, while the 
lower left quadrant shows schools that have relatively low performance in both subjects. 
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Figure 4.4b • How your school’s performance compares with similar schools in the United States 
in reading and science in PISA 2009

Source: OECD.
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•	figure 4.4b maps reading results with science results for your school, compared with the group of similar 
schools. 

•	figure 4.4c maps mathematics results with science results for your school, compared with the group of 
similar schools. 
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Figure 4.4c • How your school’s performance compares with similar schools in the United States 
in mathematics and science in PISA 2009

Source: OECD.
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if your school clearly shows stronger performance in some subjects relative to others, then it might be useful 
to reflect upon these differences: Do the relative strengths and weaknesses mirror what would be expected 
given the school’s focus areas? Do the students at your school demonstrate potential for improvement in one 
or more subject areas that would need to be recognised and addressed? what efforts could be taken to raise 
student performance in those subjects where student performance seems to be weaker relative to others? to 
support reflection and discussion on these and related questions, it is useful to also look at the distribution 
of students in proficiency levels as shown on figures 2.5, 2.8 and 2.11 earlier in the report and on the 
descriptions of the competencies and skills associated with each level of proficiency.
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your School’S reSultS comPared with Public aNd Private SchoolS  
iN the uNited StateS

students who attend private schools tend to perform better than those who attend public schools. this is 
the case in most countries that participate in pisa, including canada, the united Kingdom and the united 
states. in most of these countries, however, this difference cannot be attributed solely to differences in 
the quality of instruction, but also to the fact that students in private schools on average come from more 
advantaged socio-economic contexts than students in public schools. 

figures 4.5a to 4.5c show how students in your school perform in reading, mathematics and science 
compared with students in public schools and private schools in the united states in pisa 20009. 

for your school and for the public and private schools in pisa 2009, the figure shows two values connected 
by a blue line. the markers on the left hand side of the line represent the actual performance of students, 
without accounting for their socio-economic background. when looking at the figure, it is worth focusing 
first on these values. you will notice that the value on the left-hand side for your school is the mean score of 
your school that has been presented previously in this report. 

moving on to public and private schools in the united states, you will notice from the left-hand values 
that students in private schools perform higher than students in public schools in all three subjects. in 
reading, students in public schools have a mean score of 494, while students in private schools have 
a mean score of 559, a difference of 65 points. in mathematics, the gap between public and private 
schools is 64 points, with students in public and private schools performing at 482 points and 546 points, 
respectively. in science, the gap is 63 points, with students in public and private schools performing at 
496 and 559 points, respectively.

Figure 4.5a • How your school’s performance in reading compares 
with public and private schools in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance score would fall within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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Figure 4.5b • How your school’s performance in mathematics compares 
with public and private schools in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance score would fall within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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Figure 4.5c • How your school’s performance in science compares 
with public and private schools in the United States in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance score would fall within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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But what does the performance of these schools look like if one were to try to “factor out” the relative 
socioeconomic advantage – on average – of students that attend private schools? 

the values on the right hand side of the blue lines are the mean scores after taking into account the socio-
economic background of the students. these values are helpful in considering the relative performance of 
your school and of public and private schools in general. they provide the answer to the questions: How 
would students in your school have performed if they had had a socio-economic background similar to the 
average students in the country? and how would students in public or private schools have performed if 
these types of schools had had student intakes similar to the average of the country? 

the figure shows that for public schools in the united states, the average student performance does not 
change very much when taking into account the students’ socio-economic background. for private schools, 
however, the performance is significantly lower when taking into account the students’ socio-economic 
background. seven percent of students in the united states attend private schools, and on average they 
come from more advantaged backgrounds than those in public schools. when taking into account the 
more advantaged background of the student intake, the results for the private schools decrease from 559 
to 528 points in reading, from 546 to 514 points in mathematics, and from 559 to 526 points in science. 
the results decrease because private schools on average serve students from more advantaged backgrounds 
than do public schools.

furthermore, private schools in the united states produce students who on average score 65 points higher 
than students who attend public schools, which is more than the oecD average of 30 points. once the 
socio-economic status is taken into account, however, public and private schools do not show a marked 
difference in performance. you can learn more about student performance in public and private schools in 
the four-page note: pisa in focus 7: Private schools: Who benefits?

when looking at these figures it is useful to note that the average socio-economic status of students 
in the united states is only slightly higher than the oecD average. in other words, students there are 
on average slightly more advantaged than those across oecD countries. thus, when adjusting for the 
students’ socio-economic status, the average performance of the united states in reading does not 
significantly change. in contrast, in shanghai-china, not only did students perform better on average 
(556 score points), but after taking into account the socio-economic status their score would actually 
increase – meaning that not only are there more students who come from disadvantaged socio-economic 
backgrounds in shanghai-china, but they also perform better than students from the united states who 
come from similar and socio-economically advantaged backgrounds. also, when looking more closely at 
the impact of a student’s socio-economic status in the united states, a student who is 1 point higher than 
another student on the socio-economic and cultural status scale (i.e. 1 standard deviation higher than 
the oecD average) will score 42 points higher on average, equivalent to an advantage of one full year of 
schools (39 score points).

...
☞

www.oecd.org/pisa/pisainfocus/48482894.pdf
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box 4.2 resilient students who succeed against the odds:  
lessons from PiSa 

PISA considers students resilient when they come from the bottom quarter of the distribution of 
socio-economic background in their country and score in the top quarter among students from 
all countries with similar socio-economic background.1

when policy leaders and educators look at learning outcomes of students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds, they often ask: Why is it that some students, even though they come from disadvantaged 
socio-economic backgrounds, are able to beat the odds and outperform their peers?

to try to answer this question and provide relevant insights for schools and educators, pisa 
looked closely at the performance of these students in the 2006 cycle, when science was the main 
assessment area. pisa 2006 looked into the factors that contribute to some students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds continually being among the top-performing students. these students are recognised by 
pisa as resilient. the following are some of the insights from pisa 2006 regarding students’ higher 
performance despite their disadvantaged socio-economic background. 

•	Investing more time in learning is a very important factor for students from disadvantaged 
socio-economic background. pisa shows that students from disadvantaged backgrounds do not 
enjoy as much learning time in school as those who come from advantaged backgrounds.

•	Along with more learning time in school, time spent learning science correlates strongly with 
better performance across the board. students from disadvantaged backgrounds who take 
one hour extra of regular science classes are 1.27 times more likely to be resilient than other 
disadvantaged students who do not have this opportunity. taking more general science classes 
benefits disadvantaged students even much more so than those that come from an advantaged 
background. therefore, introducing compulsory science classes such as physics, biology and 
chemistry into the core curriculum of disadvantaged students might help close the performance gap 
with students that come from more advantageous backgrounds. 

•	A positive outlook on learning and more confidence in their ability might also help students who 
come from disadvantaged backgrounds. pisa results show that on average across oecD countries, 
self-efficacy has the strongest association with resilience. students who believe in their own ability 
to handle tasks effectively and overcome difficulties are almost twice as likely (1.95  times more) 
to be resilient than disadvantaged students with low levels of self-efficacy. policies that focus on 
disadvantaged students’ confidence overall might be effective, as students who come from 
disadvantaged backgrounds might not receive enough support outside the classroom. 

schools may have an important role in promoting resilience among students by developing activities, 
classroom practices and modes of instruction that foster disadvantaged students’ motivation and 
confidence in their abilities. additionally, disadvantaged students do not often have the opportunity 
to take general science classes, thereby increasing the potential for widening performance gaps 
(oecD, 2011a). 

1. oecD (2010g), PISA 2009 Results: Overcoming Social Background: Equity in learning Opportunities and Outcomes 
(Volume II), oecD publishing. ...

http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091504-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091504-en
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ultimately, targeted policies addressing some of the issues identified by pisa with regard to resilient 
students – such as developing modes of instruction that foster disadvantaged students’ motivation and 
confidence in their abilities, as well as introducing more science classes in the curriculum – may be 
necessary in order to ensure that all students, including those from disadvantaged backgrounds, perform 
at high levels.

to find out more about what educators and policy makers can do to foster high performance among 
students from disadvantaged backgrounds, go to:

•	pisa in focus 5: how do some students overcome their socio-economic background?

•	Against the Odds: Disadvantaged Students Who Succeed in School

Sources: education today (2011), “Can Disadvantaged Students Beat the Odds against Them?”, oecD publishing, 8 february 2011.

organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2010g), PISA 2009 Results: Overcoming Social Background: 
Equity in learning Opportunities and Outcomes (Volume II), oecD publishing.

oecD (2011a), Against the Odds: Disadvantaged Students Who Succeed in School, oecD publishing. 

furthermore, in comparing the difference in performance explained by students’ socio-economic background 
with the variance among schools’ socio-economic background in the united states, the variance explained 
by schools’ socio-economic background is almost 8 times greater than the variance explained by students’ 
socio-economic background – superseded only by new Zealand, the united Kingdom and luxembourg. 
this indicates that students attending the same school do not display different abilities or effort, but that the 
ways in which students are allocated to schools in the united states result in large gaps and marked variations 
in performance among schools. the financing of schools in the united states, which is dependent on local 
taxation and thus closely related to housing costs, may contribute to concentrations of disadvantaged pupils 
in poorly resourced schools. this is the opposite of shanghai-china, where the variation among schools is 
twice the amount of the variation explained by the socio-economic background of students.

when looking at the extent to which a student’s performance is associated with an advantaged background, 
the united states has a correlation almost 2 times the amount of other oecD economies such as chile. the 
greater the socio-economic advantage is in the united states, the greater the marginal increase observed 
in student performance compared with students who come from disadvantaged backgrounds. whereas 
in higher-performing oecD economies such as finland, the correlation is negative, meaning there is a 
decline in the advantage that students with a higher socio-economic status have over those who come from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. 

in addition, when looking at the differences in results between urban and suburban areas after accounting 
for the socio-economic status, the difference becomes much less significant and students’ performance in all 
areas (suburban and urban) is around the oecD average (493). whereas in canada, after accounting for the 
socio-economic status, the performance of students in cities with over 1 million people goes from greatly 
exceeding the oecD average with an average score of 541 to a decrease of 54 points.

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48165173.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264090873-en
https://community.oecd.org/community/educationtoday/blog/2011/02/08/can-disadvantaged-students-beat-the-odds-against-them
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091504-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091504-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264090873-en
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box 4.3 effectively supporting disadvantaged students and schools: 
examples from canada, Shanghai-china and ireland

schools and educators in many countries face the challenge of answering the following questions: 
What are effective policies and practices to improve equity and reduce school failure? What are 
the specific challenges facing schools with high proportions of students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds?

the oecD has identified various approaches that educators use to effectively support disadvantaged 
schools. these include developing specialised school leadership; fostering a supportive school 
environment; recruiting, developing and supporting high-quality teachers; and linking parents and 
communities with schools to increase student learning outcomes (oecD, 2012b). some insights on 
policies and practices to support disadvantaged students and schools include the following:

•	evidence suggests that the starting point for transforming low-performing, disadvantaged schools is 
to strengthen and support school leadership. yet, school leaders are not always adequately trained 
or given systemic support and better working conditions to respond to the needs of these schools 
and their students. effective leadership entails a combination of internal and external development 
that includes: supporting and developing teacher quality; goal-setting and accountability for school 
leaders, teachers and students; and collaborating with other schools by forming networks where 
school leaders can share strategies. 

•	in addition, a positive and supportive school environment is important. Disadvantaged schools 
face a greater risk of student behaviour problems in the classroom that negatively affect learning. 
policies need to ensure that disadvantaged schools are able to create an orderly and co-operative 
effective learning environment. improving positive teacher-student and peer relationships while 
avoiding an emphasis on discipline alone will encourage students to identify positively with school.

•	another important strategy is to develop a support system for teachers in disadvantaged schools 
to ensure that they gain the skills and knowledge they need to effectively work with students in these 
contexts. well-structured programmes that focus on diagnosing student problems and understanding 
the context of the schools where they learn facilitate teacher effectiveness (oecD, 2012b). support 
from principals and school leadership, collaboration with colleagues and adequate resources will 
also encourage teachers to be more engaged and remain at the same school to see the fruit of their 
efforts.

•	Experienced educators have also stressed the importance of linking schools with parents and 
communities, as disadvantaged parents tend to be less involved in their children’s schooling for 
multiple economic and social reasons. engaged parents encourage more positive attitudes towards 
school, improve homework habits, reduce disengagement and enhance academic achievement.

to illustrate some of these strategies, the following are examples of policies and practices from 
canada, shanghai-china and ireland that have proved effective in supporting disadvantaged schools 
and students. 

Strengthening school leadership in Ontario, Canada
in 2003, the ontario ministry of education launched the Student Success/learning to 18 Strategy, 
which focuses on providing engaging, quality learning opportunities for all students and support 
for students at risk of not graduating (oecD, 2011c). one of the main objectives was to promote 

...
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strong leadership in schools and district school boards, with the aim of changing school culture 
and achieving long-term improvements. new roles at the district and school levels were created 
in an effort to provide high-quality learning opportunities for all students and to support those 
at risk of not completing secondary education. at the district school-board level, the Student 
Success leader was created to build leadership capacity. at the school level, the role of Student 
Success Teacher provides support to students at risk of leaving school, while a Student Success 
Team (which includes school leaders, student success teachers and staff) tracks and addresses the 
needs of disengaged students. as a result of these efforts focusing on students who are at risk of not 
completing secondary school, the overall graduation rate in ontario has increased by more than 
10% since 2003 (oecD, 2011c).

Teacher-to-teacher support in Shanghai-China
shanghai-china, a city with 754 general secondary schools (shanghai education, 2011), provides an 
excellent example of valuable teacher support. all new teachers participate in workshops, mentoring, 
and peer observation; they also analyse lessons in groups with experienced teachers. teachers are able 
to join teaching research groups in order to discuss techniques. they also must observe experienced 
teachers conduct lessons in their classroom at least eight times a semester, while new teachers are 
also observed and given advice on how to improve their lessons and teaching strategies. experienced 
as well as new teachers talk through lesson plans and explain their methods and approaches to 
the lesson plan. these types of strategies illustrate how teachers can help each another effectively 
(oecD, 2012b).

Working with parents and communities in Ireland
ireland has a home/School/Community liaison Programme (Hscl), targeted at students at risk, 
which focuses directly on the most important adults in children’s educational lives. the programme 
establishes partnerships with parents and teachers and organises locally based activities to encourage 
greater contact among parents, teachers and local volunteer groups in order to tackle issues that 
focus on children at risk of not reaching their potential in the education system. approximately 
155 000 students attending 545 schools have access to this service. (oecD, 2012b).

Disadvantaged students within schools
the students most likely to attend disadvantaged schools come mainly come from lower socio-
economic backgrounds. results from pisa 2006 show that factors such as whether a school is private 
or public, competition among schools for high-performing students and whether a school has good 
educational resources do not significantly affect disadvantaged or advantaged students’ performance 
(oecD, 2011a). 

there are, however, effective policies that help raise disadvantaged students’ performance and provide 
them with more opportunities to live up to their full potential: 

•	One way is by reducing the number of students who repeat a school year. Grade repetition is 
costly and often ineffective in raising educational outcomes (oecD, 2012b). in addition, in systems 
where more than 10% of students have repeated a grade, students obtain an average of 19 score 
points less than systems where fewer than 10% of students have repeated a grade (oecD, 2010i). 
the most effective strategy to address learning gaps and avoid repetition is to tackle them during the 
school year by providing early, regular and timely support and evaluation. 

...
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•	Avoid early tracking and defer student selection to upper secondary education. early student 
selection has a negative impact, especially on students from disadvantaged backgrounds as they 
would most likely be placed in the least academically oriented tracks or groups and thus would have 
lower self-esteem and would not benefit from the positive effects of being around more capable 
peers.

•	Overall, strengthening students’ motivation, discipline and confidence helps eliminate barriers 
such as behavioural problems and grade repetition.

•	Investing in high-quality early child education and care significantly benefits students, including 
those from disadvantaged socio-economic backgrounds. pisa results show that students from 
disadvantaged backgrounds who attend pre-primary education for more than one year are more 
likely to complete secondary education, as acquiring early skills and knowledge makes it easier to 
acquire skills and knowledge later on (oecD, 2012b). investing early on to close disparities and 
prevent achievement gaps, therefore, may be more advantageous than trying to remedy disparities 
later, when they are harder and more expensive to correct. 

to find out more about how educators, policy leaders and communities can help disadvantage schools 
and students succeed, go to:

•	Equity and Quality in Education: Supporting Disadvantaged Students and Schools

•	pisa in focus 13: Does money buy strong performance in PISA?

•	pisa in focus 1: Does participation in pre-primary education translate into better learning outcomes 
at school?

•	Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: lessons from PISA for the United States

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2010i), PISA 2009 Results: What Makes a School 
Successful? Resources, Policies and Practices (Volume IV), oecD publishing.

oecD (2011a), Against the Odds: Disadvantaged Students Who Succeed in School, oecD publishing.

oecD (2011c), lessons from PISA for the United States, Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education, oecD 
publishing. 

oecD (2012b), Equity and Quality in Education: Supporting Disadvantaged Students and Schools, oecD publishing.

shanghai education (2011), “A Survey of Basic Education In Shanghai”, shanghai municipal education commission.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264130852-en
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/49685503.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2009/47034256.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2009/47034256.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264090873-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264130852-en
http://www.shmec.gov.cn/english/list.php?type=Overview&area_id=&article_id=63905
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How do students at your school compare internationally? 
This section places your school’s performance in the context 
of a selected group of 12 countries and education systems 
from around the world, most of which are top-performing 
or have undertaken significant reforms and have seen rapid 
improvements in learning outcomes as measured by the main 
PISA studies. The section first looks at reading results for your 
school and compares them with those of students and schools 
in other countries. The section then focuses on mathematics 
performance, followed by science. Examples of how education 
systems have implemented school improvement, tackled low 
performance and fostered the talent of students are included 
throughout the section and several additional examples from 
around the world are presented at the end of the section.
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the school-level assessment that your school participated in provides mean performance results in reading, 
mathematics and science to be reported on the pisa scales. this allows your school’s results to be compared 
with results for students in schools around the world that participated in pisa 2009. although more than 
70 countries and economies participated in pisa 2009, a group of 12 comparison countries has been selected 
in order to provide an international context for understanding your school’s results as described in box 5.1.

in figure 5.1, your school’s mean performance results in reading are presented on the pisa scales (score 
points on the vertical axis in the left-hand side of the figure) with the 95% confidence interval for your 
school’s mean score. on the right-hand side of the figure, the average results in reading in pisa 2009 for the 
group of 12 comparison countries and economies are also presented. 

Figure 5.1 • How students at your school compare with students from selected 
countries and economies in reading in PISA 2009

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance scores would fall within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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some of the comparison countries, such as brazil, canada, Germany, mexico, the united Kingdom and 
the united states, have very large education systems with hundreds of thousands of 15-year old students, 
and in some cases millions. although average student performance in these countries can be summarised 
by average score estimates on the pisa scales (e.g. 524 in reading for canada and 500 in reading for the 
united states), large variations of student performance exist behind these country scores.

thus, to make meaningful comparisons of your school’s mean performance scores in reading, it is useful 
to look at how your school compares with groups of schools internationally. in figure 5.2, your school’s 
mean performance estimate is presented on the pisa reading scale along with the 95% confidence interval. 
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the performance of other schools in the united states, shanghai-china and mexico that participated in 
pisa 2009 are presented alongside your school’s results.

for each comparison country/economy, five marks (horizontal marks) show how schools performed. the first 
mark at the top of each scale shows the cut-off score above which 10% of schools performed in that country. 
if your school’s mean performance is above the first marker for your country, for example, then your school 
is among the 10% top-performing schools in your country.

the second marker from the top of the scales represents the score point above which the top quartile of 
schools performed. if your school’s mean performance estimate is above the second marker for your country 
but not above the first 10% marker, for example, then your school is among the top 25% schools in your 
country but not among the top 10%.

the third and middle marker for each of the scales shows the point at which 50% of the schools perform 
above and 50% perform below for a given country. the two lower markers for each country show the 
points below which 25% and 10% of schools perform in that country based on pisa 2009 results. Given 
the large differences in student performance between the highest-performing economy in pisa 2009 – 
shanghai-china – and the lowest-performing oecD country – mexico – your school’s mean performance 
estimates will correspond to very different percentiles within these economies. 

Notes: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance score would fall within this confidence interval.
Schools are weighted by the number of students enrolled. For example, the legend “10% of schools perform above this point” refers to the highest 
performing schools that account for 10% of the total number of students in the country. 
Source: OECD.
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box 5.1 education performance in PiSa around the world: the group  
of comparison countries and economies highlighted in the school report

most of the education systems referred to in this school report are those pisa considers as top 
performing or that have undergone significant reforms and have seen rapid improvement in recent 
years. to make comparisons more meaningful, a group of 12 countries and economies is used for 
most of the comparisons presented in the report. the comparison group represents a wide range of 
education systems and models as well as diverse policies and practices that are relevant for school 
improvement efforts.

Trends in reading performance from 2000 to 2009 for the comparison countries 
included in this report

statistically significantly improved performance in 2009 from 2000 

 statistically significantly decreased performance in 2009 from 2000

Data are not available

PiSa reading scores
Percentage of students  

who performed below level 2
Percentage of students  

who performed at level 5 or above

2000 S.E. 2009 S.E. 2000 S.E. 2009 S.E. 2000 S.E. 2009 S.E.

Shanghai-China1 556 2.4 4 20

Korea 525 2.4 539 3.5 6 0.7 6 0.8 6 0.6 13 1.1

Finland 546 2.6 536 2.3 7 0.7 8 0.5 19 0.9 15 0.8

Singapore1 526 1.1 12 16

canada 534 1.6 524 1.5 10 0.4 10 0.5 17 0.5 13 0.5

Japan 522 5.2 520 3.5 10 1.5 14 1.1 10 1.1 13 0.9

Poland 479 4.5 500 2.6 23 1.4 15 0.8 6 0.9 7 0.6

United states 504 7.0 500 3.7 18 2.2 18 1.1 12 1.4 10 0.9

Germany 484 2.5 497 2.7 23 1.0 19 1.1 9 0.5 8 0.6

United Kingdom1 494 2.3 18 0.8 8 0.5

Mexico 422 3.3 425 2.0 44 1.7 40 1.0 0.9 0.2 0.4 0.1

Brazil 396 3.1 412 2.7 56 1.7 50 1.3 0.6 0.2 1.3 0.2

note: countries appear in the table based on their reading performance in pisa 2009. 

1. pisa results are not available for 2000 for the united Kingdom because the initial response rate fell short of the minimum requirements. 
singapore and shanghai-china did not participate in pisa 2000.

sources: oecD (2001), Knowledge and Skills for life: first Results from the OECD Programme for International Student Assessment, oecD 
publishing and oecD (2010f), PISA 2009 Results: What Students Know and Can Do: Student Performance in Reading, Mathematics and Science 
(Volume I), oecD publishing.

in many countries, better performance results were driven largely by improvements at the bottom end 
of the performance distribution – students performing below level 2 – indicating progress towards 
greater equity in learning outcomes. among countries where between 40% and 60% of students 
performed below level 2 in 2000, mexico and oecD partner country brazil showed important 
decreases in the share of low performers. in mathematics, for example, brazil decreased its share of 
low performers by 6% and mexico by 15%.

in Germany and poland, overall performance in reading improved while the variation in performance 
decreased. this was the result of improvements among low-achieving students. the proportion of top 
performers increased in Japan and Korea to one of the highest levels among 2009 participants from 
nearly 10% to above 13% in Japan and by some 7 percentage points (6% to 13%) in Korea, the highest 

...

http://www.oecd.org/edu/preschoolandschool/programmeforinternationalstudentassessmentpisa/33691596.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091450-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091450-en
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observed change among participating countries. poland and Germany saw improvements in the 
performance of their lowest-achieving students while maintaining the performance level among the 
highest-achieving students. in addition, brazil raised the reading performance of its highest-achieving 
students while maintaining the performance level among the lowest-achieving ones. in contrast, 
performance among canada’s highest-achieving students declined while performance among their 
lowest-achieving students remained largely unchanged (oecD, 2010j). 

Korea’s experience demonstrates that even at the highest performance level, further improvements are 
possible. in 2000, with pisa reading performance at 525 score points, Korea was already performing 
above the oecD average along with several countries that had similar or even higher performance 
levels, including canada, Japan, and finland (finland being the highest-performing country that 
year). in 2009 finland retained its top performance level, but Korea continued to improve and now 
outperforms finland and other high-performing economies. Korea’s strong performance in pisa 2000 
did not prevent its policy makers from believing that students needed to improve further to meet the 
changing demands of an internationally competitive labour market. as a result, Korea’s focus shifted 
from requiring proficiency in grammar and literature to encouraging skills and strategies needed 
for creative and critical understanding.

Diverse teaching methods and materials that reflected those changes were developed, including 
investments in related digital and internet infrastructure. the government also developed and 
implemented reading-related policies and requested schools to spend a fixed share of their budgets on 
reading education. training programmes for reading teachers were developed and distributed. parents 
were not only encouraged to participate more in school activities, but were also given information on 
how to support their children’s school work. socio-economically disadvantaged students were given 
support through various after-school reading, writing and mathematics courses that had been put in 
place at the end of the 1990s. the government established national measurement tools to monitor the 
quality of educational achievement and to ensure that all students had attained basic competencies. 
as of 2000 and 2006, Korea has significantly improved in both reading and science. 

poland’s experience of educational improvement is also illustrative. in 2000 poland’s 15-year-old 
students averaged 479 score points on the pisa reading assessment, well below the oecD average 
of 500. another troubling fact was that over 23% of students had not reached the baseline level 2 
in reading. even before the release of the pisa results in 2000, plans were under way in poland 
to improve learning outcomes. in 1998, the polish ministry of education presented an outline of 
reforms to raise the level of education by increasing the number of people with secondary and higher 
education qualifications, ensure equal educational opportunities, and support improvements in the 
quality of education. the reform also covered health, the pension system, and the delegation to local 
authorities of more responsibilities for education. the reform envisaged changes in the structure of the 
education system, reorganising the school network and transportation; changes in administration and 
supervision methods; changes in the curriculum; a new central examination system with independent 
student assessments; the reorganisation school finances through local government subsidies; and 
new teacher incentives, such as alternative promotion paths and a revised remuneration system. 
for example, the period of general education, based on the same curriculum and standards for all 
students, was extended by one year. only after completing three years of lower-secondary education 
would the student move on to a three- or four-year upper-secondary school that provided access to 
higher education or to a two- or three-year basic vocational school.

...
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in the new system, each stage of education ends with a standardised national examination, which 
gives students, parents and teachers feedback. enrolment in higher education increased from roughly 
half a million students before 1993 to nearly two million 15 years later. this also transformed the 
environment in which newly established schools operated, with more parents committed to giving their 
children the best education and more students choosing schools carefully, taking into consideration 
future career prospects. education became highly valued in poland as the economic returns of a good 
education increased (oecD, 2010j). 

to find out more about improvement in other educational systems, go to: 

•	  Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education

•	PISA 2009 Results: learning Trends: Changes in Student Performance Since 2000 (Volume V)

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2001), Knowledge and Skills for life: first Results 
from the OECD Programme for International Student Assessment, oecD publishing.

oecD (2010f), PISA 2009 Results: What Students Know and Can Do: Student Performance in Reading, Mathematics and 
Science (Volume I), oecD publishing. 

oecD (2010j), PISA 2009 Results: learning Trends: Changes in Student Performance Since 2000 (Volume V), pisa, oecD 
publishing.

oecD (2010c), lessons from PISA for Mexico: Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education, oecD publishing.

because it is clear that students’ socio-economic background affects their learning outcomes, it is important 
to consider performance not in absolute terms but in light of the students’ socio-economic advantage or 
disadvantage. continuing with the same idea of comparing your school’s performance with that of schools 
in other countries and economies as opposed to whole education systems, the following figures 5.3 and 5.4 
show your school’s performance results in reading in the context of the schools that participated in pisa 2009 
in the highest-performing economy – shanghai-china – and in the lowest-performing oecD  country  – 
mexico. in addition to reading performance, the average socio-economic status of students at these schools 
is shown in these figures to allow for meaningful comparisons. 

as with the previous bubble charts introduced in section 2 of the report, performance on the pisa scales 
increases from bottom to top (on the y-axis) and students’ socio-economic advantage increases from left to 
right (on the x-axis). as before, the x-axis shows the average index values of the pisa index of economic, 
social and cultural status (escs) from -3.0 (very disadvantaged) to +3.0 (socio-economically advantaged). 
the scale used is calibrated so that the oecD average is 0.0 and plus or minus 1 is equivalent to 1 standard 
deviation from the oecD average. 

starting with the top-performing economy in pisa 2009, figure 5.3 shows your school’s performance relative 
to the schools that participated in shanghai-china. the figure shows that most of the students and schools in 
shanghai-china have a lower socio-economic status than the oecD average (0.0 on the charts), including 
that of the united states (0.17), the united Kingdom (0.20) and canada (0.50). the average socio-economic 
status of students in shanghai-china is in fact -0.49. another interesting point is that schools with high 
student enrollment – shown by the larger bubbles – tend to perform at or slightly below the trend line. 

http://pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/index.html
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091580-en
http://www.oecd.org/edu/preschoolandschool/programmeforinternationalstudentassessmentpisa/33691596.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/edu/preschoolandschool/programmeforinternationalstudentassessmentpisa/33691596.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091450-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091450-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091580-en
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/46638969.pdf
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as with previous figures, it is important for you to consider your school’s relative position not only vertically 
(i.e. on the performance scale) but also in terms of socio-economic status vis-à-vis other schools.  

this figure also shows that while the average performance in reading for shanghai-china was 556 score 
points, students in many schools in shanghai-china actually show results well above 600 points. 

schools with a similar socio-economic background to your school are indicated by the vertical light blue 
band. the confidence interval for your school’s results is indicated by the horizontal grey band. the size of 
the bubbles indicates the number of students enrolled at each school.

a diagonal trend line is also shown to help the reader understand school performance in relation to socio-
economic background. schools above the diagonal line perform better than what would reasonably be 
expected given the socio-economic status of their students. schools below the line perform lower than what 
would reasonably be expected given the socio-economic status of their students.

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance

Figure 5.3 • How your school’s results in reading compare with schools in Shanghai-China 
in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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box 5.2 what makes a school successful? Some lessons from PiSa

Success in terms of performance and equity: According to PISA, successful school systems are defined 
as those that perform above the OECD average in reading (493 points in 2009) and in which students’ 
socio-economic background has a smaller impact on reading performance than in a typical OECD country. 
On average across OECD countries, 14% of the variation in reading scores is explained by socio-economic 
background.1

What characterises school systems that perform above average and in which students’ socio-
economic background has a smaller impact on reading performance than in a typical OECD country?

pisa 2009 results identify several features of school systems that relate to student performance and 
equity in education. factors such as how students are selected for entry into schools and classrooms; 
the extent to which individual schools are granted autonomy to make decisions on curricula and 
assessments; and whether schools are allowed to compete for student enrolment, as well as other 
factors such as accountability and where spending on education is directed, all play an important role 
in the success of school systems across oecD countries.

the most impressive outcome of world-class education systems is perhaps that they deliver high-
quality learning consistently across the entire education system, so that every student benefits from 
excellent learning opportunities. to achieve this, education systems such as those in Japan, canada 
and Korea invest educational resources where they can make the greatest difference, they attract the 
most talented teachers into the most challenging classrooms, and they establish effective spending 
choices that prioritise the quality of teachers (oecD, 2010i). the following approaches highlighted in 
pisa 2009 results are utilised by educators and policy makers for successful schools. 

•	Successful systems have low levels of student differentiation. in other words, school systems 
where all students, regardless of their background, are offered similar opportunities to learn; socio-
economically advantaged and disadvantaged students attend the same schools; and students rarely 
repeat grades or are transferred out of schools because of behavioural problems, low academic 
achievement or special learning needs are more likely to perform above the oecD average. 

•	results from pisa also show that giving parents and students the ability to choose among schools 
does not relate positively to equity in education if their choice is constrained by financial or logistical 
considerations, such as additional tuition fees or transportation to and from schools. thus, for local 
education systems considering policies with regards to school choice, it is important to consider the 
different aspects involved with school choice and competition. 

•	School systems that grant schools more authority over the curriculum and allocation of 
resources tend to have higher results. schools that are able to make decisions about curricula 
and assessments, while limiting school competition for students, are also more likely to perform 
above the oecD average and to show below-average socio-economic inequalities. school 
systems that grant schools greater discretion in deciding student-assessment policies, the courses 
offered, the content of those courses, and the textbooks used are also those systems with higher 
reading scores overall.

1. oecD (2010i), PISA 2009 Results: What Makes a School Successful? Resources, Policies and Practices (Volume IV), oecD publishing. 

...

http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091559-en
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in addition, school systems in which school heads have more control over how resources are used, 
staff are deployed, work is organised and the work gets done are closely related to good school 
performance when combined with effective accountability systems.

•	Accountability goes hand in hand with school autonomy. pisa results show that in school systems 
where most schools post achievement data publicly, average student performance is marginally 
higher in schools that also have autonomy over resource allocation. 

successful school systems provide an environment where they hold themselves accountable and 
where teachers work together to frame what they believe to be good practice, conduct field-based 
research to evaluate approaches they develop, and then assess their colleagues and their students 
by the degree to which they use practices that have proved effective in their classrooms. 

placing a high value on education is very important for success but can only get a country so far if the 
teachers, parents and citizens of a country believe that only a segment of the nation’s children can 
or need to meet high standards. systems that show high performance and an equitable distribution 
of learning outcomes tend to be comprehensive and have a more positive outlook on every student’s 
ability to succeed, requiring teachers and schools to embrace diverse student populations through 
personalised educational pathways.

Equity in schools in Finland 
finland provides an excellent example of a thriving school system that embraces equity and diversity. 
equality in educational opportunities lies at the heart of finland’s education policy. education policies 
emphasise equity and well-being in schools and rely upon the principle of inclusive education. the 
aim is for all children to find their neighbourhood school sufficient and appropriate to their needs and 
to their parents’ expectations. However, parents still have freedom to choose any school in their own 
municipality. while assessment practice is grounded in the national curriculum, education policy in 
finland gives a high priority to individualised education and creativity as an important part of how 
schools operate. thus, each student is judged more against his or her individual progress and abilities 
than against statistical indicators (oecD, 2012d).

to find out more about what makes schools successful, go to:

•	Strong Performers and Successful reformers in Education: Maintaining a strongly supportive school 
system in which teachers and students share responsibility for results

•	PISA in focus 9: School autonomy and accountability: Are they related to student performance? 

•	PISA 2009 Results: What Makes a School Successful? Resources, Policies and Practices (Volume IV)

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2010i), PISA 2009 Results: What Makes a School 
Successful? Resources, Policies and Practices (Volume IV), oecD publishing. 

oecD (2012d), lessons from PISA for Japan: Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education, oecD publishing. 

as with previous bubble charts, it is important to consider your school’s relative performance vis-à-vis other 
schools and to identify schools that might be performing at the level of your school but with much lower 
average socio-economic status or those that have a similar socio-economic status on average but that may 
be performing well below or well above your school. 

http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/finland.html
http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/finland.html
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/48910490.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264118539-en
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at the other end of performance, the following figure 5.4 presents your school’s mean performance estimate 
and average socio-economic status of students in the context of the schools and students that participated in 
mexico in pisa 2009. from looking at this figure, the reader may notice the following:

•	there are many more schools represented in this figure for mexico than in similar figures for the united 
states and shanghai-china. this is because mexico is the country with the largest student and school 
sample size in pisa 2009: more than 38 000 students from 1 560 schools. 

•	as with nearly all of the countries and economies that participated in pisa 2009, student performance 
is strongly correlated with socio-economic status. although the average status of students is -1.22 in 
mexico compared with the average of 0.0 among oecD countries, performance tends to increase as 
students come from more socio-economically advantaged backgrounds, as shown by the linear trend 
line in the figure. 

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance

Figure 5.4 • How your school’s results in reading compare with schools in Mexico 
in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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box 5.3 School-to-school learning: how effective schools support  
other schools in Shanghai-china 

shanghai-china became the topic of discussion for many educators after pisa 2009 results showed 
it to be one of the highest-performing education systems in the world. the success of the education 
system is shown by its pisa 2009 results in reading, mathematics and science that exceed those of 
all oecD countries. the superlative performance of shanghai-china in pisa challenged the notion 
held by many educators that learning in china is based only on rote, with no room for innovation or 
critical thinking (oecD, 2011c). 

the success of shanghai-china did not occur overnight. since the late 1990s, shanghai has been a 
crucible for educational experimentation, with its vision of broadening students’ learning experiences 
and developing “capability” rather than accumulation of information and knowledge. by eliminating 
public examinations at the end of primary schooling, shanghai released elementary students from the 
exam pressure that is still a pervasive feature in much of chinese education, thus allowing teachers to 
introduce more innovation and creativity in their classrooms.

focusing on disadvantaged schools, shanghai also established a system of financial transfer payments 
that utilised public funding for schools in rural areas lacking in resources. teachers and principals 
were transferred from urban to rural areas and vice versa, not only to raise the standard of staffing 
in disadvantaged schools, but also to introduce teachers and principals from rural schools to urban 
education systems so that they could return to their districts with fresh ideas. 

some of the most ambitious projects leading to shanghai’s success have drawn on the strengths of the best 
performing schools by getting them to take responsibility for leading improvements at weaker schools. 
one recent development implemented among schools involves putting together a team of experienced 
teachers and administrators from strong schools and sending them to work directly with weaker schools 
to improve the school environment, including management style and teaching effectiveness.

yet another approach creates clusters in which two or more schools in a specific area are grouped 
together, whether they are private or public, with a strong school at the core. the district education 
authority provides funding, and an external evaluation body assesses the results of the project. within 
this group of schools, the strong school provides ideas on management and teaching effectiveness and 
as a result helps raise the performance level of the other schools. 

...

•	although there is a large amount of variance in reading performance, no schools reach performance levels 
above 600 score points, and there is very large variance in terms of schools’ average socio-economic 
status – so much so that the common scale used throughout the report of -3.0 to +3.0 does not cover 
several schools that fall below -3.0. 

•	in contrast to shanghai-china, the very large schools (represented by larger bubbles) typically perform 
above the trend line for mexico – mirroring the relative performance of schools in urban centres versus 
smaller schools in rural or semi-urban settings.

•	figure 5.4 also graphically shows that while the average performance in reading of mexico in pisa 2009 
was 425 score points, more than 25% of the schools have a performance result below 400 points.
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student performance at your school across reading proficiency levels
the mean performance estimate for your school in reading is based on the average of the students who were 
tested. it will therefore be revealing to look more closely at student performance in your school – beyond 
the mean score – in terms of different levels of performance reached by different groups of students. as 
discussed previously and described in figure 2.4, it is useful to consider student performance in terms of 
pisa proficiency levels. 

students who reach proficiency levels 5 and 6 are top performers even when compared with their peers 
around the world and can be considered as being well on their way to becoming the skilled knowledge 
workers of tomorrow.

proficiency level 2 is considered by pisa as a baseline level at which students begin to demonstrate the 
reading skills and competencies that will allow them to participate effectively and productively in life as 
they continue their studies, and as they enter into the labour force and become members of society. students 
below this level, while not necessarily illiterate, do not show the basic proficiency that would be expected 
to ensure their success later in life. 

your school’s results in terms of the distribution of student performance across proficiency levels are presented 
in figure 5.5, which shows the percentage of 15-year-olds at your school who reached the six proficiency 
levels. the figure shows a dark vertical line at the 0% value of the x-axis, such that the percentage of students 
at level 1 or below are found on the left-hand side and the percentage of students at level 2 or above are on 
the right-hand side. 

for reference, the lower part of the figure shows the distribution of student performance across reading 
proficiency levels in selected countries and economies that participated in pisa 2009. countries and 
economies in this part of the figure are ranked in ascending order of the percentage of students below 
baseline proficiency level 2. as with your school’s results, the dark line at 0% separates the two sides of 

one example of successfully grouping schools together takes place in qibao, a suburb of 
shanghai-china. the Qibao Education Group includes a strong secondary school that acts as the 
core and leads five other schools: three public schools that were adopted and two private schools 
established by the group. qibao’s secondary school, the core school, excels in science, arts and 
technology, among other domains, and is known for its effective leadership. all six schools, including 
qibao’s secondary school, have demonstrated continuous improvement since becoming a member 
(oecD, 2011c).

to learn more about how strong and weaker schools learn from each other in shanghai-china, go to:

•	  Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: Raising standards by getting strong-
performing schools to help weaker ones

•	Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: lessons from PISA for the United States

Source: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2011c), lessons from PISA for the United States, 
Strong Performers and Successful Reformers, oecD publishing.

http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/china.html
http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/china.html
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
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the figure: the percentages of students at level 2 and above are found on the right-hand side of the figure, 
while students at level 1 and below are on the left of the dark line. 

the distribution of student performance across proficiency levels for the comparison group of countries and 
economies in pisa 2009 is revealing. in shanghai-china, nearly 20% of students – 1 out of 5 – perform at the 
highest levels (proficiency levels 5 and 6). in comparison with the united states and canada, for example, 
although the percentage of students reaching level 6 in reading is similar for all three (2%), shanghai-china 
can boast 17% of students reaching level 5 while that percentage is only 8% in the united states and 11% in 
canada. singapore, another high-performing economy in pisa 2009, has nearly 3% of students performing 
at the very highest levels (proficiency level 6), whereas virtually no students reach this level of performance 
in mexico, the lowest-performing oecD country.

the percentages of students reaching baseline proficiency level 2 or above in reading are also revealing. 
while nearly all students in shanghai-china reach this level (96%), only 1 out of 2 students does so in brazil 
and 2 out of 5 students do not reach these levels in mexico.

Students at Level 2 or above

Distribution of student performance in your school in PISA proficiency levels

Distribution of student performance in selected countries and economies in PISA proficiency levels

Figure 5.5 • How the distribution of student performance at your school compares with 
student performance in selected countries and economies in reading in PISA 2009

Countries are ranked in ascending order of the percentage of students below Level 2.
Source: OECD (2010), PISA 2009 Results: What Students Know and Can Do – Student Performance in Reading, Mathematics and Science (Volume I), 
OECD Publishing.
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box 5.4 the importance of recruiting and training good teachers –  
examples from Singapore

“Dream, Design, Deliver” is how the success story in singapore has been described in a recent oecD 
report looking at examples from some of the world’s top performing and most equitable education 
systems (report and video series titles Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: lessons 
from PISA). in singapore, educational reform has been a priority and it has served as a foundation for 
the city-state’s transformation from a developing country to a vibrant, modern economy in less than 
half a century. prime minister Goh chok tong (1990-2004) once said, “the wealth of a nation lies in its 
people” and it is therefore not surprising that singapore focuses so much on teacher training and strong 
school leadership (oecD, 2011c). not only do values and civic education play a major role in schools, 
but teaching in singapore is a highly regarded profession. pisa results show that schools in singapore 
are effective in fostering high-achieving students. the following policies and practices implemented in 
singapore reflect the importance placed on teacher training and school leadership.

•	The standards for selecting teachers are high. teachers are selected from the top one-third of 
each class by panels that include current school principals. once accepted for training (training is 
centralised at one institution), prospective teachers receive full tuition as well as a monthly stipend 
that is competitive with the monthly salary of recent graduates in other fields. these competitive 
standards help establish teaching as a respected profession. 

•	Teachers are appraised annually, as are other professions. the contribution to the school and the 
academic and character development of their students matter in teachers’ evaluations, as do their 
collaboration with parents, community groups, and colleagues. even in primary schools, students 
are taught by more than one teacher so it is not surprising that in singaporean schools, teaching is 
looked at as a group effort.

•	Prospective career paths are introduced to teachers who are newer to the field. after three years 
of teaching in schools, teachers are evaluated to determine what career path is most suited to their 
talent: master teacher, specialist in curriculum or research, or school leader (oecD, 2011c). 

•	in addition, teachers who show strong leadership skills are continuously assessed in order to 
ascertain potential vice-principals. the potential candidates are given every opportunity to learn 
and to demonstrate their abilities. they can be asked to serve on committees or be promoted to 
head of the department. if they show promise as future school leaders, teachers are interviewed and 
go through leadership situational exercises. if they successfully pass these, teachers go on to six 
months of executive leadership training that includes a study trip abroad and a project on school 
innovation. only 30 to 40 candidates are selected for the “leaders in education” course per year. 

teachers are continuously supported and encouraged to develop their skills within the profession. 
every school has a fund through which it can support teacher growth, including developing fresh 
perspectives by going abroad to learn about aspects of education in other countries. teacher networks 
and professional learning communities encourage peer-to-peer learning, and the Academy of 
Singapore Teachers opened in september 2010 to encourage teachers to share best practices.

last but not least, teachers are entitled to 100 hours of professional development per year, mostly at 
no cost to them, in order to keep up with the rapid changes occurring in the world and to continuously 
improve their practice. they may attend courses that focus on curricular and pedagogical knowledge 
and that lead to higher degrees or advanced diplomas. teachers may also opt to develop skills at 

...
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school, mentored by staff developers. by focusing on one school, these staff developers can identify 
teaching-based problems such as a group’s mathematics performance, or introduce new practices 
such as project-based learning. 

The size of the Singapore education system in context
singapore’s success and its policies regarding the recruitment and training of teachers may be 
particularly relevant for local education systems with similar numbers of secondary schools and 
students. with 196 220 students enrolled in 155 secondary schools in 2010 (ministry of education, 
2010), singapore’s education system is comparable in size to several state education systems in 
the united states, where the numbers of students enrolled in high schools – the secondary-school 
equivalent – are similar. for example, the state of connecticut had a total of 173 071 students enrolled 
in 259 secondary schools in 2010, oregon had 178 119 students in 307 secondary schools and 
Kentucky had 192 661 students in 478 secondary schools (u.s. Department of education, 2010). 

of the more than 14 000 school districts in the united states (u.s. census bureau, 2012), several are 
similar in size to the education system in singapore in terms of the number of secondary schools and 
students enrolled. Districts that are roughly of similar size include the chicago public schools, the 
third-largest school district after new york city public schools, and the los angeles unified school 
District, with 113 873 students enrolled in 106 High schools (cps, 2012).

additionally, the average student/teacher ratio in secondary schools in singapore is higher than in the 
united states: during the 2007-2008 school year, the average secondary student/teacher ratio in the 
united states was nearly 12:1 (u.s. Department of education, 2008), while the ratio in singapore was 
16:1 (2009) (ministry of education, 2010). 

thus, the example from singapore may offer relevant insights for local education systems such as in 
the united states and the united Kingdom (e.g. with districts and local authorities) that wish to focus 
on the quality and effectiveness of teacher recruitment and training policies.

to find out more about singapore’s approach to recruiting and keeping good teachers in schools, go to: 

•	  Strong performers and successful reformers in Education: Building a strong and effective teaching 
force

•	Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: lessons from PISA for the United States

•	Evaluating and Rewarding the Quality of Teachers: International Practices

Sources: cps (2012), chicago public schools.  

ministry of education (2010), Report of the Secondary Education, Review and Implementation (SERI) Committee, ministry of 
education, singapore.

organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2009b), Evaluating and Rewarding the Quality of Teachers: 
International Practices, oecD publishing. 

oecD (2011c), lessons from PISA for the United States, Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education, oecD 
publishing. 

u.s. Department of education, national center for education statistics, common core of Data (ccD), “state nonfiscal public 
elementary/secondary education survey”, 2010-11, v.1a.

u.s. Department of education, national center for education statistics, common core of Data (ccD), “state nonfiscal survey 
of public elementary/secondary education”, 2007-08, Version 1a.

united states census bureau (2012), school Districts.

http://pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/singapore.html
http://pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/singapore.html
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264061989
http://www.cps.edu/About_CPS/At-a-glance/Pages/Stats_and_facts.aspx
http://www.moe.gov.sg/media/press/files/2010/12/report-secondary-education-review-and-implementation-committee.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264034358-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264034358-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/elsi/expresstables.aspx?bridge=quickFacts&tableid=13&level=State
http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/elsi/expresstables.aspx?bridge=quickFacts&tableid=13&level=State
http://nces.ed.gov/pubs2010/2010309/tables/table_04.asp#f3
http://nces.ed.gov/pubs2010/2010309/tables/table_04.asp#f3
http://www.census.gov/did/www/schooldistricts/
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your School’S PerFormaNce iN mathematicS iN aN iNterNatioNal coNtext

figure 5.6 shows your school’s mean performance results in mathematics on the pisa scales (score points on 
the vertical axis in left-hand side of the figure) with the 95% confidence interval around your school’s mean 
score. on the right-hand side of the figure, the average results in mathematics in pisa 2009 for the group of 
12 comparison countries and economies described previously are also presented. 

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance scores would fall within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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Figure 5.6 • How students at your school compare with students from selected 
countries and economies in mathematics in PISA 2009
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Selected Countries

Your School

to make meaningful comparisons of your school’s mean performance in mathematics, it is useful to 
compare your results with those of groups of schools internationally. in figure 5.7, your school’s mean 
performance estimate is presented on the pisa mathematics scale along with the 95% confidence interval. 
the performance of other schools in the united states, shanghai-china and mexico that participated in 
pisa 2009 are presented on the right side of your school’s results.

performance scales for other schools in the united states, shanghai-china and mexico that participated in 
pisa 2009 are presented alongside your school’s results. as with earlier similar figures, the markers on the 
scales show the cut-off score above which 10% of students perform for the particular country or economy. 
the second marker from the top shows the score above which 25% of students in schools perform for the 
country or economy. the middle marker shows the middle point at which 50% of schools perform above 
and below. the bottom two markers for each country and economy show the points below which schools 
that account for 25% and 10% of students perform. 
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this figure allows you to compare your school’s results in mathematics with those of groups of schools in 
your country and with those of different groups of schools in the top and lowest performers in pisa 2009. 
Given the large differences in student performance between shanghai-china and mexico, your school’s 
mean performance estimates will correspond to very different percentiles within these economies. 

continuing with the same idea of comparing your school’s performance with that of schools in other 
countries and economies, figures 5.8 and 5.9 show your school’s performance results in mathematics in 
the context of the highest-performing economy – shanghai-china – and of the lowest-performing oecD 
country – mexico – in pisa 2009. 

because performance should be considered in terms of the factors that might hinder or enhance student 
achievement, the average socio-economic status of students at these schools is also shown in the figures to 
allow for meaningful comparisons. 

as with the previous bubble charts, performance on the pisa mathematics scale increases from bottom to top 
(on the y-axis) and students’ socio-economic advantage increases from left to right (on the s-axis). as before, 
the x-axis shows the average index values of the pisa index of economic, social and cultural status (escs) 
from -3.0 (very disadvantaged) to +3.0 (socio-economically advantaged). the scale used is calibrated so that 
the oecD average is 0.0 and plus or minus 1 is equivalent to 1 standard deviation from the oecD average. 
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Figure 5.7 • How your school compares with schools in other countries and economies 
in mathematics in PISA 2009
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schools with a similar socio-economic background to your school are indicated by the vertical light blue 
band. the confidence interval for your school’s results is indicated by the horizontal grey band. the size of 
the bubbles indicates the number of students enrolled at each school.

a diagonal trend line is also shown to help the reader understand school performance in shanghai-china 
and mexico in relation to students’ average socio-economic background. schools above the diagonal line 
perform better than what would reasonably be expected for that particular school system given their students’ 
socio-economic status. schools below the line perform lower than what would reasonably be expected 
given their students’ socio-economic status.

the following points may be helpful in considering your school’s relative performance in the context of two 
very differently performing education systems, such as shanghai-china’s and mexico’s. the position of your 
school’s results in terms of mathematics performance (y-axis) and the socio-economic status of students (x-axis) 
does not change. what changes is the comparison group of schools in shanghai-china and in mexico.

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance

Figure 5.8 • How your school's results in mathematics compare with schools in Shanghai-China 
in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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first, it is important to look at the group of schools that fall within the blue band that indicates these schools 
serve students who have similar socio-economic status, as measured by the pisa index. are there many 
schools above or below your school along the blue band? next, it is also revealing to look at the grey band – 
horizontally – to identify the schools that have a similar average performance as your school. are there many 
schools with similar performance results as your school, and are they serving students from more or less 
advantaged socio-economic backgrounds? 

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance

Figure 5.9 • How your school’s results in mathematics compare with schools in Mexico 
in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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student performance at your school across mathematics proficiency levels
the mean performance estimate for your school in mathematics is based on the average of the students 
who were tested. it will therefore be revealing to look at the different levels of performance in mathematics 
reached by different groups of students. as discussed previously and described in figure 2.7, it is useful to 
consider student performance in terms of mathematics proficiency levels in pisa. 
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•	students who reach proficiency levels 5 and 6 are top performers even when compared with their peers 
around the world and can conceptualise, generalise and utilise information based on their investigations 
and modelling of complex problems. students at these levels can also develop and work with models for 
complex situations, identifying constraints and specifying assumptions. they can reflect on their actions 
and communicate their interpretations and reasoning.

•	proficiency level 2 is considered by pisa as a baseline level of mathematics proficiency at which students 
begin to demonstrate the kind of skills that enable them to use mathematics in ways considered fundamental 
for their future development. students below this level are likely to find the basic mathematical tasks that 
the assessment measures as challenging or too difficult. 

your school’s results in terms of the distribution of student performance across proficiency levels in 
mathematics are presented in figure 5.10, which shows the percentage of 15-year-olds at your school who 
reached the six proficiency levels. the figure shows a dark vertical line at the 0% value of the x-axis such that 
the percentage of students at level 1 or below are found on the left-hand side of the figure and the percentage 
of those at level 2 or above are found on the right-hand side. 

Students at Level 2 or above

Distribution of student performance in your school in PISA proficiency levels

Distribution of student performance in selected countries and economies in PISA proficiency levels

Figure 5.10 • How the distribution of student performance at your school compares with 
student performance in selected countries and economies in mathematics in PISA 2009
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Countries are ranked in ascending order of the percentage of students below Level 2.
Source: OECD (2010), PISA 2009 Results: What Students Know and Can Do – Student Performance in Reading, Mathematics and Science (Volume I), 
OECD Publishing.
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the lower part of the figure shows the distribution of student performance across mathematics proficiency 
levels in selected countries and economies that participated in pisa 2009. countries and economies in this 
part of the figure are ranked in ascending order of the percentage of students below baseline proficiency 
level 2. as with your school’s results, the dark line at 0% separates the two sides of the figure: the percentages 
of students at mathematics proficiency level 2 and above are found on the right-hand side of the figure, 
while those at level 1 and below are on the left. 

your School’S PerFormaNce iN ScieNce iN aN iNterNatioNal coNtext

figure 5.11 shows your school’s performance results on the pisa science scale (along the vertical axis in 
the left-hand side of the figure) with the 95% confidence interval around your school’s mean score. the 
right-hand side of the figure shows the average results in science in pisa 2009 for the group of comparison 
countries and economies. 

Note: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance scores would fall within this confidence interval. 
Source: OECD.
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Figure 5.11 • How students at your school compare with students from selected countries 
and economies in science in PISA 2009
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to allow you to compare your school’s mean performance in science with that of other schools internationally, 
figure 5.12 presents your school’s mean performance estimate on the pisa mathematics scale along with 
the 95% confidence interval. this figure allows you to compare your school’s results in science with that of 
groups of schools in your country and also with different groups of schools in the top and lowest performers 
in pisa 2009.
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performance scales in science for the united states, shanghai-china and mexico that participated in 
pisa 2009 are presented alongside your school’s results. as with earlier similar figures, the markers on the 
scales show the cut-off score above which 10% of students perform for the particular country or economy. 
the second marker from the top shows the score above which 25% of students in schools perform for 
the country or economy in science. the middle marker shows the middle point at which 50% of schools 
perform above and below. the bottom two markers for each country and economy show the points below 
which schools that account for 25% and 10% of students perform in science. Given the large differences in 
student performance between shanghai-china and mexico, your school’s mean performance estimates will 
correspond to very different percentiles within these economies and so you can see where the performance 
of your students compares – on average – with that of students and schools in these educational systems.  

Notes: Shaded bars above and below the mean scores represent the 95% confidence interval. In other words, in the case of the results for your school, we 
are 95% confident that if your school were to administer the test several times, your mean performance score would fall within this confidence interval.
Schools are weighted by the number of students enrolled. For example, the legend “10% of schools perform above this point” refers to the highest 
performing schools that account for 10% of the total number of students in the country. 
Source: OECD.
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figures 5.13 and 5.14 show your school’s performance results in science in the context of the schools that 
participated in pisa 2009 in shanghai-china and in mexico. in addition to mean performance in science, 
students’ average socio-economic status at these schools is also shown in the figures to allow for meaningful 
comparisons with your school’s results. 

as with the previous bubble charts, performance on the pisa science scale increases from bottom to 
top (on the y-axis) and students’ socio-economic advantage increases from left to right (on the x-axis).  
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as before, the x-axis shows the average index values of the pisa index of economic, social and cultural 
status (escs) from -3.0 (very disadvantaged) to +3.0 (socio-economically advantaged). 

figure 5.13 shows your school’s performance in science relative to the schools that participated in 
shanghai-china. the figure shows that most of the students and schools in shanghai-china have a lower 
socio-economic status than the oecD average (0.0 on the charts), including the united states (0.17), the 
united Kingdom (0.20) and canada (0.50). it is important for you to consider your school’s relative position 
not only vertically (i.e. on the performance scale) but also in terms of socio-economic status vis-à-vis other 
schools in shanghai-china.  

this figure also shows that while the average performance in science for shanghai-china was 575 score 
points, students in many schools actually show results well above 600 points and some even above 
650 points. 

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance

Figure 5.13 • How your school’s results in science compare with schools in Shanghai-China 
in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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schools with a similar socio-economic background to yours are indicated by the vertical light blue band. the 
confidence interval for your school’s results is indicated by the horizontal grey band. the size of the bubbles 
indicates the number of students enrolled at each school.

a diagonal trend line is also shown to help the reader understand school performance in relation to socio-
economic background. schools above the diagonal line perform better than what would reasonably be 
expected given their students’ socio-economic status. schools below the line perform lower than what 
would reasonably be expected given their students’ socio-economic status.

when considering your school’s relative performance in science in the context of two very different 
performing education systems such as shanghai-china’s and mexico’s, it is important to remember that the 
position of your school’s results in terms of science performance (y-axis) and students’ socio-economic status 
(x-axis) does not change between figures 5.13 and 5.14. what changes is the relative position of your school 
in relation to those in either country based on their students’ performance and socio-economic status. 

Schools with a socio-economic 
profile similar to that 

of your school

Confidence 
interval for 
your school’s 
performance

Figure 5.14 • How your school’s results in science compare with schools in Mexico 
in PISA 2009

Note: Size of bubbles is proportional to the number of students enrolled at the school. 
Source: OECD.
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when looking at the group of schools that fall within the blue band that indicates schools that serve students 
who have similar socio-economic status as measured by the pisa index, it is useful for you to identify 
whether there are many or few schools above and below your school along the blue band. similarly, it is 
useful to look at the horizontal grey band to identify the schools that have a similar average performance as 
your school. are there many or few schools that have similar performance results in science as your school, 
and are they serving students from more or less advantaged socio-economic backgrounds? How does your 
school compare once you look at your relative position in these charts? 

student performance at your school across science proficiency levels
the performance estimates for your school in reading, mathematics and science are based on the average 
of the students who were tested. to go beyond these performance means, it is useful to look at the different 
levels of performance in science reached by different groups of students at your school. as described in 
figure 2.10, The six levels of science proficiency in PISA, it is useful to consider the types of tasks that 
students can do at different proficiency levels of performance. 

Students at Level 2 or above

Distribution of student performance in your school in PISA proficiency levels

Distribution of student performance in selected countries and economies in PISA proficiency levels

Figure 5.15 • How the distribution of student performance at your school compares with 
student performance in selected countries and economies in science in PISA 2009
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Countries are ranked in ascending order of the percentage of students below Level 2.
Source: OECD (2010), PISA 2009 Results: What Students Know and Can Do – Student Performance in Reading, Mathematics and Science (Volume I), 
OECD Publishing.
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students who reach proficiency levels 5 and 6 are top performers even when compared with their peers 
around the world, and these students can consistently identify, explain and apply scientific knowledge in a 
variety of complex life situations. these students clearly and consistently demonstrate advanced scientific 
thinking and reasoning, and they show a willingness to use their understanding in support of solutions to 
unfamiliar scientific and technological situations. students at this level can also use well-developed inquiry 
abilities, link knowledge appropriately and bring critical insights to situations. they can also construct 
explanations based on evidence and arguments based on their critical analysis.

proficiency level 2 is considered by pisa as a baseline level at which students begin to demonstrate the 
science competencies that will enable them to participate actively in life situations related to science and 
technology. although students below this level might be able to present scientific explanations that are 
obvious and that follow explicitly from the given evidence, they do not demonstrate the baseline proficiency 
in science that would enable them to be successful in science-related endeavours.

your school’s results in terms of the distribution of student performance across proficiency levels in science 
are presented in figure 5.15, which shows the percentage of 15-year-olds at your school who reached 
the six proficiency levels. the figure shows a dark vertical line at the 0% value of the x-axis, such that the 
percentage of students at level 1 or below is found on the left-hand side and the percentage of students at 
level 2 or above is on the right-hand side. 

the lower part of the figure shows the distribution of student performance across science proficiency levels 
in selected countries and economies that participated in pisa 2009. countries and economies in this part 
of the figure are ranked in ascending order of the percentage of students below baseline proficiency level 2 
in science. as with your school’s results, the dark line at 0% separates the two sides of the figure: the 
percentages of students at science proficiency level 2 and above are found on the right-hand side of the 
figure, while those at level 1 and below are on the left. 

when looking at this figure, it might be useful for your to consider whether your school seems particularly 
effective in stimulating students to achieve at world-class levels (5 and 6) at the same time that it ensures 
that no students are falling behind and performing below proficiency level 2. similarly, a school may show 
results that indicate a solid distribution of students in levels 2, 3 and 4, while not showing students who 
achieve at the highest levels internationally. 

box 5.5 teacher-to-teacher peer learning in Japan and Shanghai-china

for teachers in east asian education systems, the tradition of lesson study, where teachers review 
lesson plans in group settings, means that they are not alone. teachers are expected to work together 
in a disciplined way to improve the quality of the lessons they teach. east asian school systems realise 
that by learning from each other, teachers not only learn different methods that are effective in the 
classroom, but they are also more at ease with and willing to modify their approaches in order to 
optimise learning (oecD, 2012f). as part of the preparation for the second international summit on 
the teaching profession in march 2012, the oecD produced a background report, Preparing teachers 
and developing school leaders for the 21st century: lessons from Around the World, highlighting 
several examples from east asian school systems that appear to have positive results on effective 
teaching and learning strategies. 

...
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(Box 5.5 continued)

Illustrating best practice in Japan and Shanghai-China
in Japan when a new subject is added to the national curriculum, groups of teachers and researchers 
review research and curriculum materials and refine their ideas in pilot classrooms for over a year 
before holding a public research lesson, which can be viewed electronically by hundreds of teachers, 
researchers and policy makers. by working to improve the quality of the lessons, teachers whose prac-
tice lags behind that of the leaders can see what good practice entails and, because their colleagues 
know who the poor performers are and engage them in discussions, the poor performers have both 
the incentive and the means to improve. 

schools in shanghai-china provide another example of how teachers effectively discuss best practices 
in a group setting. During the course of their careers, teachers in shanghai are involved in subject-
based “teaching-study groups” to improve teaching on a day-to-day basis. there are carefully planned 
sessions when the study group meets to draw up very detailed lesson schemes for a particular topic 
for the following week. the lesson plan serves not only as a guide for the teacher during the lesson, 
but also as documentation of the teachers’ professional performance. During actual teaching, teach-
ers may observe each other or may be observed by peers, particularly when a change in curriculum 
introduces a new topic; teachers may also be observed by new teachers, so they may learn from more 
experienced colleagues for mentoring purposes, or by the school principal for monitoring or for con-
structive development assistance. sometimes, teachers are expected to teach demonstration lessons, 
called public lessons, for a large number of other teachers to observe and comment upon. 

to learn more about how schools can foster teacher-to-teacher peer learning, go to:

•	Preparing teachers and developing school leaders for the 21st century: lessons from around the 
world 

•	  Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: Shanghai, China – Raising standards 
by getting strong-performing schools to help weaker ones

Source: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2012f), Preparing teachers and developing school 
leaders for the 21st century: lessons from Around the World, oecD publishing.

...
☞

http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264174559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264174559-en
http://pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/china.html
http://pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/china.html
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264174559-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264174559-en
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box 5.6. Fostering the potential of immigrant students and  
english-language learners in schools

the best way to measure how well immigrants are integrated into a society is to look carefully at 
how their children adjust to and assimilate into their environment. previous pisa cycles show that 
children of immigrant parents who have the same educational attainment, or a similar socio-economic 
background as non-immigrant parents, perform almost as well as or sometimes even better than non-
immigrant children even after accounting for factors such as language barriers (oecD, 2012g). in 
a number of countries, however, many immigrant parents have lower educational attainment than 
non-immigrant parents and are often employed in low-skilled occupations. thus, policy makers and 
schools must address the social and educational difficulties of immigrant children who come from 
disadvantaged socio-economic backgrounds. 

results from previous pisa cycles show that certain approaches taken by policy makers and educators 
might have an enormous impact on the learning outcomes of immigrant children from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. a recent publication by the oecD, Untapped Skills: Realising the Potential of Immigrant 
Students (oecD, 2012g), delves into the effective policies that educators and policy makers have 
considered to help close the gap between immigrant and non-immigrant students.

•	Facilitating the transition for disadvantaged immigrant students to a new language and a new 
learning environment is a critical challenge. students who arrive later in age in a host country 
might have more difficulty learning a new language and adjusting to a new learning environment 
with different curricula and educational standards. policies that favour earlier arrival of immigrant 
children whenever possible might help these children adjust more easily to a new education 
system. in addition, immigrant children who arrive young in a host country benefit significantly 
from attending pre-primary school, as they can more easily adapt to a new language and a 
different curriculum at a younger age. on average in the oecD, a second-generation student who 
has attended pre-primary education has a reading score 23 points higher than one who did not 
(oecD, 2012g).

pisa results also show that students who speak their language of origin outside of school perform on 
average 30 score points lower in reading than non-immigrant children. schools and teachers who 
convey the importance to parents of exposing their children at home to reading material in the host 
country’s language will produce better reading outcomes even after taking into account parental 
education and language.

•	Schools and educators should seek actively to support their students’ increased exposure to 
the host-country language, both within and out of school. english-language learning strategies 
need to be reinforced both for very young immigrant children and for students who arrive later with 
little knowledge of the host-country language. continuous language support throughout all levels of 
education is particularly helpful to ensure successful transitions from one level of education to another. 
while students generally acquire communicative language skills relatively quickly, developing the 
distinct academic language used in school environments takes significantly longer (oecD, 2010a).

...

additioNal examPleS From arouNd the world

http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/education/untapped-skills_9789264172470-en
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/education/untapped-skills_9789264172470-en
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in addition, the language skills of parents might be insufficient to allow them to help their children 
with their schoolwork. this is particularly relevant in the age of the internet, when media in 
the language of the country of origin are more easily accessible in immigrant households than 
ever before. parents should be made aware of this and be invited to participate so that the home 
environment contributes to higher exposure to the host-country language and to improving student 
learning outcomes. 

•	Schools should also look at diversity as a resource for rather than an obstacle to successful 
teaching and learning. school leaders and teachers often do not feel qualified and sufficiently 
supported to teach students with multi-cultural, bilingual and diverse learning needs. in order to 
close the achievement gap, institutional changes must be made at the school level, including changes 
in language teaching, school leadership, teaching methodologies and school-home co-operation. 
not only is more exposure to the host country’s language of value, but improving written and oral 
communication in immigrant students’ mother tongue is also essential to developing a positive and 
appreciative approach to diversity and identity. this involves seeing students’ language capacities as 
part of their social and cultural identity and welcoming these as a tool for learning and understanding 
(oecD, 2010a). 

with a whole-school approach, support for immigrant students should be provided not only in 
specialised courses but in an integrated way across the curriculum and throughout all school 
activities. schools should develop new ways of communicating and collaborating, such as offering 
immigrants languages as an option within the curriculum as well as language classes geared towards 
parents so as to better engage then in their children’s progress.

•	The concentration of students in disadvantaged schools in certain geographic areas has a 
powerful effect on reading outcomes, for both immigrant and non-immigrant students. arriving 
immigrants might not always have the opportunity to choose their housing freely, because of 
housing costs, lower salaries or limited borrowing capacity. school composition greatly reflects 
these disadvantaged areas, as 47% of 15-year-olds on average across oecD countries are in schools 
where the principal reported that residence in a particular area was either a prerequisite or high 
priority for admittance (oecD, 2010a). pisa results also show that attending disadvantaged schools 
can have more negative effects for children of immigrants than for children of non-immigrants since 
lower proficiency in the language of the host country may compound the disadvantage “penalty” 
and not all immigrant students start speaking the host language at an early age, nor is the host-
country language necessarily spoken in the home. on average in disadvantaged schools across 
oecD countries, immigrant students score 10 points lower than native students in reading literacy 
(oecD, 2012g). 

How can the quality of teaching and learning be improved in schools with high concentrations of 
immigrants? by providing additional resources such as additional teaching staff, after-school support 
and bilingual education offers, policy makers and educators will help ease the negative impacts of 
a high concentration of immigrant students in disadvantaged schools. in addition, working closely 
with parents from immigrant backgrounds, schools and teachers will help parents feel not only more 
implicated in their children’s education but also more involved in their community. 

last but not least, another area that policy makers can look into involves implementing incentives 
that would incite schools to co-operate and/or take steps to more evenly balance the distribution of 
immigrant students. 

...
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Knowing your options in North Carolina, United States
Districts in north carolina provide a good example of encouraging immigrant parents to learn about 
different schools in their area. one school district ran school choice campaigns to encourage immigrant 
parents to exercise school choice. features of the campaign included a district-wide information fair, 
school choice information stands in shopping areas, and information hotlines in english, spanish 
and Vietnamese. in another school district, officials used paid advertisements, outreach to news 
media and face-to-face communication to get out their message about public school choice options 
(oecD, 2010a).

to find out more how immigrant students and language learners can reach their full potential, go to:

•	pisa in focus 11: how are school systems adapting to increasing numbers of immigrant students?

•	pisa in focus 22: how do immigrant students fare in disadvantaged schools?

•	Untapped Skills: Realising the Potential of Immigrant Students

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2010a), Closing the Gap tor Immigrant Students: 
Policies, Practice and Performance, oecD publishing.

oecD (2012g), Untapped Skills: Realising the Potential of Immigrant Students, oecD publishing.

...
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box 5.7. a commitment to inclusion – an example from schools in Finland 

every year hundreds of educators and policy makers travel to Helsinki, finland, in order to learn, 
firsthand, the “secret” of finland’s success in education. not only have finnish secondary students 
achieved high performance scores in pisa across the board since 2000, but the gap between the 
highest and lowest performing students within schools is small, and there is little variation among 
schools or among pupils of differing family backgrounds (oecD, 2010f). although it is clear that 
one educational system cannot simply be replicated in another country with very different contexts, 
the success of schools in finland in attempting to include all students in a trajectory of success can 
provide relevant insights to schools and local educators in other countries. 

first, schools are at the heart of communities in finland. they provide a daily hot meal for every 
student, plus health and dental care and psychological counselling, among other services, for students 
and their families. everyone is involved in the success of students. principals undertake their share of 
the teaching load, and teachers not only assess their students on an ongoing basis but also focus on 
helping students take on more responsibility for their own learning. students are expected to work in 
teams on projects, cutting across traditional subject or disciplinary lines (oecD, 2011c).

educators’ commitment to the inclusion of all students, especially those who may need extra help, 
can be considered one of the key factors behind the success of finish schools. every school has a 
“special teacher”, a specially trained teacher whose job is to work closely with class teachers to 
identify students in need of extra help and to work individually or in small groups with these students 
to provide the support they need to keep up with their classmates. 

every comprehensive school also has a “pupils’ multi-professional care group” that meets at least 
twice a month for two hours (oecD, 2011c). the group consists of the principal, the special teacher, 
the school nurse, the school psychologist, a social worker and the teachers whose students are being 
discussed. During these meetings the teachers can raise any concerns they might have in their classes, 
whether it be about the learning environment or individual students. by discussing these issues, the 
group identifies students who might need help beyond what the school can provide. they then ensure 
that the family receives the proper care for their child, whether it be medical, social or psychological. 
in this way the school principal and the staff are not only aware of every student at their school, but 
are also implicated in their success along with the parents.

to find out more about how schools in finland attempt to include all students in a trajectory of success, 
go to:

•	  Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: Maintaining a strongly supportive 
school system in which teachers and students share responsibility for results

•	Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: lessons from PISA for the United States

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2010f), PISA 2009 Results: What Students Know 
and Can Do: Student Performance in Reading, Mathematics and Science (Volume I), oecD publishing. 

oecD (2011c), lessons from PISA for the United States: Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education, oecD 
publishing. 

http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/finland.html
http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/oecd/finland.html
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091450-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264091450-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264096660-en
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box 5.8. learning – and teaching – in the 21st century:  
implications for educators

What is different today?
across many education systems, there is increasing awareness of the need to allow students to acquire 
the knowledge and develop the skills and competencies they will need as adult citizens in globally 
competitive knowledge-based economies. innovation in curricular content has not kept pace with 
other dramatic changes in many educational systems. some education systems have reviewed and 
modified their curricula, sometimes considerably, but the most recent pisa results show that school 
systems are not always successful in preparing students for the kinds of competencies and skills that 
are the foundation for success as continuing students, as skilled workers and as citizens (oecD, 2008). 

education systems in many countries, including the united Kingdom and the united states for example, 
were established for a workforce that may no longer play the same roles in today’s economies. the 
following figure shows how the demand for skills has dramatically changed in the united states in the 
past 50 years and how routine manual tasks have given way to non-routine analytical and interactive 
tasks: 

The links between 21st century skills, competencies and Deeper Learning
in the context of education reform efforts in many countries, including the united states, one 
designation for these types of 21st century competencies and skills is “Deeper learning” that has 
been defined in a recent report by the national research council (nrc) as “the process through 
which a person becomes capable of taking what was learned in one situation and applying it to new 
situations – in other words, learning for ‘transfer’” (nrc, 2012). 

there are also other examples and applications of the same general approach internationally, such 
as the canadian education association’s focus on students’ intellectual engagement as part of “deep 
conceptual learning” (Dunleavy and milton, 2010) and the focus of the specialist schools and 
academies trust in the united Kingdom on “assessment for learning, student voice, and learning to 
learn” to achieve “high meta-cognitive control and generic skills of learning” (sims, 2006).

...

Figure D • Changes in the types of task input demanded in the labour market 
in the United States economy since 1960 

Sources: Autour, Levy and Murnane (2003) and updated in Levy, 2010, How Technology Changes Demands for Human Skills, OECD Education 
Working Paper, No. 4, OECD Publishing.
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another approach, advocated by the partnership for 21st century skills (p21) and Edleader21, 
focuses on “the 4 cs”: Critical thinking, Communication, Collaboration and Creativity as required 
competencies for success in college, career and citizenship today (Greenhill and Kay, 2013). in most 
of these frameworks, non-cognitive competenies such as resilience, conscientiousness, metacognition 
and self-direction are also emphasised as critical for positive adult outcomes in life and career. 

Implications for educators today
not only must knowledge and information that are shared in schools, and skills that are developed, 
provide students with a foundational base, but schools must also help prepare students for the 
challenges they will face in the future as university students, as workers and as citizens. schools 
and local educators must increasingly shift from a model that required routine practices to one that 
prepares students today to compete for jobs tomorrow that require a work ethic, collaboration, good 
communication, listening skills, social responsibility, critical thinking and problem solving (Greenhill 
and Kay, 2013). curricular content therefore needs to be re-examined in order to see what changes 
are necessary to provide children with the knowledge, skills, and character traits they need to succeed 
in the 21st century.

the nrc report sets out three broad domains of competence: cognitive, intrapersonal and interpersonal 
and notes that available empirical evidence suggests that these can be taught and learned. for 
educators, the report also notes that emerging empirical evidence suggests the following teaching 
methods:

•	employing multiple and varied representations of concepts and tasks (representations, simulations, 
diagrams and teacher support)

•	encouraging questioning, explanation and elaboration by students

•	engaging students in challenging tasks and providing guidance in their own learning processes

•	employing relevant examples and clear cases that students can model

•	fostering student motivation by linking learning to interests and real-world applications of knowledge 
and skills, and 

•	employing formative assessments that can inform teachers and students to adjust teaching and 
learning strategies. 

in short, schools and educators today need to not only help students successfully enter the workforce 
of the 21st century, they must also help students become effective lifelong learners.

to find out more about 21st-century learning and teaching, go to: 

•	Preparing teachers and developing school leaders for the 21st century: lessons from Around the 
World – Background Report for the International Summit on the Teaching Profession 

•	The National Research Council Report, Education for life and Work: Developing Transferable 
Knowledge and Skills in the 21st Century

•	Edleader21

•	Partnership for 21st Century Skills

...

http://www.edleader21.com/
http://www.oecd.org/site/eduistp2012/49850576.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/site/eduistp2012/49850576.pdf
http://www7.national-academies.org/BOTA/Education_for_Life_and_Work_report_brief.pdf
http://www7.national-academies.org/BOTA/Education_for_Life_and_Work_report_brief.pdf
http://www.edleader21.com/
http://www.p21.org/
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box 5.9. what PiSa shows regarding student achievement in mathematics

many educators rightly point out that many factors contribute to or hinder success in student learning 
outcomes. results from pisa have shown that numerous learning and teaching strategies are associated 
with higher student performance in mathematics. among the factors associated with performance are 
school- and classroom-level factors such as the disciplinary climate that exists in a classroom, the 
attitudes students have towards teachers and fellow classmates, the interest they have in the subject and 
their confidence in their ability to perform. school leaders and local educators are increasingly looking 
at how effective strategies can be fostered within schools and classrooms to enhance the learning 
environment and improve learning outcomes, even for students from disadvantaged backgrounds 
(oecD, 2009a). the following are some of the findings from previous pisa cycles with regards to 
students’ achievement in mathematics:

•	pisa has found that disciplinary climate is the main teaching-related variable that shows a strong 
and consistent association with better performance.

the pisa 2003 cycle focused on mathematics competencies and the factors associated with higher 
performance. pisa collects information on disciplinary climate from student responses to items in the 
questionnaire about disruptions in the classroom and student behaviours towards the teacher. pisa 
results from 2003 suggest that disciplinary climate produces positive results both at the individual 
and school levels, even after adjusting for other factors such as socio-economic status. in pisa 2003, 
differences in the disciplinary climate showed positive effects on mathematics results ranging from 
40 score points or more in turkey, Japan and the partner economy Hong Kong-china to less than 
10 score points in poland and finland (oecD, 2009a). not only is a strong disciplinary climate 
consistently and strongly associated with better performance in mathematics across most countries, 
but policies targeted to improve disciplinary climate at the school level also yield positive effects.  

Sources: autour, D.H, f. levy, and r.J. murnane (2003), “the skill content of recent technological change: an empirical 
exploration.” quarterly Journal of economics 118:1279-1334.

Dunleavy, J. and p. milton (2010), “student engagement for effective teaching and Deep learning”, Education Canada, 
Vol. 48 (5), canadian education association.

Greenhill, V. and K. Kay (2013), The leader’s Guide to 21st Century Education: 7 steps for Schools and District, pearson 
education inc.

levy (2010), “How technology changes Demands for Human skills”, OECD Education Working Paper, no. 4, oecD, publishing.

national research council (2012), “education for life and work: Developing transferable Knowledge and skills in the 21st 
century”, national academic press.

partnership for 21st century (2011).

oecD (2008), 21st Century learning: Research, Innovation and Policy Direction from Recent OECD Analyses, oecD publishing.

oecD (2012f), Preparing Teachers and Developing School leaders for the 21st Century: lessons from around the World, 
oecD publishing.

sims, e. (2006), A New Shape for Schooling: Deeper learning, specialist schools and academies trust.

......

http://www.cea-ace.ca/sites/cea-ace.ca/files/EdCan-2008-v48-n5-Dunleavy.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/education/highereducationandadultlearning/45052661.pdf
http://www7.national-academies.org/BOTA/Education_for_Life_and_Work_report_brief.pdf
http://www7.national-academies.org/BOTA/Education_for_Life_and_Work_report_brief.pdf
http://www.p21.org/
http://www.oecd.org/site/educeri21st/40554299.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/site/eduistp2012/49850576.pdf
https://registration.livegroup.co.uk/ssatnationalconference/About/02-Deep-learning-1-Emma-Sims.pdf
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pisa results show that the correlation between disciplinary climate and achievement is much higher 
at the school than at the student level. while the school-level disciplinary climate may relate to such 
factors as the socio-economic composition of the school, pisa results indicate that improving the 
disciplinary climate seems to be a universally effective strategy to improve achievement. looked at 
another way, lost learning time in school is strongly associated with lower mathematics performance.

•	pisa results have also shown that student attitudes such as motivation and confidence are strongly 
associated with higher performance, while student anxiety is associated with lower performance.

students’ motivation, which is measured in pisa 2003 by students’ interest in and enjoyment of 
mathematics, has a positive effect on performance in most countries. moreover, students’ instrumental 
motivation – a term that refers to students’ perception of the importance of mathematics to future 
education or to careers – not only has a strong positive relationship with performance, but continues 
to show significant positive effects in 13 oecD countries even after weighting for all other factors 
such as socio-economic status and student-teacher relations. it is also noteworthy that pisa shows 
that in a few countries such as poland, the united states, canada and the russian federation, the 
effect of students’ interest in and enjoyment of mathematics is negative while the effect of students’ 
instrumental motivation is positive (oecD, 2009a).

•	pisa results indicate that a student’s strong sense of his or her own ability to learn mathematics 
is strongly associated with performance. in 2003, pisa measured self-efficacy, specifically in 
relation to mathematics, by students’ responses to their confidence level in their ability to solve 
a variety of mathematics problems. students’ self-efficacy both in mathematics and science yields 
strong positive effects in all oecD countries when this factor is not overridden by students’ socio-
economic background, perceptions of school, motivation to learn or other factors. the examples of 
mexico (the oecD country with the lowest performance) and brazil (oecD partner country) indicate 
that a high anxiety tends to correspond with low mathematics performance. although pisa results 
cannot determine whether student attitudes lead to higher performance or if it is high performance 
that leads to more confidence, pisa results do suggest that building confidence needs to go hand 
in hand with enabling students to develop strategies for effective learning. perhaps not surprisingly, 
students who are anxious about learning mathematics tend to perform worse. school leaders and 
local educators can use this information to implement teaching strategies in order to reduce anxiety, 
especially among students and in environments where it is highest.

•	pisa also measures the effectiveness of learning outside the classroom (e.g. tutoring, extra classes 
and homework). the proportion of students tutored in mathematics ranges from 10% to 20% in 
most countries, to less than 10% in high-achieving countries such as finland and Japan. in some 
low-achieving countries, particularly Greece, mexico and turkey, nearly one in three students (30%) 
is tutored outside the classroom. the popularity of tutoring and extra lessons in low-achieving contexts 
suggests that more efforts are being made by many students and by their parents to overcome low 
achievement, but that the effectiveness of these efforts should be closely looked at and monitored.

•	pisa results have also suggested that extra mathematics homework appears to be targeted to students 
who need it most. yet within countries that participated in pisa, the relationship between extra 
mathematics homework and performance tends to be negative, which suggests that extra efforts in 
terms of mathematics homework used to compensate for limitations of schooling or to substitute for 
instruction by teachers has only a limited positive effect. it is also likely that in many high-achieving 
countries, the mathematics teaching provided in school is sufficient to allow students to function well 

...
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without extra homework; however, when adjusting for other variables, total homework time does 
show significant positive effects on achievement for almost all countries. this shows that the time 
students invest in study in addition to their lessons is valuable and can help performance after all; 
however, educators should be mindful of the fact that mathematics learning is mainly school-based 
(oecD, 2009a).

additional factors might also contribute to higher mathematics performance. pisa results have also 
shown that in many education systems, there is a positive correlation between total instruction time 
and mean performance in mathematics. the total instruction time in the year varies greatly across and 
within countries. High-performing countries such as Korea have one of the highest yearly instruction 
times, at more than 30 hours per week, the most among oecD countries. mexico is at the other 
extreme, with an estimated mean of 24 hours per week, and below 24 weeks of instruction per year, 
well below the oecD average of 36 weeks (oecD, 2010d). 

the approaches that students use to address a learning task are also important. strategies such as 
memorisation/rehearsal, elaboration strategies and control strategies produce different results. 
memorisation tends to be less used than either elaboration – thinking of new ways to get the answer  – 
or control strategies, where the student starts by working out exactly what s/he needs to learn. what 
could be relevant for school leaders and teachers is that memorisation strategies are used more by 
students in relatively low-performing countries, with students in mexico, brazil, thailand and tunisia 
saying they use memorisation the most, and as a result produce a very high negative correlation 
between their use of memorisation and their performance on pisa. 

last but not least, teachers’ knowledge, skills and approaches to mathematics (and science) should 
continuously be updated so that concepts taught in the classroom remain relevant. exchanging 
information, resources and expertise among educators and others such as researchers and universities 
may help keep curricula current. local educators and school leaders should foster effective teaching 
and learning strategies that address issues such as disciplinary problems, additional instruction time in 
school and ways to boost students’ confidence in their abilities to solve math problems.

the importance of these factors with regard to students’ mathematics performance is the reason that 
the results for your school in the pilot trial include information on disciplinary climate, teacher-student 
relations, and students’ attitudes towards learning (e.g. instrumental motivation in mathematics and 
science). 

to find out more about effective teaching and learning strategies in the classroom go to:

•	pisa in focus 4: has discipline in schools deteriorated? 

•	pisa in focus 3: Does investing in after-school classes pay off?

•	Mathematics Teaching and learning Strategies in PISA

•	Creating Effective Teaching and learning Environments: first Results from TAlIS 

Sources: organisation for economic cooperation and Development (oecD) (2009a), Creating Effective Teaching and learning 
Environments: first Results from TAlIS, oecD publishing. 

oecD (2010d), Mathematics Teaching and learning Strategies in PISA, oecD publishing.

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisainfocus/47944912.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/brazil/47573005.pdf
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264039513
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264056053
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264056053
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264056053
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264039513
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box 5.10. what PiSa shows regarding student achievement in science 

educators across oecD countries are mindful of today’s challenges of meeting a growing demand for 
science-related qualifications among young adults entering the workforce. in 2006, pisa focused on 
science by assessing students’ skills and knowledge of and about science; by looking at their attitudes 
and engagement with science; by looking at their general appreciation of science and personal beliefs 
as science learners; and by evaluating whether the students thought science would be valuable for their 
future. while 15-year-olds in oecD countries generally reported a positive disposition towards science, 
only one in three students on average across oecD countries (37%) reported that they would like to 
work in a career involving science and only one in five (21%) reported that they would aspire to a career 
in advanced science. one challenge facing educators, therefore, is to ensure that students are motivated 
and well-prepared to achieve scientific excellence in the future (oecD, 2007). How can schools foster 
and strengthen engagement in science-related areas and ensure that young adults leave school with the 
motivation and capacity to continue learning throughout life? the following are some of the insights from 
previous pisa cycles regarding factors surrounding student interest and achievement in science: 

•	Overall, there is a strong and direct relationship between science performance and frequency of 
participation in student-initiated science activities in each of the OECD countries.

exposure to science and engaging in science-related activities outside of school are two possible 
explanations for differences in student outcomes. when compared with the lowest performers in 
science, for the oecD countries, top performers in science – students who reach at least level 5 and 
can consistently demonstrate use of their scientific understanding in support of solutions to unfamiliar 
scientific situations – receive about two extra hours per week of instruction in science. pisa 2006 also 
asked students how often they pursued activities related to science outside of school, such as watching 
tV programmes about science or obtaining books on scientific topics. it was found that top performers 
in science engage in science-related activities more often than any other performance group. 

as science activities mostly take place outside of school, they are more likely to be associated 
with students’ socio-economic background. pisa thus also looked at what happened to student 
performance in science after accounting for students’ socio-economic background. PISA results show 
that in all countries, student-initiated science activities maintain a strong statistical relationship with 
performance. educators and schools can explore ways of encouraging all students to engage in 
science-related activities outside of school with the aim of helping strong performers to excel and 
become top performers, in turn improving science performance overall.

•	Student experiences and dedication are important drivers of performance in science, as are student 
attitudes and motivations.
interest in a subject can influence the intensity with which a student engages in learning. to measure 
students’ general interest in science and their interest in specific science topics, pisa 2006 asked 
students to provide information on their level of interest in subjects ranging from human biology 
to physics and on their general interest in the ways scientists design experiments. at least 50% of 
top performers on average across oecD countries reported being interested in all science topics 
they were asked about. interest in and enjoyment of particular subjects – what pisa calls intrinsic 
motivation – affect both the degree and continuity of engagement in learning and students’ depth 
of understanding. furthermore, future science motivation may be an important indicator of the 
proportion of students likely to pursue further science studies and/or careers. results from pisa 2006 
show that students generally enjoy learning science, with an average of 80% of top performers 

...
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reporting that they were both interested in learning about science and had fun doing so. pisa results 
suggest that educators should set a high priority on exploring and designing strategies to enable 
students to enjoy science.

•	students’ belief in their own ability to effectively handle tasks – what pisa calls self-efficacy – is 
often considered an important outcome of schooling. In 49 of 57 countries (including all OECD 
countries) a one-unit increase in the index of self-efficacy in science represents an increase of at 
least 20 score points on average. confidence in their abilities in various subjects can bolster students’ 
motivation, learning behaviours and general expectations for their future. self-efficacy centres on the 
kind of confidence needed for students to successfully master specific learning tasks, and thus is not 
simply a reflection of a student’s abilities and performance. the relationship between students’ self-
efficacy and student performance may be reciprocal; students with higher academic ability can be 
more confident and greater confidence, in turn, can improve their academic ability. a strong sense of 
self-efficacy can also affect students’ willingness to take on challenging tasks and persist in tackling 
them: it can thus have a key impact on motivation. 

•	overall, the majority of students in participating countries reported that they valued science in 
general; however, students also indicated that they do not necessarily relate science to their own lives 
or behaviour. for example, while 75% of students on average reported that science helped them to 
understand things around them, fewer reported they thought they would use science as adults (64% 
on average) and only 57% of students on average agreed that science was very relevant to them. In 
contrast, 80% of top performers reported that they would use science in many ways as adults. 

an implication of this evidence is that the pool of talent for future science workers might be increased 
by seeking to raise top and strong performers’ motivation to learn science. in addition, by showing 
students that learning science is useful for further study and that opportunities exist for rewarding 
careers in science may also help incite students to see the benefits of learning science.

•	PISA 2006 results also show that female students are much less likely to choose scientific study and 
science careers than males. it is therefore instructive to look at future-oriented science aspirations 
according to gender. of the 28 oecD countries included in this comparison, 12 showed that male 
top performers in science had significantly higher aspirations to use science in the future. yet, the 
overall aspiration pattern among science top and strong performers is the same for both sexes. so, 
the goal of increasing the numbers of adults engaged in the study and pursuit of scientific activities 
by fostering aspirations is valid for both.

•	educators and schools also would like to know how well they prepare students for future science-related 
careers. while at least 80% reported that their schools had prepared them well for science-related 
careers, only 34% of top performers in science reported being informed about employers or companies 
that hire people to work in science-related careers. in short, top performers perceived themselves 
to be well prepared by their schools for a science-related career, but not as informed about the 
careers available. this is an area where schools can develop ways to give students information about 
future job prospects. 

fostering interest and motivation in science is an important policy goal. efforts to this end may relate to 
improved instructional techniques and a more engaging learning environment at school, but they can 
also extend to students’ lives outside school, such as making more and better content on the internet more 
accessible or encouraging students to read more science-fiction novels, adventure stories or mysteries 
based on scientific and technical knowledge, ingenuity and solutions with characters (oecD, 2009c).

...
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by and large, educational excellence goes hand in hand with promoting student engagement in and 
enjoyment of science learning, both inside and outside the school. the payoff is quite significant: 
a large and diverse talent pool ready to take up the challenge of a career in science. in today’s global 
economy, it is the opportunity to compete on innovation and technology.

to find out more about what pisa shows regarding top performing students in science: 

•	PISA 2006: Science Competencies for Tomorrow’s World, Vol.1

•	Top of the Class – high Performers in Science in PISA 2006

Sources: organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) (2007), PISA 2006: Science Competencies for 
Tomorrow’s World, Vol. 1, oecD publishing.

oecD (2009c), Top of the Class – high Performers in Science in PISA 2006, oecD publishing.

www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264040007
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/42645389.pdf
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264040007
www.sourceoecd.org/education/9789264040007
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/42645389.pdf
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the Pilot trial of the OECD TEST fOR SChOOlS  
(BaSed on PiSa)

your school’s results in this report were obtained as part of an international pilot trial with 126 schools across 
canada, the united Kingdom and the united states in 2012. the purpose of the pilot was to confirm the 
administrative conditions and procedures of the assessment, to explore the reporting format of the results 
and to gain feedback from the participating schools and districts before the instruments are made publicly 
available. from april to october 2012, 105 schools in the united states; 18 schools in england, wales and 
scotland; and three schools in canada (province of manitoba) took part in the pilot.

the 126 schools were selected to obtain a convenience sample with as much diversity as possible of 
school types and student profiles. the school selection process  was based on the following criteria: (a) type 
of school and admissions (e.g. selective admissions such as magnet, private or other types); (b) student 
profiles such as eligibility for free or reduced-price meals and diversity of student characteristics (e.g. ethnic 
background); (c) performance indicators available and/or proxies; (d) geographic location and school size, 
and (e) a consideration of the comparative and convenience purposes of the administration of the pilot. the 
schools were not selected to be statistically representative of schools in the participating countries; hence, 
aggregate results of the schools that participated in the pilot are not reported.

for the administration and related services for the pilot trial, the oecD secretariat selected ctb/mcGraw-
Hill to be the implementation partner. ctb/mcGraw-Hill was responsible for the test administration and 
quality-assurance procedures during the pilot. as such, the entity organised the testing sessions directly with 
participating schools and the school co-ordinators named for this purpose. in partnership with the oecD 
and invited experts, ctb/mcGraw-Hill also conducted the coding, scoring and data management of the pilot 
data. lastly, the research team at ctb/mcGraw-Hill also developed the analytical outputs for the school 
reports based on the specifications and guidance from the oecD. 

The following table provides a summary of your school’s participation in the pilot:

School name
North Star academy college PreParatory  
high School

unique identifer for the pilot 76
District/local authority Newark Public Schools

location A city (100 000 to about 1 000 000 people)
state New Jersey

country United States
school type Public

total number of students enrolled 249
percentage of students eligible  

for free- or reduced-price lunches through  
the national school lunch program

73

test date(s) 24/05/12

student sample 94

number of students tested 84
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overvieW of the OECD TEST fOR SChOOlS 
(BaSed on PiSa)

the assessment instruments used as part of the pilot trial of the OECD Test for Schools (based on pisa) 
consist of seven booklets of test questions in reading, mathematics and science, a student questionnaire that 
each student was expected to fill out on the day of testing and a school questionnaire that was filled out by 
school authorities at each participating school. 

the test questions (items) that students responded to consisted of 141 items: 47 in reading, 40 in mathematics 
and 54 in science. a typical student is estimated to take approximately 92 minutes to answer the questions 
in each of the three subject domains, without breaks! as this is clearly not possible, the test questions were 
organised into clusters of questions that were then organised into booklets, for a total of seven different 
test booklets. each student, however, was expected to respond to only one test booklet, which the test 
administrators gave them. with this design, each booklet takes 120 minutes to complete, to match the pisa 
main studies and provide students a similar test experience.

the 141 items that make up the test were developed and selected based on the pisa assessment frameworks 
and the design blueprints for the test. an important part of the test design was to arrive at questions that mirror 
the questions used in the pisa 2009 main study with regard to aspect, text format and text type variables for 
reading; process, content and context variables for mathematics items; and competency, knowledge about 
and knowledge of science variables. 

for the development of the test, item-response types were also a design factor during item development and 
for the final instruments. the goal was to mirror as closely as possible the distribution of response types of the 
main pisa 2009 study. one important aspect of the final assessment items of the OECD Test for Schools is 
that all three domains are equally represented in terms of testing time (approximately 92 minutes per subject 
domain as described above), which is the pisa standard for minor domains in every cycle. 

table a. items included in assessment by subject domain and response types 

  Reading MatheMatics science total %

Simple Multiple Choice 19 11 18 48 34

Complex Multiple Choice 7 3 15 25 18

Constructed Response – Manual 5 25 1 31 22

Constructed Response – Expert 16 1 20 37 26

totals 47 40 54 141

like the international pisa test, OECD Test for Schools is developed around units. a unit consists of stimulus 
material, including texts, diagrams, tables and/or graphs, followed by questions on various aspects of the 
text, diagram, table or graph, with the questions constructed so tasks that students have to undertake are as 
close as possible to those they might come across in the real world. example questions developed for the 
test are included in section 2, and you can see all of the publicly available pisa questions in the publication 
PISA Take the Test: Sample Questions from OECD’s PISA Assessment.

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/41943106.pdf
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This annex provides examples of test questions that are 

indicative of the types of questions students had to work 

through in the assessment. For a more complete set of 

PISA test questions, readers are invited to look through 

the reading, mathematics and science items included 

in Take the Test: Sample Questions from OECD’s PISA 

Assessments and the PISA 2009 report Volume I.

examPleS of teSt queStionS

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/41943106.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/41943106.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48852548.pdf
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Reading 
indian Mystic is ranked between medium and difficult on the item map. it asks students to 
integrate and interpret information gathered from a text and form a broad understanding.

1. iNdiaN myStic claimS Not to eat For 70 yearS 

By Benamin Radford, LiveScience

An 82-year-old man in India is claiming to have not had anything to eat or drink since 1940 – 
and doctors from the Indian military are allegedly studying him to learn his secret. 

The man, Prahlad Jani, is being observed in a Gujarat hospital. Jani claims to be a breatharian – 
someone who does not need to eat or drink, because he draws nourishment from the air and 
from meditation. 

As remarkable as his story is, Jani is not the first, nor the only, person to claim such a supernatural 
power. The claim that people can live without food or water is called inedia, and is actually 
somewhat of a common claim among religious fakirs of India. Unfortunately, none of the cases 
have withstood scientific scrutiny. The human body needs both food and water to function; 
it’s as simple as that. 

It’s easy for anyone to claim that he or she has not had anything to eat or drink for the past few 
weeks or months (or years). But unless the person has been carefully and continuously watched 
during that time, it’s impossible to prove the assertion. 

Several people who have claimed to survive without food or water were later caught eating 
and drinking. It can take only a few seconds to eat something, and other than in specific areas 
such as prisons, conducting a close around-the-clock surveillance on a person is not easy. Often 
the person will ask for privacy to sleep or go to the bathroom (which is suspicious in its own 
right) – and then snack surreptitiously. One well-known breatharian advocate in the 1980s, a 
man named Wiley Brooks, claimed he did not eat yet was caught consuming junk food. 

This is not the first time that Jani has made this claim. He was examined in 2003 for about a 
week, during which time he apparently did not eat or exercise – but he did lose weight. If Jani’s 
abilities are real, it seems odd that he would lose weight during the time that his food intake 
was being monitored. If he truly gets all the sustenance he needs from air and meditation, 
there’s no reason he would lose weight when he doesn’t eat. 

Reports claim that Prahlad Jani “has now spent six days without food or water under strict 
observation and doctors say his body has not yet shown any adverse effects from hunger or 
dehydration.” Assuming the claim is true – and it’s not clear just how strict the observation 
is – Jani’s inedia so far remains unproven. If he really doesn’t need food or water, he should 
be under close observation for months or years to prove it. Given that he claims not to have 
consumed anything since World War II, this shouldn’t be a problem. 

examPleS oF teSt queStioNS
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refer to the newspaper article “indian mystic” on the previous page to answer the questions that follow.

iNDiaN MYsTiC – QUESTION 1

What is the author’s attitude towards the idea that people can survive without food and water? Give 
a reason for your answer by using information from the article.

Scoring

question intent

Integrate and interpret: Develop an interpretation

identify an author’s attitude in a persuasive text.

full credit

refers to the idea that the author does not believe in inedia and provides evidence to support this. may quote 
directly from the text. 

•	the author doesn’t believe people can survive without food or drink because he says the human body 
needs both food and water to function: it’s as simple as that. 

•	the author doesn’t believe in inedia. He says it’s easy for anyone to claim they haven’t had any food or 
water for weeks or months.

•	He uses examples of people making similar claims being caught eating or drinking so he doesn’t 
believe in this.

•	He doesn’t trust Jani because he says he lost weight while he was being monitored and that wouldn’t 
happen if it was real.

no credit

Gives an insufficient or vague response. 

•	He doesn’t agree.

•	the author doesn’t believe Jani.

•	He thinks it is untrue.

•	it’s unproven.

shows inaccurate comprehension of the material or gives an implausible or irrelevant response.

•	He thinks it might be true but we need more studies. 

•	the author thinks Jani is amazing.

•	He thinks the doctors didn’t do a good job.

Comment

the intent of the question is to identify an author’s attitude in a persuasive text. students are required to 
detect, understand and refer to methods of conveying an attitude in a text, instances of which are varied and 
spread across the extent of the text. the item relates to a continuous text of the type argumentation, and has a 
personal situation (i.e. it relates to the intellectual interests of the reader). it requires students to integrate and 
interpret elements of a text that presents what is intended to be a rational argument about what is perceived 
to be an irrational position. reading literacy is applied to a real-world (but unusual) investigation of a social 
phenomenon. the item can be considered as not difficult. while the item allows for sophisticated responses 
to textual features such as the connotation of vocabulary, credit for responses could also be achieved through 
the recognition of direct statements of opinion. this wide range of credit-worthy responses contributes to the 
relative easiness of the item.
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Mobile Phone Plan is ranked medium on the item map. it asks students to integrate 
and develop an interpretation with information gathered from a text as well as recognise 
different descriptions in a text.

2. mobile PhoNe PlaNS

DIGI 1 Mobile Phone Contract Plans (1 year)

Digi 1 – Your number 1 mobile phone company

PlanS

minimum 
monthly 

commitment 
fee

call charges
(per minute)1

SmS charges
(per SmS)2

Benefits
Digi 1 

to Digi 1
Digi 1  

to others
Digi 1  

to Digi 1
Digi 1  

to others

freedom 

want a lower 
monthly access fee? 
this is the best plan! 1 200 zeds

peak (7 a.m. – 7 p.m.)

1 zed 3 zeds

• 600 zeds talk time each month 
– Value extrastm not included.

• access to one of the Value 
extrastm add-ons for only  
200 zeds extra per month. 

6 zeds 6 zeds

off peak (7 p.m. – 7 a.m.)

3 zeds 6 zeds

flexi firSt

this plan gives you 
more for less! 1 800 zeds 3.5 zeds 4 zeds 2 zeds 3 zeds

• 1800 zeds talk time each 
month – Value extrastm  
not included.

• choose one of the Value 
extrastm add-ons for free!

value PluS

Keep on talking and 
never miss a call 
again.

5 000 zeds 2 zeds 3 zeds 0.5 zeds 4 zeds

• 5000 zeds talk time each 
month.

• free 5 minute calls to other 
Digi 1 numbers.

• choose one of the Value 
extrastm add-ons for free.

1. calls are charged in 30 second blocks for all rate plans.
2. sms charges to international mobiles are10zeds/sms on all plans. 

free value added ServiceS

•	you get caller line identification presentation and Voicemail.

value extraStm add-on PackageS

Weekend receive 50% off on all Digi 1 to Digi 1 weekend calls for only 200 zeds extra a month.

ten
free smss and free 10 minute off peak* calls to ten of your favourite Digi 1 numbers for only 
200 zeds extra a month.

SmS 500 smss to Digi 1 numbers for only 200 zeds extra a month.

*7 p.m. – 7 a.m. weekdays.
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“mobile phone plans” contains information about the yearly contract plans a mobile phone company, 
Digi 1, offers in a country, Zedland.

use “mobile phone plans” to answer the questions that follow.

MoBile PHoNe PlaNs – QUESTION 1

List two advantages the Value Plus plan offers over the Flexi First plan.
1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Scoring

question intent

Integrate and interpret: Develop an interpretation

recognise different descriptions in a text

full credit

refers to two or more of the following, in any order:

•	Value of included calls/smss each month;

•	sms charges to other Digi 1 customers;

•	call costs;

•	free calls.

•	1. it includes 5000zeds of call value each month.

•	2. the calls and sms charges to other Digi 1 numbers are lower.

•	1. it includes more talk time each month.

•	2. it includes free calls to other Digi 1 numbers.

•	1. the calls and sms charges to other Digi 1 numbers are lower.

•	2. it includes free calls to other Digi 1 numbers.

•	the call and sms charges to other Digi 1 numbers are lower and the cost of calls and sms is included 
in the monthly fee.

•	it includes free calls to other Digi numbers and it includes more value in the monthly fee.

Partial credit

refers to one of either value of calls included, sms costs, call costs or free calls:

•	it includes 5000zeds of value each month.

•	the fees for the calls are cheaper.

•	the smss to other Digi 1 numbers are cheaper.

•	it includes free calls.

no credit

shows inaccurate comprehension of the material or gives an implausible or irrelevant response.

•	it is better value than the flexi first plan. [Irrelevant.]

•	you never miss a call again. [Irrelevant.]

•	you get a free add-on. [Inaccurate.]

•	you have more zeds.
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Mathematics 
tiling Pattern is ranked between medium and difficult on the item map. it asks a student 
to look at space and shape in order to find an interior angle. 

5. tiliNg PatterN

A shape that repeats within the pattern is shown here.

The repeating shape is a square and two equilateral triangles joined together.

TiliNg PaTTerN – QUESTION 2

The height of each triangle and the length of the sides are shown.
40.0 cm

34.6 cm

What is the area of the repeating shape?
Show your working.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Area = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cm2

This is a tiling pattern on a floor.
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Scoring

question intent

Description: Calculate area of compound shape within a given tessellation
Mathematical content area: Space and shape
Context: Societal
Process category: Employing

full credit

2984 [working not required]

Partial credit

working shows correct method but one error made.
•	2 x 20 x 34.6 + 40 x 40 or equivalent shown but one calculation error made
•	2 x 40 x 34.6 + 40 x 40 correctly evaluated (4 368) [forgot to halve base]
•	20 x 34.6 [one triangle only] + 40 x 40 correctly evaluated giving 2 292 

working shows correct method but incomplete.
•	2 x 20 x 34.6 + 40 x 40 or equivalent shown but not evaluated
•	2 x 20 x 34.6 + 40 x 40 = 1 384 + ………

no credit

other responses.

missing.

Which Formula is ranked medium on the item map. it asks students to create a correct 
formula in a context based on a linear relationship between fixed and variable costs.

6. which Formula

Steph and Jawad run their own businesses.

Steph makes greeting cards and sells them 
at a market each Sunday.

Jawad is a gardener.

ForMula?

Jawad’s total charge for a gardening job is:
• a fixed charge of 20 zeds plus
• an hourly charge of 30 zeds per hour.
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Write a formula that shows how Jawad’s total charge, C, relates to, h, the number of hours he spends 
on a job?
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Scoring

question intent

Description: Create a correct formula in a context based on a linear relationship between fixed and 
variable costs
Reporting category: formulating
Mathematical content area: Change and relationships
Context: Occupational

full credit
an expression that shows an understanding of the relationship between total charge, fixed charge, hourly 
charge and hours

•	c = 30h + 20

•	c = 20 + h × 30

•	charge = 30 zeds x number of hours + 20 zeds

Partial credit
an expression that shows an understanding of the relationship between total charge, hourly charge and 
hours [omits fixed charge]

•	c = 30h

•	c = h × 30

•	charge = 30 zeds x number of hours

no credit

other responses.

missing.

Comment

this question presents students with an informal linear algebra situation in a familiar occupational context 
involving costs and charges. the world of work is becoming increasingly familiar and important for many 
15-year-olds and the relationship between costs and charges, both fixed and variable, is an important one. to 
gain credit for this task, students need to create a correct formula in a context based on a linear relationship 
between fixed and variable costs. the intention of this item is to assess whether students can interpret the 
information provided in context, see the underlying relationships, then express the relationships symbolically 
using conventional algebraic notation and conventions: hence the content categorisation change and 
relationships. because the students are only required to formulate the equation and are not required to perform 
any calculations, perform any algebraic manipulations or use the equation in any way, the item process is 
categorised as formulate. Despite being a routine style of algebra question presented in an informal way, only 
about one out of two 15-year-olds would be expected to correctly write down the correct algebraic equation. 
this is partly because in most countries algebra is still a relatively new topic in school curricula for 15-year-olds. 
However, this is also due because rather than assess routine algebraic manipulations, the item requires genuine 
understanding of the underlying structure of an algebraic formula.
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Science 
Oil spills is ranked medium on the item map. it asks a student to identify scientific issues 
related to the environment.

3. oil SPillS

Oil spills from ships can seriously pollute oceans, beaches and rivers. After an oil spill, booms 
and floating sponges are used to reduce pollution effects.

   

Boom in place around an oil spill

An investigation into the effect of bacteria on oil in water is made in 5 steps.

Step 1 Half fill a screw top jar with seawater. 

Step 2 Add a sample of oil to the jar.

Step 3 Add some liquid containing bacteria.

Step 3 Seal the jar and leave it for several days.

Step 4 Observe the contents of the jar.

oil sPills – QUESTION 4

What parts of this investigation do not model a real oil spill in the ocean?

Scoring

full credit

responses should focus on the fact that seawater in a sealed jar does not have the same conditions as real 
seawater.

•	Doesn’t model seawater because it is in a sealed container.

no credit

other responses.

missing.
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Floating is ranked between medium and difficult on the item map. it asks students to 
explain a phenomenon scientifically.

4. FloatiNg

Spider leg

Water

Spider or insect walking on water Metal paperclip floating
on water in a glass

FloaTiNg – QUESTION 3

Look at the pictures of the spider and the metal paper clip. What is the reason that both the spider 
and the paper clip can stay on top of the water?
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Scoring

question intent

Item type: Open-response

Competency: Explaining phenomena scientifically

Knowledge category: Physical Systems-Knowledge of science

Application area: frontiers of science and technology

Setting: Personal 

full credit

mentions the surface tension of the water and/or expresses the idea of the weight of the object being spread 
over a large area.

•	the water exerts a force that acts on the spider leg and the paper clip. the weight of the spider or the 
paper clip is not enough to overcome this force.

•	the force of gravity on the spider and the paper clip is not enough to break the surface tension of the 
water.

•	there is a force holding the water molecules together. if the object laying on the surface is not heavy 
enough then it will not break through and sink.

no credit

responses that do not meet the criteria for code 1.

•	the spider and the paper clip are less dense than water.

missing.
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for a more complete set of pisa test questions, readers are invited to look through the reading, mathematics 
and science items included in the oecD publication:

•	PISA Take the Test: Sample Questions from OECD’s PISA Assessments

Comment

this item from the floating unit is an example of a difficult question to which only about one out of five students 
are expected to answer correctly with full credit. students are asked to use knowledge of science where a 
correct response requires an explanation of an observed scientific phenomenon: that objects with a density 
greater than water are able to float on water. Visual clues to assist students with their response are provided 
in the question stimulus. students need to have only a broad understanding of the concept of surface tension: 
it is not necessary to use this term in the response to gain credit. students needed to discriminate between 
aspects of the visual clues and thus a response that focused on buoyancy, for example, would not gain credit. 
surface chemistry is a rapidly evolving field of science; hence the question is classified as frontiers of science 
and technology.

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/pisa2006/41943106.pdf
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taBleS of reSultS from PiSa 2009 
for countrieS and economieS

The tables included in this annex present summary 

results for all countries and economies that participated 

in PISA 2009. These tables represent only a small fraction 

of the information provided in multiple volumes of the 

PISA 2009 results. To put your school’s results further 

in context, the reader is invited to use the tables in this 

annex to explore basic results from PISA 2009 for a 

wide range of countries and economies, including the 

selected group of countries and economies presented 

throughout the report. More detailed results for all 

participating countries and economies can be found on 

the PISA 2009 website.

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisa2009keyfindings.htm
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table 1 PiSa 2009 – Percentage of students at each proficiency level on the reading scale

Proficiency levels

Below level 1b 
(less than 262.04 

score points)

level 1b 
(from 262.04 to 
less than 334.75 

score points)

level 1a 
(from 334.75 to 
less than 407.47 

score points)

level 2 
(from 407.47 to 
less than 480.18 

score points)

level 3 
(from 480.18 to 
less than 552.89 

score points)

level 4 
(from 552.89 to 
less than 625.61 

score points)

level 5 
(from 625.61 to 
less than 698.32  

score points)

level 6 
(above 698.32 
score points)

% S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e.

O
EC

D australia 1.0 (0.1) 3.3 (0.3) 10.0 (0.4) 20.4 (0.6) 28.5 (0.7) 24.1 (0.7) 10.7 (0.5) 2.1 (0.3)
austria 1.9 (0.4) 8.1 (0.8) 17.5 (1.0) 24.1 (1.0) 26.0 (0.9) 17.4 (0.9) 4.5 (0.4) 0.4 (0.1)
Belgium 1.1 (0.3) 4.7 (0.5) 11.9 (0.6) 20.3 (0.7) 25.8 (0.9) 24.9 (0.7) 10.1 (0.5) 1.1 (0.2)
canada 0.4 (0.1) 2.0 (0.2) 7.9 (0.3) 20.2 (0.6) 30.0 (0.7) 26.8 (0.6) 11.0 (0.4) 1.8 (0.2)
chile 1.3 (0.2) 7.4 (0.8) 21.9 (1.0) 33.2 (1.1) 25.6 (1.1) 9.3 (0.7) 1.3 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
czech republic 0.8 (0.3) 5.5 (0.6) 16.8 (1.1) 27.4 (1.0) 27.0 (1.0) 17.4 (1.0) 4.7 (0.4) 0.4 (0.1)
denmark 0.4 (0.1) 3.1 (0.3) 11.7 (0.7) 26.0 (0.9) 33.1 (1.2) 20.9 (1.1) 4.4 (0.4) 0.3 (0.1)
estonia 0.3 (0.1) 2.4 (0.4) 10.6 (0.9) 25.6 (1.3) 33.8 (1.0) 21.2 (0.8) 5.4 (0.5) 0.6 (0.2)
finland 0.2 (0.1) 1.5 (0.2) 6.4 (0.4) 16.7 (0.6) 30.1 (0.8) 30.6 (0.9) 12.9 (0.7) 1.6 (0.2)
france 2.3 (0.5) 5.6 (0.5) 11.8 (0.8) 21.1 (1.0) 27.2 (1.0) 22.4 (1.1) 8.5 (0.8) 1.1 (0.3)
germany 0.8 (0.2) 4.4 (0.5) 13.3 (0.8) 22.2 (0.9) 28.8 (1.1) 22.8 (0.9) 7.0 (0.6) 0.6 (0.2)
greece 1.4 (0.4) 5.6 (0.9) 14.3 (1.1) 25.6 (1.1) 29.3 (1.2) 18.2 (1.0) 5.0 (0.5) 0.6 (0.2)
hungary 0.6 (0.2) 4.7 (0.8) 12.3 (1.0) 23.8 (1.2) 31.0 (1.3) 21.6 (1.1) 5.8 (0.7) 0.3 (0.1)
iceland 1.1 (0.2) 4.2 (0.4) 11.5 (0.7) 22.2 (0.8) 30.6 (0.9) 21.9 (0.8) 7.5 (0.6) 1.0 (0.2)
ireland 1.5 (0.4) 3.9 (0.5) 11.8 (0.7) 23.3 (1.0) 30.6 (0.9) 21.9 (0.9) 6.3 (0.5) 0.7 (0.2)
israel 3.9 (0.7) 8.0 (0.7) 14.7 (0.6) 22.5 (1.0) 25.5 (0.9) 18.1 (0.7) 6.4 (0.5) 1.0 (0.2)
italy 1.4 (0.2) 5.2 (0.3) 14.4 (0.5) 24.0 (0.5) 28.9 (0.6) 20.2 (0.5) 5.4 (0.3) 0.4 (0.1)
Japan 1.3 (0.4) 3.4 (0.5) 8.9 (0.7) 18.0 (0.8) 28.0 (0.9) 27.0 (0.9) 11.5 (0.7) 1.9 (0.4)
korea 0.2 (0.2) 0.9 (0.3) 4.7 (0.6) 15.4 (1.0) 33.0 (1.2) 32.9 (1.4) 11.9 (1.0) 1.0 (0.2)
luxembourg 3.1 (0.3) 7.3 (0.4) 15.7 (0.6) 24.0 (0.7) 27.0 (0.6) 17.3 (0.6) 5.2 (0.4) 0.5 (0.2)
mexico 3.2 (0.3) 11.4 (0.5) 25.5 (0.6) 33.0 (0.6) 21.2 (0.6) 5.3 (0.4) 0.4 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0)
netherlands 0.1 (0.1) 1.8 (0.3) 12.5 (1.4) 24.7 (1.5) 27.6 (1.2) 23.5 (1.7) 9.1 (1.0) 0.7 (0.2)
new Zealand 0.9 (0.2) 3.2 (0.4) 10.2 (0.6) 19.3 (0.8) 25.8 (0.8) 24.8 (0.8) 12.9 (0.8) 2.9 (0.4)
norway 0.5 (0.1) 3.4 (0.4) 11.0 (0.7) 23.6 (0.8) 30.9 (0.9) 22.1 (1.2) 7.6 (0.9) 0.8 (0.2)
Poland 0.6 (0.1) 3.1 (0.3) 11.3 (0.7) 24.5 (1.1) 31.0 (1.0) 22.3 (1.0) 6.5 (0.5) 0.7 (0.1)
Portugal 0.6 (0.1) 4.0 (0.4) 13.0 (1.0) 26.4 (1.1) 31.6 (1.1) 19.6 (0.9) 4.6 (0.5) 0.2 (0.1)
Slovak republic 0.8 (0.3) 5.6 (0.6) 15.9 (0.8) 28.1 (1.0) 28.5 (1.1) 16.7 (0.8) 4.2 (0.5) 0.3 (0.1)
Slovenia 0.8 (0.1) 5.2 (0.3) 15.2 (0.5) 25.6 (0.7) 29.2 (0.9) 19.3 (0.8) 4.3 (0.5) 0.3 (0.1)
Spain 1.2 (0.2) 4.7 (0.4) 13.6 (0.6) 26.8 (0.8) 32.6 (1.0) 17.7 (0.7) 3.2 (0.3) 0.2 (0.1)
Sweden 1.5 (0.3) 4.3 (0.4) 11.7 (0.7) 23.5 (1.0) 29.8 (1.0) 20.3 (0.9) 7.7 (0.6) 1.3 (0.3)
Switzerland 0.7 (0.2) 4.1 (0.4) 12.1 (0.6) 22.7 (0.7) 29.7 (0.8) 22.6 (0.8) 7.4 (0.7) 0.7 (0.2)
turkey 0.8 (0.2) 5.6 (0.6) 18.1 (1.0) 32.2 (1.2) 29.1 (1.1) 12.4 (1.1) 1.8 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0)
united kingdom 1.0 (0.2) 4.1 (0.4) 13.4 (0.6) 24.9 (0.7) 28.8 (0.8) 19.8 (0.8) 7.0 (0.5) 1.0 (0.2)
united States 0.6 (0.1) 4.0 (0.4) 13.1 (0.8) 24.4 (0.9) 27.6 (0.8) 20.6 (0.9) 8.4 (0.8) 1.5 (0.4)
oecd total 1.1 (0.1) 4.8 (0.1) 13.8 (0.3) 24.4 (0.3) 27.9 (0.3) 19.9 (0.3) 7.0 (0.2) 1.0 (0.1)
oecd average 1.1 (0.0) 4.6 (0.1) 13.1 (0.1) 24.0 (0.2) 28.9 (0.2) 20.7 (0.2) 6.8 (0.1) 0.8 (0.0)

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania 11.3 (0.9) 18.7 (1.3) 26.6 (1.2) 25.6 (1.3) 14.4 (1.2) 3.1 (0.5) 0.2 (0.1) 0.0 c

argentina 10.8 (1.1) 15.8 (1.3) 25.0 (1.3) 25.4 (1.2) 16.0 (1.0) 6.0 (0.8) 0.9 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
azerbaijan 9.7 (1.1) 26.1 (1.1) 36.9 (1.2) 21.5 (1.2) 5.3 (0.8) 0.5 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 c
Brazil 5.0 (0.4) 16.0 (0.7) 28.6 (0.8) 27.1 (0.8) 15.9 (0.9) 6.1 (0.5) 1.2 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
Bulgaria 8.0 (1.1) 12.9 (1.4) 20.1 (1.4) 23.4 (1.1) 21.8 (1.4) 11.0 (1.1) 2.6 (0.5) 0.2 (0.1)
colombia 4.2 (0.7) 13.9 (1.0) 29.0 (1.2) 30.6 (1.1) 17.1 (1.0) 4.6 (0.5) 0.5 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
croatia 1.0 (0.2) 5.0 (0.4) 16.5 (1.0) 27.4 (1.0) 30.6 (1.2) 16.4 (1.0) 3.1 (0.4) 0.1 (0.1)
dubai (uae) 3.7 (0.2) 9.4 (0.5) 17.9 (0.5) 25.4 (0.7) 23.5 (0.8) 14.8 (0.7) 4.8 (0.5) 0.5 (0.2)
hong kong-china 0.2 (0.1) 1.5 (0.3) 6.6 (0.6) 16.1 (0.8) 31.4 (0.9) 31.8 (0.9) 11.2 (0.7) 1.2 (0.3)
indonesia 1.7 (0.4) 14.1 (1.3) 37.6 (1.6) 34.3 (1.4) 11.2 (1.3) 1.0 (0.3) 0.0 c 0.0 c
Jordan 6.9 (0.6) 13.6 (0.8) 27.6 (1.0) 31.8 (1.0) 16.5 (1.0) 3.4 (0.4) 0.2 (0.1) 0.0 c
kazakhstan 7.5 (0.7) 20.4 (1.0) 30.7 (0.9) 24.1 (0.9) 13.1 (0.9) 3.7 (0.5) 0.4 (0.1) 0.0 c
kyrgyzstan 29.8 (1.2) 29.7 (0.9) 23.8 (0.9) 11.5 (0.8) 4.2 (0.6) 1.0 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 c
latvia 0.4 (0.2) 3.3 (0.6) 13.9 (1.0) 28.8 (1.5) 33.5 (1.2) 17.2 (1.0) 2.9 (0.4) 0.1 c
liechtenstein 0.0 c 2.8 (1.2) 12.8 (1.8) 24.0 (2.8) 31.1 (2.8) 24.6 (2.3) 4.2 (1.4) 0.4 c
lithuania 0.9 (0.3) 5.5 (0.6) 17.9 (0.9) 30.0 (1.0) 28.6 (0.9) 14.1 (0.8) 2.8 (0.4) 0.1 (0.1)
macao-china 0.3 (0.1) 2.6 (0.3) 12.0 (0.4) 30.6 (0.6) 34.8 (0.7) 16.9 (0.5) 2.8 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
montenegro 5.9 (0.5) 15.8 (0.8) 27.8 (0.8) 28.0 (0.9) 16.8 (0.8) 5.0 (0.5) 0.6 (0.2) 0.0 c
Panama 13.3 (1.8) 23.1 (1.8) 28.9 (1.8) 20.7 (1.4) 10.1 (1.4) 3.4 (0.7) 0.5 (0.2) 0.0 c
Peru 14.1 (0.9) 22.0 (1.0) 28.7 (1.1) 22.1 (0.9) 10.1 (0.9) 2.6 (0.5) 0.4 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
qatar 17.8 (0.3) 22.4 (0.5) 23.2 (0.6) 18.3 (0.4) 11.1 (0.5) 5.4 (0.3) 1.5 (0.2) 0.2 (0.1)
romania 4.1 (0.7) 12.7 (1.1) 23.6 (1.2) 31.6 (1.3) 21.2 (1.3) 6.1 (0.7) 0.7 (0.2) 0.0 c
russian federation 1.6 (0.3) 6.8 (0.6) 19.0 (0.8) 31.6 (1.0) 26.8 (0.9) 11.1 (0.7) 2.8 (0.4) 0.3 (0.1)
Serbia 2.0 (0.4) 8.8 (0.7) 22.1 (0.9) 33.2 (1.0) 25.3 (1.0) 7.9 (0.6) 0.8 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
Shanghai-china 0.1 (0.0) 0.6 (0.1) 3.4 (0.5) 13.3 (0.9) 28.5 (1.2) 34.7 (1.0) 17.0 (1.0) 2.4 (0.4)
Singapore 0.4 (0.1) 2.7 (0.3) 9.3 (0.5) 18.5 (0.6) 27.6 (0.8) 25.7 (0.7) 13.1 (0.5) 2.6 (0.3)
chinese taipei 0.7 (0.2) 3.5 (0.4) 11.4 (0.6) 24.6 (0.8) 33.5 (1.1) 21.0 (1.0) 4.8 (0.8) 0.4 (0.2)
thailand 1.2 (0.3) 9.9 (0.8) 31.7 (1.1) 36.8 (1.2) 16.7 (0.8) 3.3 (0.5) 0.3 (0.2) 0.0 c
trinidad and tobago 9.6 (0.5) 14.2 (0.6) 21.0 (0.8) 25.0 (0.9) 19.0 (0.9) 8.9 (0.5) 2.1 (0.3) 0.2 (0.1)
tunisia 5.5 (0.5) 15.0 (0.8) 29.6 (1.1) 31.5 (1.2) 15.1 (1.0) 3.1 (0.5) 0.2 (0.1) 0.0 c
uruguay 5.5 (0.6) 12.5 (0.7) 23.9 (0.7) 28.0 (0.7) 20.3 (0.7) 8.1 (0.5) 1.7 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1)

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table i.2.1.
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343285
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table 2 PiSa 2009 – mean score, variation and gender differences in student performance on the reading scale

all students gender differences Percentiles

mean score
Standard 
deviation Boys girls

difference 
(B – g) 5th 10th 25th 75th 90th 95th

mean S.e. S.d. S.e.
mean 
score S.e.

mean 
score S.e.

Score 
dif. S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e.

O
EC

D australia 515 (2.3) 99 (1.4) 496 (2.9) 533 (2.6) -37 (3.1) 343 (3.8) 384 (3.1) 450 (2.9) 584 (2.7) 638 (3.2) 668 (3.9)
austria 470 (2.9) 100 (2.0) 449 (3.8) 490 (4.0) -41 (5.5) 299 (5.2) 334 (6.1) 399 (4.3) 545 (3.3) 596 (3.4) 625 (4.3)
Belgium 506 (2.3) 102 (1.7) 493 (3.4) 520 (2.9) -27 (4.4) 326 (6.1) 368 (4.3) 436 (3.8) 583 (2.2) 631 (2.7) 657 (2.9)
canada 524 (1.5) 90 (0.9) 507 (1.8) 542 (1.7) -34 (1.9) 368 (2.9) 406 (2.7) 464 (1.9) 588 (1.7) 637 (1.9) 664 (2.1)
chile 449 (3.1) 83 (1.7) 439 (3.9) 461 (3.6) -22 (4.1) 310 (5.1) 342 (5.0) 393 (4.1) 506 (3.3) 556 (3.6) 584 (5.1)
czech republic 478 (2.9) 92 (1.6) 456 (3.7) 504 (3.0) -48 (4.1) 325 (4.8) 357 (4.9) 413 (4.2) 545 (3.3) 598 (3.2) 627 (3.6)
denmark 495 (2.1) 84 (1.2) 480 (2.5) 509 (2.5) -29 (2.9) 350 (3.8) 383 (3.7) 440 (2.9) 554 (2.8) 599 (3.0) 624 (2.9)
estonia 501 (2.6) 83 (1.7) 480 (2.9) 524 (2.8) -44 (2.5) 359 (5.3) 392 (4.4) 446 (3.3) 559 (2.8) 605 (3.6) 633 (4.1)
finland 536 (2.3) 86 (1.0) 508 (2.6) 563 (2.4) -55 (2.3) 382 (3.4) 419 (3.6) 481 (2.7) 597 (2.2) 642 (2.6) 666 (2.6)
france 496 (3.4) 106 (2.8) 475 (4.3) 515 (3.4) -40 (3.7) 305 (8.2) 352 (7.0) 429 (4.7) 572 (4.0) 624 (3.9) 651 (4.6)
germany 497 (2.7) 95 (1.8) 478 (3.6) 518 (2.9) -40 (3.9) 333 (4.8) 367 (5.1) 432 (4.5) 567 (2.8) 615 (3.2) 640 (3.1)
greece 483 (4.3) 95 (2.4) 459 (5.5) 506 (3.5) -47 (4.3) 318 (7.8) 355 (8.0) 420 (6.3) 550 (3.1) 601 (3.7) 630 (3.7)
hungary 494 (3.2) 90 (2.4) 475 (3.9) 513 (3.6) -38 (4.0) 332 (7.4) 371 (6.9) 435 (4.3) 559 (3.6) 607 (3.5) 632 (4.0)
iceland 500 (1.4) 96 (1.2) 478 (2.1) 522 (1.9) -44 (2.8) 331 (4.9) 371 (4.1) 439 (2.9) 567 (2.0) 619 (2.6) 648 (3.9)
ireland 496 (3.0) 95 (2.2) 476 (4.2) 515 (3.1) -39 (4.7) 330 (7.8) 373 (4.7) 435 (3.9) 562 (2.8) 611 (2.8) 638 (3.2)
israel 474 (3.6) 112 (2.7) 452 (5.2) 495 (3.4) -42 (5.2) 277 (8.8) 322 (7.8) 401 (4.4) 554 (3.4) 611 (4.0) 643 (4.3)
italy 486 (1.6) 96 (1.4) 464 (2.3) 510 (1.9) -46 (2.8) 320 (3.7) 358 (2.6) 422 (2.3) 556 (1.7) 604 (1.7) 631 (2.1)
Japan 520 (3.5) 100 (2.9) 501 (5.6) 540 (3.7) -39 (6.8) 339 (9.8) 386 (7.1) 459 (4.8) 590 (3.0) 639 (3.6) 667 (4.6)
korea 539 (3.5) 79 (2.1) 523 (4.9) 558 (3.8) -35 (5.9) 400 (7.6) 435 (5.9) 490 (4.1) 595 (3.4) 635 (3.0) 658 (3.8)
luxembourg 472 (1.3) 104 (0.9) 453 (1.9) 492 (1.5) -39 (2.3) 288 (3.6) 332 (3.5) 403 (2.4) 547 (1.7) 600 (2.0) 630 (3.7)
mexico 425 (2.0) 85 (1.2) 413 (2.1) 438 (2.1) -25 (1.6) 281 (3.9) 314 (2.9) 370 (2.4) 485 (1.9) 531 (2.2) 557 (2.4)
netherlands 508 (5.1) 89 (1.6) 496 (5.1) 521 (5.3) -24 (2.4) 365 (4.7) 390 (5.0) 442 (6.1) 575 (5.4) 625 (4.6) 650 (4.0)
new Zealand 521 (2.4) 103 (1.7) 499 (3.6) 544 (2.6) -46 (4.3) 344 (5.8) 383 (4.5) 452 (3.1) 595 (2.8) 649 (2.7) 678 (3.7)
norway 503 (2.6) 91 (1.2) 480 (3.0) 527 (2.9) -47 (2.9) 346 (4.5) 382 (4.0) 443 (3.6) 568 (2.9) 619 (3.9) 647 (4.4)
Poland 500 (2.6) 89 (1.3) 476 (2.8) 525 (2.9) -50 (2.5) 346 (5.6) 382 (4.2) 441 (3.4) 565 (3.2) 613 (3.3) 640 (3.6)
Portugal 489 (3.1) 87 (1.6) 470 (3.5) 508 (2.9) -38 (2.4) 338 (4.8) 373 (4.9) 432 (4.4) 551 (3.4) 599 (3.5) 624 (3.6)
Slovak republic 477 (2.5) 90 (1.9) 452 (3.5) 503 (2.8) -51 (3.5) 324 (6.1) 358 (5.2) 416 (4.1) 543 (2.7) 594 (3.2) 621 (4.3)
Slovenia 483 (1.0) 91 (0.9) 456 (1.6) 511 (1.4) -55 (2.3) 326 (2.9) 359 (2.1) 421 (1.9) 550 (1.7) 598 (2.9) 623 (3.9)
Spain 481 (2.0) 88 (1.1) 467 (2.2) 496 (2.2) -29 (2.0) 326 (4.2) 364 (3.5) 426 (3.3) 543 (2.0) 588 (2.0) 613 (2.4)
Sweden 497 (2.9) 99 (1.5) 475 (3.2) 521 (3.1) -46 (2.7) 326 (5.3) 368 (5.5) 437 (3.3) 565 (3.2) 620 (3.7) 651 (3.9)
Switzerland 501 (2.4) 93 (1.4) 481 (2.9) 520 (2.7) -39 (2.5) 337 (4.1) 374 (4.0) 437 (3.6) 569 (3.0) 617 (3.3) 645 (4.4)
turkey 464 (3.5) 82 (1.7) 443 (3.7) 486 (4.1) -43 (3.7) 325 (5.1) 356 (4.3) 409 (3.8) 522 (4.5) 569 (5.2) 596 (5.4)
united kingdom 494 (2.3) 95 (1.2) 481 (3.5) 507 (2.9) -25 (4.5) 334 (4.1) 370 (3.1) 430 (2.8) 561 (3.2) 616 (2.6) 646 (3.7)
united States 500 (3.7) 97 (1.6) 488 (4.2) 513 (3.8) -25 (3.4) 339 (4.2) 372 (3.9) 433 (4.0) 569 (4.6) 625 (5.0) 656 (5.8)
oecd total 492 (1.2) 98 (0.6) 475 (1.4) 508 (1.2) -33 (1.2) 326 (1.8) 363 (1.5) 426 (1.4) 561 (1.4) 615 (1.5) 645 (1.8)
oecd average 493 (0.5) 93 (0.3) 474 (0.6) 513 (0.5) -39 (0.6) 332 (1.0) 369 (0.8) 432 (0.7) 560 (0.5) 610 (0.6) 637 (0.7)

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania 385 (4.0) 100 (1.9) 355 (5.1) 417 (3.9) -62 (4.4) 212 (6.9) 254 (5.4) 319 (4.9) 458 (4.8) 509 (4.9) 538 (5.5)

argentina 398 (4.6) 108 (3.4) 379 (5.1) 415 (4.9) -37 (3.8) 209 (11.3) 257 (8.3) 329 (5.8) 473 (6.3) 535 (7.1) 568 (6.7)
azerbaijan 362 (3.3) 76 (1.8) 350 (3.7) 374 (3.3) -24 (2.4) 235 (5.7) 263 (4.7) 311 (4.3) 413 (4.0) 458 (4.4) 485 (6.2)
Brazil 412 (2.7) 94 (1.5) 397 (2.9) 425 (2.8) -29 (1.7) 262 (3.0) 293 (3.2) 348 (2.7) 474 (3.9) 537 (4.2) 572 (4.6)
Bulgaria 429 (6.7) 113 (2.5) 400 (7.3) 461 (5.8) -61 (4.7) 234 (8.4) 276 (7.8) 351 (8.5) 512 (6.5) 572 (7.3) 603 (6.7)
colombia 413 (3.7) 87 (1.9) 408 (4.5) 418 (4.0) -9 (3.8) 269 (6.4) 302 (5.2) 355 (4.4) 473 (3.9) 524 (4.1) 554 (4.0)
croatia 476 (2.9) 88 (1.6) 452 (3.4) 503 (3.7) -51 (4.6) 327 (4.9) 359 (3.6) 416 (4.5) 539 (3.1) 586 (3.5) 611 (3.8)
dubai (uae) 459 (1.1) 107 (0.9) 435 (1.7) 485 (1.5) -51 (2.3) 277 (3.4) 317 (2.8) 386 (2.4) 536 (2.4) 596 (2.7) 628 (3.1)
hong kong-china 533 (2.1) 84 (1.7) 518 (3.3) 550 (2.8) -33 (4.4) 380 (5.5) 418 (4.5) 482 (3.0) 592 (2.5) 634 (2.9) 659 (3.1)
indonesia 402 (3.7) 66 (2.0) 383 (3.8) 420 (3.9) -37 (3.3) 291 (5.8) 315 (5.0) 357 (4.1) 447 (4.6) 487 (5.0) 510 (5.8)
Jordan 405 (3.3) 91 (2.0) 377 (4.7) 434 (4.1) -57 (6.2) 243 (6.6) 284 (5.0) 350 (4.1) 468 (3.5) 515 (3.9) 542 (4.7)
kazakhstan 390 (3.1) 91 (1.6) 369 (3.2) 412 (3.4) -43 (2.7) 245 (3.8) 275 (3.8) 327 (3.1) 452 (4.2) 513 (5.0) 545 (5.2)
kyrgyzstan 314 (3.2) 99 (2.1) 287 (3.8) 340 (3.2) -53 (2.7) 155 (5.6) 190 (4.7) 249 (4.1) 377 (4.2) 441 (6.4) 483 (7.5)
latvia 484 (3.0) 80 (1.5) 460 (3.4) 507 (3.1) -47 (3.2) 348 (6.3) 379 (4.2) 429 (3.8) 541 (3.3) 584 (3.2) 610 (4.3)
liechtenstein 499 (2.8) 83 (3.5) 484 (4.5) 516 (4.5) -32 (7.1) 355 (12.1) 385 (10.6) 442 (6.5) 560 (4.5) 600 (8.4) 626 (11.8)
lithuania 468 (2.4) 86 (1.6) 439 (2.8) 498 (2.6) -59 (2.8) 324 (4.5) 353 (4.1) 409 (3.3) 530 (3.1) 580 (3.4) 608 (4.1)
macao-china 487 (0.9) 76 (0.8) 470 (1.3) 504 (1.2) -34 (1.7) 357 (2.7) 388 (1.8) 437 (1.4) 540 (1.4) 582 (1.8) 608 (1.8)
montenegro 408 (1.7) 93 (1.1) 382 (2.1) 434 (2.1) -53 (2.6) 254 (4.2) 288 (3.8) 345 (2.6) 473 (2.4) 526 (2.7) 558 (4.1)
Panama 371 (6.5) 99 (3.5) 354 (7.0) 387 (7.3) -33 (6.7) 209 (12.0) 246 (10.0) 304 (7.4) 436 (7.7) 502 (9.3) 540 (10.0)
Peru 370 (4.0) 98 (2.4) 359 (4.2) 381 (4.9) -22 (4.7) 209 (5.0) 241 (3.9) 302 (4.3) 437 (5.2) 496 (6.4) 530 (7.0)
qatar 372 (0.8) 115 (0.8) 347 (1.3) 397 (1.0) -50 (1.8) 196 (2.4) 228 (2.2) 288 (1.4) 450 (1.4) 529 (2.1) 573 (2.8)
romania 424 (4.1) 90 (2.3) 403 (4.6) 445 (4.3) -43 (4.4) 271 (6.9) 304 (5.7) 365 (6.0) 488 (4.7) 537 (4.0) 564 (4.6)
russian federation 459 (3.3) 90 (2.0) 437 (3.6) 482 (3.4) -45 (2.7) 310 (5.8) 344 (5.5) 401 (3.6) 519 (3.2) 572 (4.5) 607 (5.6)
Serbia 442 (2.4) 84 (1.5) 422 (3.3) 462 (2.5) -39 (3.0) 299 (4.9) 331 (3.8) 388 (3.2) 501 (2.5) 547 (2.7) 572 (3.3)
Shanghai-china 556 (2.4) 80 (1.7) 536 (3.0) 576 (2.3) -40 (2.9) 417 (5.2) 450 (4.8) 504 (3.5) 613 (2.8) 654 (2.7) 679 (3.3)
Singapore 526 (1.1) 97 (1.0) 511 (1.7) 542 (1.5) -31 (2.3) 357 (3.4) 394 (3.1) 460 (2.0) 597 (2.1) 648 (2.8) 676 (2.7)
chinese taipei 495 (2.6) 86 (1.9) 477 (3.7) 514 (3.6) -37 (5.3) 343 (4.6) 380 (3.9) 439 (3.2) 555 (2.9) 600 (4.6) 627 (6.3)
thailand 421 (2.6) 72 (1.9) 400 (3.3) 438 (3.1) -38 (3.8) 305 (4.9) 331 (3.8) 373 (3.2) 469 (2.6) 514 (4.0) 542 (5.5)
trinidad and tobago 416 (1.2) 113 (1.3) 387 (1.9) 445 (1.6) -58 (2.5) 220 (5.8) 265 (3.9) 339 (2.5) 496 (2.3) 559 (2.5) 594 (3.0)
tunisia 404 (2.9) 85 (1.8) 387 (3.2) 418 (3.0) -31 (2.2) 258 (4.4) 293 (3.8) 348 (3.4) 462 (3.4) 510 (4.8) 538 (5.2)
uruguay 426 (2.6) 99 (1.9) 404 (3.2) 445 (2.8) -42 (3.1) 257 (5.2) 297 (4.2) 359 (3.4) 495 (3.1) 552 (3.3) 584 (4.5)

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table 1.2.3.
note: Values that are statistically significant are indicated in bold.
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343285
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table 3 PiSa 2009 – Percentage of students at each proficiency level on the mathematics scale

Proficiency levels

Below level 1
(below 357.77  
score points)

level 1
(from 357.77 to  
less than 420.07  

score points)

level 2
(from 420.07 to  
less than 482.38  

score points)

level 3
(from 482.38 to  
less than 544.68  

score points)

level 4
(from 544.68 to  
less than 606.99  

score points)

level 5
(from 606.99 to  
less than 669.30  

score points)

level 6
(above 669.30  
score points)

% S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e.

O
EC

D australia 5.1 (0.3) 10.8 (0.5) 20.3 (0.6) 25.8 (0.5) 21.7 (0.6) 11.9 (0.5) 4.5 (0.6)
austria 7.8 (0.7) 15.4 (0.9) 21.2 (0.9) 23.0 (0.9) 19.6 (0.9) 9.9 (0.7) 3.0 (0.3)
Belgium 7.7 (0.6) 11.3 (0.5) 17.5 (0.7) 21.8 (0.7) 21.3 (0.8) 14.6 (0.6) 5.8 (0.4)
canada 3.1 (0.3) 8.3 (0.4) 18.8 (0.5) 26.5 (0.9) 25.0 (0.7) 13.9 (0.5) 4.4 (0.3)
chile 21.7 (1.2) 29.4 (1.1) 27.3 (1.0) 14.8 (1.0) 5.6 (0.6) 1.2 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1)
czech republic 7.0 (0.8) 15.3 (0.8) 24.2 (1.0) 24.4 (1.1) 17.4 (0.8) 8.5 (0.6) 3.2 (0.4)
denmark 4.9 (0.5) 12.1 (0.8) 23.0 (0.9) 27.4 (1.1) 21.0 (0.9) 9.1 (0.8) 2.5 (0.5)
estonia 3.0 (0.4) 9.6 (0.7) 22.7 (0.9) 29.9 (0.9) 22.7 (0.8) 9.8 (0.8) 2.2 (0.4)
finland 1.7 (0.3) 6.1 (0.5) 15.6 (0.8) 27.1 (1.0) 27.8 (0.9) 16.7 (0.8) 4.9 (0.5)
france 9.5 (0.9) 13.1 (1.1) 19.9 (0.9) 23.8 (1.1) 20.1 (1.0) 10.4 (0.7) 3.3 (0.5)
germany 6.4 (0.6) 12.2 (0.7) 18.8 (0.9) 23.1 (0.9) 21.7 (0.9) 13.2 (0.9) 4.6 (0.5)
greece 11.3 (1.2) 19.1 (1.0) 26.4 (1.2) 24.0 (1.1) 13.6 (0.8) 4.9 (0.6) 0.8 (0.2)
hungary 8.1 (1.0) 14.2 (0.9) 23.2 (1.2) 26.0 (1.2) 18.4 (1.0) 8.1 (0.8) 2.0 (0.5)
iceland 5.7 (0.4) 11.3 (0.5) 21.3 (0.9) 27.3 (0.9) 20.9 (0.9) 10.5 (0.7) 3.1 (0.4)
ireland 7.3 (0.6) 13.6 (0.7) 24.5 (1.1) 28.6 (1.2) 19.4 (0.9) 5.8 (0.6) 0.9 (0.2)
israel 20.5 (1.2) 18.9 (0.9) 22.5 (0.9) 20.1 (0.9) 12.0 (0.7) 4.7 (0.5) 1.2 (0.3)
italy 9.1 (0.4) 15.9 (0.5) 24.2 (0.6) 24.6 (0.5) 17.3 (0.6) 7.4 (0.4) 1.6 (0.1)
Japan 4.0 (0.6) 8.5 (0.6) 17.4 (0.9) 25.7 (1.1) 23.5 (1.0) 14.7 (0.9) 6.2 (0.8)
korea 1.9 (0.5) 6.2 (0.7) 15.6 (1.0) 24.4 (1.2) 26.3 (1.3) 17.7 (1.0) 7.8 (1.0)
luxembourg 9.6 (0.5) 14.4 (0.6) 22.7 (0.7) 23.1 (1.0) 19.0 (0.8) 9.0 (0.6) 2.3 (0.4)
mexico 21.9 (0.8) 28.9 (0.6) 28.3 (0.6) 15.6 (0.6) 4.7 (0.4) 0.7 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0)
netherlands 2.8 (0.6) 10.6 (1.3) 19.0 (1.4) 23.9 (1.0) 23.9 (1.2) 15.4 (1.2) 4.4 (0.5)
new Zealand 5.3 (0.5) 10.2 (0.5) 19.1 (0.8) 24.4 (0.9) 22.2 (1.0) 13.6 (0.7) 5.3 (0.5)
norway 5.5 (0.5) 12.7 (0.8) 24.3 (0.9) 27.5 (1.0) 19.7 (0.9) 8.4 (0.6) 1.8 (0.3)
Poland 6.1 (0.5) 14.4 (0.7) 24.0 (0.9) 26.1 (0.8) 19.0 (0.8) 8.2 (0.6) 2.2 (0.4)
Portugal 8.4 (0.6) 15.3 (0.8) 23.9 (0.9) 25.0 (1.0) 17.7 (0.8) 7.7 (0.6) 1.9 (0.3)
Slovak republic 7.0 (0.7) 14.0 (0.8) 23.2 (1.1) 25.0 (1.5) 18.1 (1.2) 9.1 (0.7) 3.6 (0.6)
Slovenia 6.5 (0.4) 13.8 (0.6) 22.5 (0.7) 23.9 (0.7) 19.0 (0.8) 10.3 (0.6) 3.9 (0.4)
Spain 9.1 (0.5) 14.6 (0.6) 23.9 (0.6) 26.6 (0.6) 17.7 (0.6) 6.7 (0.4) 1.3 (0.2)
Sweden 7.5 (0.6) 13.6 (0.7) 23.4 (0.8) 25.2 (0.8) 19.0 (0.9) 8.9 (0.6) 2.5 (0.3)
Switzerland 4.5 (0.4) 9.0 (0.6) 15.9 (0.6) 23.0 (0.9) 23.5 (0.8) 16.3 (0.8) 7.8 (0.7)
turkey 17.7 (1.3) 24.5 (1.1) 25.2 (1.2) 17.4 (1.1) 9.6 (0.9) 4.4 (0.9) 1.3 (0.5)
united kingdom 6.2 (0.5) 14.0 (0.7) 24.9 (0.9) 27.2 (1.1) 17.9 (1.0) 8.1 (0.6) 1.8 (0.3)
united States 8.1 (0.7) 15.3 (1.0) 24.4 (1.0) 25.2 (1.0) 17.1 (0.9) 8.0 (0.8) 1.9 (0.5)
oecd total 9.3 (0.2) 15.5 (0.3) 22.7 (0.3) 23.5 (0.2) 17.3 (0.3) 8.9 (0.2) 2.8 (0.2)
oecd average 8.0 (0.1) 14.0 (0.1) 22.0 (0.2) 24.3 (0.2) 18.9 (0.2) 9.6 (0.1) 3.1 (0.1)

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania 40.5 (1.8) 27.2 (1.2) 20.2 (1.3) 9.1 (0.8) 2.6 (0.6) 0.4 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)

argentina 37.2 (1.8) 26.4 (1.1) 20.8 (1.1) 10.9 (0.9) 3.9 (0.7) 0.8 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1)
azerbaijan 11.5 (1.0) 33.8 (1.2) 35.3 (1.3) 14.8 (1.0) 3.6 (0.5) 0.9 (0.3) 0.2 (0.1)
Brazil 38.1 (1.3) 31.0 (0.9) 19.0 (0.7) 8.1 (0.6) 3.0 (0.3) 0.7 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
Bulgaria 24.5 (1.9) 22.7 (1.1) 23.4 (1.1) 17.5 (1.4) 8.2 (0.9) 3.0 (0.7) 0.8 (0.4)
colombia 38.8 (2.0) 31.6 (1.3) 20.3 (1.3) 7.5 (0.7) 1.6 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0)
croatia 12.4 (0.8) 20.8 (0.9) 26.7 (0.8) 22.7 (1.0) 12.5 (0.8) 4.3 (0.5) 0.6 (0.2)
dubai (uae) 17.6 (0.5) 21.2 (0.6) 23.0 (0.8) 19.6 (0.6) 12.1 (0.6) 5.3 (0.4) 1.2 (0.2)
hong kong-china 2.6 (0.4) 6.2 (0.5) 13.2 (0.7) 21.9 (0.8) 25.4 (0.9) 19.9 (0.8) 10.8 (0.8)
indonesia 43.5 (2.2) 33.1 (1.5) 16.9 (1.1) 5.4 (0.9) 0.9 (0.3) 0.1 (0.0) 0.0 c
Jordan 35.4 (1.7) 29.9 (1.2) 22.9 (1.0) 9.5 (0.9) 2.1 (0.4) 0.3 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
kazakhstan 29.6 (1.3) 29.6 (0.9) 23.5 (0.9) 12.0 (0.8) 4.2 (0.5) 0.9 (0.3) 0.3 (0.2)
kyrgyzstan 64.8 (1.4) 21.8 (1.0) 9.3 (0.8) 3.3 (0.5) 0.7 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 c
latvia 5.8 (0.7) 16.7 (1.1) 27.2 (1.0) 28.2 (1.1) 16.4 (1.0) 5.1 (0.5) 0.6 (0.1)
liechtenstein 3.0 (1.0) 6.5 (1.6) 15.0 (2.2) 26.2 (2.3) 31.2 (3.3) 13.0 (2.4) 5.0 (1.4)
lithuania 9.0 (0.8) 17.3 (0.8) 26.1 (1.1) 25.3 (1.0) 15.4 (0.8) 5.7 (0.6) 1.3 (0.3)
macao-china 2.8 (0.3) 8.2 (0.5) 19.6 (0.6) 27.8 (0.9) 24.5 (0.8) 12.8 (0.4) 4.3 (0.3)
montenegro 29.6 (1.1) 28.8 (1.0) 24.6 (1.0) 12.2 (0.7) 3.8 (0.4) 0.9 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
Panama 51.5 (2.9) 27.3 (1.7) 13.9 (1.5) 5.6 (0.9) 1.4 (0.4) 0.4 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
Peru 47.6 (1.8) 25.9 (1.2) 16.9 (1.3) 6.8 (0.7) 2.1 (0.4) 0.5 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
qatar 51.1 (0.6) 22.7 (0.6) 13.1 (0.5) 7.2 (0.3) 4.2 (0.3) 1.5 (0.2) 0.3 (0.1)
romania 19.5 (1.4) 27.5 (1.1) 28.6 (1.4) 17.3 (1.0) 5.9 (0.8) 1.2 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1)
russian federation 9.5 (0.9) 19.0 (1.2) 28.5 (1.0) 25.0 (1.0) 12.7 (0.9) 4.3 (0.6) 1.0 (0.3)
Serbia 17.6 (1.0) 22.9 (0.8) 26.5 (1.1) 19.9 (1.0) 9.5 (0.6) 2.9 (0.4) 0.6 (0.2)
Shanghai-china 1.4 (0.3) 3.4 (0.4) 8.7 (0.6) 15.2 (0.8) 20.8 (0.8) 23.8 (0.8) 26.6 (1.2)
Singapore 3.0 (0.3) 6.8 (0.6) 13.1 (0.6) 18.7 (0.8) 22.8 (0.6) 20.0 (0.9) 15.6 (0.6)
chinese taipei 4.2 (0.5) 8.6 (0.6) 15.5 (0.7) 20.9 (0.9) 22.2 (0.9) 17.2 (0.9) 11.3 (1.2)
thailand 22.1 (1.4) 30.4 (0.9) 27.3 (1.1) 14.0 (0.9) 4.9 (0.6) 1.0 (0.3) 0.3 (0.2)
trinidad and tobago 30.1 (0.8) 23.1 (1.0) 21.2 (0.9) 15.4 (0.6) 7.7 (0.4) 2.1 (0.2) 0.3 (0.1)
tunisia 43.4 (1.7) 30.2 (1.5) 18.7 (0.9) 6.1 (0.7) 1.3 (0.4) 0.2 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
uruguay 22.9 (1.2) 24.6 (1.1) 25.1 (1.0) 17.0 (0.7) 7.9 (0.5) 2.1 (0.3) 0.3 (0.1)

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table i.3.1.
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343285
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table 4 PiSa 2009 – mean score, variation and gender differences in student performance on the mathematics scale

all students gender differences Percentiles

mean score
Standard 
deviation Boys girls

difference 
(B – g) 5th 10th 25th 75th 90th 95th

mean S.e. S.d. S.e.
mean 
score S.e.

mean 
score S.e.

Score 
dif. S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e.

O
EC

D australia 514 (2.5) 94 (1.4) 519 (3.0) 509 (2.8) 10 (2.9) 357 (3.3) 392 (2.8) 451 (2.5) 580 (3.1) 634 (3.9) 665 (5.0)
austria 496 (2.7) 96 (2.0) 506 (3.4) 486 (4.0) 19 (5.1) 338 (6.6) 370 (4.4) 425 (3.5) 566 (3.5) 620 (3.5) 650 (3.5)
Belgium 515 (2.3) 104 (1.8) 526 (3.3) 504 (3.0) 22 (4.3) 335 (5.3) 373 (4.9) 444 (3.1) 593 (2.4) 646 (3.0) 675 (3.2)
canada 527 (1.6) 88 (1.0) 533 (2.0) 521 (1.7) 12 (1.8) 379 (3.0) 413 (2.7) 468 (2.0) 588 (1.9) 638 (2.2) 665 (2.2)
chile 421 (3.1) 80 (1.7) 431 (3.7) 410 (3.6) 21 (4.1) 293 (4.6) 322 (3.8) 366 (3.1) 473 (4.2) 527 (5.1) 559 (5.8)
czech republic 493 (2.8) 93 (1.8) 495 (3.9) 490 (3.0) 5 (4.1) 342 (5.6) 374 (4.3) 428 (3.5) 557 (3.8) 615 (4.3) 649 (4.7)
denmark 503 (2.6) 87 (1.3) 511 (3.0) 495 (2.9) 16 (2.7) 358 (4.4) 390 (4.0) 445 (3.1) 564 (3.3) 614 (3.4) 644 (4.6)
estonia 512 (2.6) 81 (1.6) 516 (2.9) 508 (2.9) 9 (2.6) 378 (6.0) 409 (3.5) 458 (3.7) 567 (2.7) 616 (3.6) 643 (3.6)
finland 541 (2.2) 82 (1.1) 542 (2.5) 539 (2.5) 3 (2.6) 399 (4.4) 431 (3.7) 487 (3.0) 599 (2.5) 644 (2.6) 669 (3.6)
france 497 (3.1) 101 (2.1) 505 (3.8) 489 (3.4) 16 (3.8) 321 (5.9) 361 (6.3) 429 (4.8) 570 (3.7) 622 (3.9) 652 (5.4)
germany 513 (2.9) 98 (1.7) 520 (3.6) 505 (3.3) 16 (3.9) 347 (5.0) 380 (4.7) 443 (4.4) 585 (3.1) 638 (3.5) 666 (3.7)
greece 466 (3.9) 89 (2.0) 473 (5.4) 459 (3.3) 14 (4.2) 319 (7.3) 352 (5.9) 406 (4.4) 527 (3.6) 580 (4.1) 613 (4.4)
hungary 490 (3.5) 92 (2.8) 496 (4.2) 484 (3.9) 12 (4.5) 334 (8.4) 370 (7.1) 428 (4.5) 554 (4.5) 608 (5.6) 637 (5.6)
iceland 507 (1.4) 91 (1.2) 508 (2.0) 505 (1.9) 3 (2.8) 352 (4.1) 388 (3.4) 447 (2.0) 569 (2.0) 623 (2.8) 652 (3.3)
ireland 487 (2.5) 86 (1.6) 491 (3.4) 483 (3.0) 8 (3.9) 338 (5.7) 376 (4.4) 432 (3.1) 548 (2.8) 591 (3.1) 617 (4.3)
israel 447 (3.3) 104 (2.4) 451 (4.7) 443 (3.3) 8 (4.7) 272 (6.7) 310 (6.1) 374 (4.6) 520 (4.2) 581 (5.2) 615 (5.2)
italy 483 (1.9) 93 (1.7) 490 (2.3) 475 (2.2) 15 (2.7) 330 (3.1) 363 (2.4) 420 (1.9) 548 (2.5) 602 (2.5) 632 (2.8)
Japan 529 (3.3) 94 (2.2) 534 (5.3) 524 (3.9) 9 (6.5) 370 (6.4) 407 (5.4) 468 (4.4) 595 (3.7) 648 (4.8) 677 (5.4)
korea 546 (4.0) 89 (2.5) 548 (6.2) 544 (4.5) 3 (7.4) 397 (8.4) 430 (6.8) 486 (5.3) 609 (4.3) 659 (4.6) 689 (6.5)
luxembourg 489 (1.2) 98 (1.2) 499 (2.0) 479 (1.3) 19 (2.4) 324 (3.9) 360 (3.1) 423 (1.7) 560 (2.2) 613 (2.5) 643 (2.5)
mexico 419 (1.8) 79 (1.1) 425 (2.1) 412 (1.9) 14 (1.5) 289 (3.2) 318 (2.6) 366 (2.2) 472 (2.1) 520 (2.8) 547 (3.3)
netherlands 526 (4.7) 89 (1.7) 534 (4.8) 517 (5.1) 17 (2.4) 378 (5.6) 406 (5.6) 460 (6.8) 593 (4.4) 640 (4.4) 665 (3.9)
new Zealand 519 (2.3) 96 (1.6) 523 (3.2) 515 (2.9) 8 (4.1) 355 (4.9) 392 (4.4) 454 (2.8) 589 (3.1) 642 (3.9) 671 (3.4)
norway 498 (2.4) 85 (1.2) 500 (2.7) 495 (2.8) 5 (2.7) 354 (4.1) 387 (3.6) 441 (3.2) 557 (2.9) 608 (3.4) 636 (4.0)
Poland 495 (2.8) 88 (1.4) 497 (3.0) 493 (3.2) 3 (2.6) 348 (5.2) 380 (3.8) 434 (3.3) 557 (3.2) 609 (4.1) 638 (4.6)
Portugal 487 (2.9) 91 (1.5) 493 (3.3) 481 (3.1) 12 (2.5) 334 (3.8) 367 (3.5) 424 (3.4) 551 (3.4) 605 (4.4) 635 (5.1)
Slovak republic 497 (3.1) 96 (2.4) 498 (3.7) 495 (3.4) 3 (3.6) 342 (6.3) 376 (4.7) 432 (3.7) 561 (3.9) 621 (5.4) 654 (6.4)
Slovenia 501 (1.2) 95 (0.9) 502 (1.8) 501 (1.7) 1 (2.6) 345 (3.6) 379 (2.4) 435 (2.5) 569 (2.3) 628 (3.5) 659 (3.6)
Spain 483 (2.1) 91 (1.1) 493 (2.3) 474 (2.5) 19 (2.2) 328 (4.0) 364 (2.9) 424 (2.5) 546 (2.3) 597 (2.3) 625 (2.9)
Sweden 494 (2.9) 94 (1.3) 493 (3.1) 495 (3.3) -2 (2.7) 339 (4.4) 374 (4.2) 432 (3.1) 560 (3.3) 613 (3.9) 643 (4.1)
Switzerland 534 (3.3) 99 (1.6) 544 (3.7) 524 (3.4) 20 (3.0) 363 (4.8) 401 (3.6) 468 (4.2) 604 (3.9) 658 (4.1) 689 (4.8)
turkey 445 (4.4) 93 (3.0) 451 (4.6) 440 (5.6) 11 (5.1) 304 (5.2) 331 (3.6) 378 (3.8) 506 (6.3) 574 (9.0) 613 (12.2)
united kingdom 492 (2.4) 87 (1.2) 503 (3.2) 482 (3.3) 20 (4.4) 348 (3.4) 380 (3.1) 434 (3.0) 552 (3.2) 606 (3.9) 635 (3.2)
united States 487 (3.6) 91 (1.6) 497 (4.0) 477 (3.8) 20 (3.2) 337 (4.3) 368 (4.3) 425 (3.9) 551 (4.9) 607 (4.6) 637 (5.9)
oecd total 488 (1.2) 97 (0.5) 496 (1.3) 481 (1.3) 15 (1.3) 329 (1.5) 362 (1.4) 421 (1.4) 557 (1.5) 615 (1.6) 647 (1.8)
oecd average 496 (0.5) 92 (0.3) 501 (0.6) 490 (0.6) 12 (0.6) 343 (0.9) 376 (0.7) 433 (0.6) 560 (0.6) 613 (0.7) 643 (0.8)

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania 377 (4.0) 91 (2.2) 372 (4.7) 383 (4.2) -11 (4.1) 226 (7.0) 261 (5.0) 317 (5.2) 438 (4.8) 493 (5.7) 526 (6.5)

argentina 388 (4.1) 93 (2.9) 394 (4.5) 383 (4.4) 10 (3.4) 231 (7.9) 271 (6.0) 327 (4.3) 451 (5.0) 509 (7.1) 543 (7.0)
azerbaijan 431 (2.8) 64 (2.2) 435 (3.1) 427 (3.0) 8 (2.7) 334 (3.0) 354 (2.7) 387 (2.9) 469 (3.2) 512 (5.2) 541 (7.0)
Brazil 386 (2.4) 81 (1.6) 394 (2.4) 379 (2.6) 16 (1.7) 261 (3.0) 287 (2.7) 331 (2.3) 435 (3.3) 493 (4.7) 531 (5.9)
Bulgaria 428 (5.9) 99 (2.8) 426 (6.2) 430 (6.0) -4 (3.7) 269 (6.9) 302 (5.8) 359 (6.2) 496 (6.6) 555 (9.0) 593 (12.3)
colombia 381 (3.2) 75 (1.7) 398 (4.0) 366 (3.3) 32 (3.5) 259 (5.8) 286 (5.1) 330 (4.0) 431 (3.4) 479 (4.2) 509 (4.2)
croatia 460 (3.1) 88 (1.8) 465 (3.6) 454 (3.9) 11 (4.4) 315 (4.8) 347 (4.1) 399 (3.5) 521 (3.8) 574 (5.4) 606 (5.6)
dubai (uae) 453 (1.1) 99 (0.9) 454 (1.5) 451 (1.6) 2 (2.2) 294 (3.1) 326 (2.6) 381 (2.3) 523 (2.1) 584 (3.3) 619 (3.6)
hong kong-china 555 (2.7) 95 (1.8) 561 (4.2) 547 (3.4) 14 (5.6) 390 (5.1) 428 (4.9) 492 (3.5) 622 (3.1) 673 (3.9) 703 (4.7)
indonesia 371 (3.7) 70 (2.3) 371 (4.1) 372 (4.0) -1 (3.2) 260 (4.9) 284 (4.6) 324 (3.7) 416 (4.6) 462 (6.4) 493 (8.6)
Jordan 387 (3.7) 83 (2.6) 386 (5.1) 387 (5.2) 0 (7.1) 249 (7.8) 281 (4.8) 333 (3.5) 443 (4.4) 490 (5.5) 520 (6.9)
kazakhstan 405 (3.0) 83 (2.3) 405 (3.1) 405 (3.3) -1 (2.3) 276 (4.3) 303 (3.3) 347 (3.5) 458 (4.3) 514 (5.3) 548 (7.0)
kyrgyzstan 331 (2.9) 81 (2.1) 328 (3.4) 334 (2.8) -6 (2.3) 204 (4.9) 231 (3.9) 278 (3.2) 382 (3.8) 436 (5.3) 473 (7.0)
latvia 482 (3.1) 79 (1.4) 483 (3.5) 481 (3.4) 2 (3.2) 352 (4.9) 379 (4.5) 427 (3.7) 537 (3.8) 584 (3.8) 612 (3.7)
liechtenstein 536 (4.1) 88 (4.4) 547 (5.2) 523 (5.9) 24 (7.6) 384 (17.8) 421 (8.9) 484 (7.9) 593 (5.4) 637 (11.4) 670 (14.9)
lithuania 477 (2.6) 88 (1.8) 474 (3.1) 480 (3.0) -6 (3.0) 332 (5.3) 363 (4.2) 417 (3.0) 537 (3.1) 590 (4.0) 621 (5.4)
macao-china 525 (0.9) 85 (0.9) 531 (1.3) 520 (1.4) 11 (2.0) 382 (2.6) 415 (2.7) 468 (1.6) 584 (1.3) 634 (1.6) 663 (2.5)
montenegro 403 (2.0) 85 (1.5) 408 (2.2) 396 (2.4) 12 (2.2) 263 (4.1) 295 (4.4) 346 (2.8) 458 (2.2) 509 (2.7) 543 (3.9)
Panama 360 (5.2) 81 (3.2) 362 (5.6) 357 (6.1) 5 (5.0) 235 (8.2) 261 (7.0) 306 (5.6) 408 (6.8) 466 (8.6) 503 (8.8)
Peru 365 (4.0) 90 (2.4) 374 (4.6) 356 (4.4) 18 (4.0) 222 (4.5) 252 (4.0) 303 (3.7) 424 (5.2) 480 (6.3) 516 (9.0)
qatar 368 (0.7) 98 (0.9) 366 (1.2) 371 (1.0) -5 (1.7) 227 (2.4) 255 (1.5) 300 (1.2) 425 (1.5) 506 (2.4) 557 (3.5)
romania 427 (3.4) 79 (2.1) 429 (3.9) 425 (3.8) 3 (3.5) 299 (4.4) 326 (4.1) 372 (4.0) 481 (3.6) 530 (5.4) 560 (6.5)
russian federation 468 (3.3) 85 (2.1) 469 (3.7) 467 (3.5) 2 (2.8) 329 (5.1) 360 (4.5) 411 (4.2) 524 (3.8) 576 (5.3) 609 (7.2)
Serbia 442 (2.9) 91 (1.9) 448 (3.8) 437 (3.2) 12 (4.0) 295 (4.8) 327 (4.3) 380 (3.7) 504 (3.2) 560 (4.3) 592 (5.3)
Shanghai-china 600 (2.8) 103 (2.1) 599 (3.7) 601 (3.1) -1 (4.0) 421 (7.1) 462 (5.0) 531 (4.0) 674 (3.3) 726 (4.2) 757 (4.6)
Singapore 562 (1.4) 104 (1.2) 565 (1.9) 559 (2.0) 5 (2.5) 383 (3.0) 422 (4.1) 490 (2.9) 638 (2.0) 693 (2.5) 725 (3.8)
chinese taipei 543 (3.4) 105 (2.3) 546 (4.8) 541 (4.8) 5 (6.8) 366 (5.0) 405 (3.8) 471 (3.6) 618 (4.6) 675 (5.4) 709 (6.6)
thailand 419 (3.2) 79 (2.5) 421 (3.9) 417 (3.8) 4 (4.2) 295 (4.5) 321 (4.2) 365 (3.5) 469 (3.7) 522 (5.4) 554 (6.8)
trinidad and tobago 414 (1.3) 99 (1.2) 410 (2.3) 418 (1.5) -8 (2.9) 252 (3.9) 287 (2.7) 342 (2.5) 484 (2.5) 546 (1.8) 580 (2.4)
tunisia 371 (3.0) 78 (2.3) 378 (3.3) 366 (3.2) 12 (2.3) 247 (4.8) 273 (4.3) 318 (3.7) 423 (3.4) 471 (4.9) 499 (6.6)
uruguay 427 (2.6) 91 (1.7) 433 (3.0) 421 (2.9) 12 (2.7) 278 (3.9) 310 (4.0) 364 (3.4) 490 (3.1) 546 (4.1) 578 (4.5)

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table i.3.3.
note: Values that are statistically significant are indicated in bold.
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343285
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table 5 PiSa 2009 – Percentage of students at each proficiency level on the science scale

Proficiency levels

Below level 1
(below 334.94 score 

points)

level 1
(from 334.94 to less 

than 409.54  
score points)

level 2
(from 409.54 to less 

than 484.14  
score points)

level 3
(from 484.14 to less 

than 558.73  
score points)

level 4
(from 558.73 to less 

than 633.33  
score points)

level 5
(from 633.33 to less 

than 707.93  
score points)

level 6
(above 707.93 score 

points)

% S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e.

O
EC

D australia 3.4 (0.3) 9.2 (0.5) 20.0 (0.6) 28.4 (0.7) 24.5 (0.7) 11.5 (0.6) 3.1 (0.5)
austria 6.7 (0.8) 14.3 (1.0) 23.8 (1.0) 26.6 (1.0) 20.6 (1.0) 7.1 (0.6) 1.0 (0.2)
Belgium 6.4 (0.6) 11.7 (0.6) 20.7 (0.6) 27.2 (0.8) 24.0 (0.8) 9.0 (0.6) 1.1 (0.2)
canada 2.0 (0.2) 7.5 (0.4) 20.9 (0.5) 31.2 (0.6) 26.2 (0.6) 10.5 (0.4) 1.6 (0.2)
chile 8.4 (0.8) 23.9 (1.1) 35.2 (0.9) 23.6 (1.1) 7.9 (0.7) 1.1 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
czech republic 4.7 (0.6) 12.6 (0.9) 25.6 (1.0) 28.8 (1.2) 19.9 (0.9) 7.2 (0.6) 1.2 (0.2)
denmark 4.1 (0.4) 12.5 (0.7) 26.0 (0.8) 30.6 (1.1) 20.1 (0.8) 5.9 (0.5) 0.9 (0.2)
estonia 1.3 (0.3) 7.0 (0.7) 21.3 (1.1) 34.3 (1.1) 25.7 (1.1) 9.0 (0.6) 1.4 (0.3)
finland 1.1 (0.2) 4.9 (0.4) 15.3 (0.7) 28.8 (0.9) 31.2 (1.1) 15.4 (0.7) 3.3 (0.3)
france 7.1 (0.8) 12.2 (0.8) 22.1 (1.2) 28.8 (1.3) 21.7 (1.0) 7.3 (0.7) 0.8 (0.2)
germany 4.1 (0.5) 10.7 (0.8) 20.1 (0.9) 27.3 (1.1) 25.0 (1.2) 10.9 (0.7) 1.9 (0.3)
greece 7.2 (1.1) 18.1 (1.0) 29.8 (1.0) 27.9 (1.2) 14.0 (1.0) 2.8 (0.3) 0.3 (0.1)
hungary 3.8 (0.9) 10.4 (0.9) 25.5 (1.1) 33.2 (1.3) 21.8 (1.2) 5.1 (0.5) 0.3 (0.1)
iceland 5.5 (0.5) 12.5 (0.6) 25.8 (0.8) 30.4 (0.9) 18.8 (0.8) 6.1 (0.4) 0.8 (0.2)
ireland 4.4 (0.7) 10.7 (1.0) 23.3 (1.2) 29.9 (1.0) 22.9 (0.9) 7.5 (0.7) 1.2 (0.2)
israel 13.9 (1.1) 19.2 (0.7) 26.0 (1.0) 24.1 (0.8) 12.8 (0.7) 3.5 (0.4) 0.5 (0.1)
italy 6.1 (0.4) 14.5 (0.5) 25.5 (0.6) 29.5 (0.5) 18.6 (0.5) 5.3 (0.3) 0.5 (0.1)
Japan 3.2 (0.5) 7.5 (0.7) 16.3 (0.9) 26.6 (0.8) 29.5 (1.0) 14.4 (0.7) 2.6 (0.4)
korea 1.1 (0.3) 5.2 (0.7) 18.5 (1.2) 33.1 (1.1) 30.4 (1.1) 10.5 (0.9) 1.1 (0.3)
luxembourg 8.4 (0.5) 15.3 (0.9) 24.3 (0.7) 27.1 (0.9) 18.2 (0.9) 6.0 (0.5) 0.7 (0.1)
mexico 14.5 (0.6) 32.8 (0.6) 33.6 (0.6) 15.8 (0.6) 3.1 (0.3) 0.2 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0)
netherlands 2.6 (0.5) 10.6 (1.3) 21.8 (1.5) 26.9 (1.1) 25.3 (1.7) 11.2 (1.1) 1.5 (0.3)
new Zealand 4.0 (0.5) 9.4 (0.5) 18.1 (1.0) 25.8 (0.9) 25.1 (0.7) 14.0 (0.7) 3.6 (0.4)
norway 3.8 (0.5) 11.9 (0.9) 26.6 (0.9) 31.1 (0.7) 20.1 (0.8) 5.9 (0.6) 0.5 (0.2)
Poland 2.3 (0.3) 10.9 (0.7) 26.1 (0.8) 32.1 (0.8) 21.2 (1.0) 6.8 (0.5) 0.8 (0.2)
Portugal 3.0 (0.4) 13.5 (0.9) 28.9 (1.1) 32.3 (1.1) 18.1 (1.0) 3.9 (0.5) 0.3 (0.1)
Slovak republic 5.0 (0.6) 14.2 (0.9) 27.6 (1.0) 29.2 (0.9) 17.7 (0.9) 5.6 (0.5) 0.7 (0.2)
Slovenia 3.1 (0.2) 11.7 (0.5) 23.7 (0.7) 28.7 (1.1) 23.0 (0.7) 8.7 (0.6) 1.2 (0.3)
Spain 4.6 (0.4) 13.6 (0.7) 27.9 (0.7) 32.3 (0.7) 17.6 (0.6) 3.7 (0.3) 0.2 (0.1)
Sweden 5.8 (0.5) 13.4 (0.8) 25.6 (0.8) 28.4 (0.8) 18.7 (0.9) 7.1 (0.6) 1.0 (0.2)
Switzerland 3.5 (0.3) 10.6 (0.6) 21.3 (1.1) 29.8 (1.0) 24.1 (1.0) 9.2 (0.7) 1.5 (0.2)
turkey 6.9 (0.8) 23.0 (1.1) 34.5 (1.2) 25.2 (1.2) 9.1 (1.1) 1.1 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0)
united kingdom 3.8 (0.3) 11.2 (0.7) 22.7 (0.7) 28.8 (1.0) 22.2 (0.8) 9.5 (0.6) 1.9 (0.2)
united States 4.2 (0.5) 13.9 (0.9) 25.0 (0.9) 27.5 (0.8) 20.1 (0.9) 7.9 (0.8) 1.3 (0.3)
oecd total 5.4 (0.2) 14.6 (0.3) 24.8 (0.3) 27.1 (0.3) 19.6 (0.3) 7.3 (0.2) 1.1 (0.1)
oecd average 5.0 (0.1) 13.0 (0.1) 24.4 (0.2) 28.6 (0.2) 20.6 (0.2) 7.4 (0.1) 1.1 (0.0)

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania 26.3 (1.6) 31.0 (1.3) 27.7 (1.2) 12.9 (1.3) 2.0 (0.4) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 c

argentina 25.2 (1.7) 27.2 (1.4) 26.7 (1.2) 15.4 (1.1) 4.8 (0.7) 0.6 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
azerbaijan 31.5 (1.7) 38.5 (1.1) 22.4 (1.1) 6.7 (0.8) 0.8 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 c
Brazil 19.7 (0.9) 34.5 (1.0) 28.8 (0.9) 12.6 (0.8) 3.9 (0.4) 0.6 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0)
Bulgaria 16.5 (1.6) 22.3 (1.5) 26.6 (1.3) 21.0 (1.4) 10.9 (1.0) 2.4 (0.5) 0.2 (0.1)
colombia 20.4 (1.8) 33.7 (1.2) 30.2 (1.4) 13.1 (1.0) 2.5 (0.3) 0.1 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0)
croatia 3.6 (0.5) 14.9 (1.0) 30.0 (1.1) 31.1 (1.0) 16.7 (1.0) 3.5 (0.6) 0.2 (0.1)
dubai (uae) 11.0 (0.5) 19.5 (0.6) 26.0 (0.8) 22.9 (0.7) 14.9 (0.6) 4.8 (0.3) 0.8 (0.2)
hong kong-china 1.4 (0.3) 5.2 (0.6) 15.1 (0.7) 29.4 (1.0) 32.7 (1.0) 14.2 (0.9) 2.0 (0.3)
indonesia 24.6 (1.8) 41.0 (1.5) 27.0 (1.6) 6.9 (1.0) 0.5 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 c
Jordan 18.0 (1.2) 27.6 (1.1) 32.2 (1.2) 17.6 (1.1) 4.1 (0.5) 0.5 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
kazakhstan 22.4 (1.3) 33.0 (1.1) 27.9 (1.1) 12.8 (0.8) 3.6 (0.6) 0.3 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
kyrgyzstan 52.9 (1.3) 29.0 (0.9) 13.3 (0.8) 4.0 (0.5) 0.7 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 c
latvia 2.3 (0.6) 12.5 (1.0) 29.1 (1.1) 35.5 (1.2) 17.6 (1.1) 3.0 (0.5) 0.1 (0.1)
liechtenstein 1.4 (0.7) 9.9 (1.9) 23.8 (3.1) 29.8 (3.7) 25.4 (2.7) 9.0 (1.7) 0.7 (0.7)
lithuania 3.5 (0.6) 13.5 (0.8) 28.9 (1.0) 32.4 (1.2) 17.0 (0.8) 4.3 (0.4) 0.4 (0.1)
macao-china 1.5 (0.2) 8.1 (0.4) 25.2 (0.8) 37.8 (0.7) 22.7 (1.0) 4.5 (0.5) 0.2 (0.1)
montenegro 22.2 (1.0) 31.4 (1.0) 29.4 (1.0) 13.6 (0.8) 3.1 (0.4) 0.2 (0.1) 0.0 c
Panama 32.8 (2.7) 32.4 (2.0) 23.2 (1.9) 9.3 (1.2) 2.2 (0.5) 0.2 (0.1) 0.0 c
Peru 35.3 (1.5) 33.0 (1.3) 21.7 (1.2) 8.0 (0.8) 1.8 (0.4) 0.2 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0)
qatar 36.4 (0.6) 28.8 (0.5) 18.8 (0.6) 9.8 (0.3) 4.8 (0.2) 1.3 (0.1) 0.1 (0.0)
romania 11.9 (1.1) 29.5 (1.6) 34.1 (1.7) 19.7 (1.2) 4.4 (0.6) 0.4 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0)
russian federation 5.5 (0.7) 16.5 (1.1) 30.7 (1.1) 29.0 (1.2) 13.9 (0.9) 3.9 (0.5) 0.4 (0.2)
Serbia 10.1 (0.8) 24.3 (1.0) 33.9 (1.2) 23.6 (0.7) 7.1 (0.6) 1.0 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0)
Shanghai-china 0.4 (0.1) 2.8 (0.4) 10.5 (0.7) 26.0 (1.0) 36.1 (1.1) 20.4 (1.0) 3.9 (0.5)
Singapore 2.8 (0.2) 8.7 (0.5) 17.5 (0.6) 25.4 (0.8) 25.7 (0.7) 15.3 (0.7) 4.6 (0.5)
chinese taipei 2.2 (0.3) 8.9 (0.6) 21.1 (0.9) 33.3 (1.0) 25.8 (1.1) 8.0 (0.7) 0.8 (0.2)
thailand 12.2 (1.1) 30.6 (1.0) 34.7 (1.3) 17.5 (0.9) 4.4 (0.5) 0.6 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0)
trinidad and tobago 25.1 (0.9) 24.9 (0.9) 25.2 (0.9) 16.0 (0.8) 7.1 (0.4) 1.8 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
tunisia 21.3 (1.2) 32.4 (1.1) 30.9 (1.0) 13.0 (0.8) 2.2 (0.4) 0.2 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0)
uruguay 17.0 (0.9) 25.6 (0.9) 29.3 (1.0) 19.5 (1.0) 7.1 (0.5) 1.4 (0.2) 0.1 (0.0)

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table i.3.4.
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343285
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table 6 PiSa 2009 – mean score, variation and gender differences in student performance on the science scale

all students gender differences Percentiles

mean score
Standard 
deviation Boys girls

difference 
(B – g) 5th 10th 25th 75th 90th 95th

mean S.e. S.d. S.e.
mean 
score S.e.

mean 
score S.e.

Score 
dif. S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e. Score S.e.

O
EC

D australia 527 (2.5) 101 (1.6) 527 (3.1) 528 (2.8) -1 (3.2) 355 (4.0) 395 (4.0) 461 (2.8) 597 (2.8) 655 (3.9) 688 (5.0)
austria 494 (3.2) 102 (2.2) 498 (4.2) 490 (4.4) 8 (5.7) 321 (6.8) 358 (6.2) 424 (4.8) 569 (3.6) 623 (3.3) 653 (3.4)
Belgium 507 (2.5) 105 (2.3) 510 (3.6) 503 (3.2) 6 (4.5) 321 (6.2) 364 (4.8) 438 (3.6) 583 (2.8) 634 (3.1) 661 (3.2)
canada 529 (1.6) 90 (0.9) 531 (1.9) 526 (1.9) 5 (1.9) 377 (2.8) 412 (2.7) 469 (2.0) 593 (1.7) 642 (1.7) 669 (2.6)
chile 447 (2.9) 81 (1.5) 452 (3.5) 443 (3.5) 9 (3.8) 315 (4.3) 343 (4.1) 392 (3.5) 502 (3.6) 553 (3.8) 583 (5.0)
czech republic 500 (3.0) 97 (1.9) 498 (4.0) 503 (3.2) -5 (4.2) 338 (6.5) 375 (5.6) 437 (3.9) 568 (3.4) 624 (4.0) 657 (4.4)
denmark 499 (2.5) 92 (1.3) 505 (3.0) 494 (2.9) 12 (3.2) 343 (4.1) 379 (3.9) 438 (3.1) 564 (2.9) 615 (3.7) 645 (3.8)
estonia 528 (2.7) 84 (1.6) 527 (3.1) 528 (3.1) -1 (3.2) 388 (5.0) 419 (4.7) 472 (3.8) 586 (3.1) 635 (3.5) 665 (4.3)
finland 554 (2.3) 89 (1.1) 546 (2.7) 562 (2.6) -15 (2.6) 400 (4.2) 437 (4.2) 496 (3.3) 617 (2.9) 665 (3.0) 694 (3.6)
france 498 (3.6) 103 (2.8) 500 (4.6) 497 (3.5) 3 (3.9) 314 (8.1) 358 (7.1) 433 (5.6) 572 (3.8) 624 (4.2) 653 (4.6)
germany 520 (2.8) 101 (1.9) 523 (3.7) 518 (3.3) 6 (4.2) 345 (7.0) 383 (6.2) 452 (4.1) 594 (3.3) 645 (3.5) 675 (3.8)
greece 470 (4.0) 92 (2.1) 465 (5.1) 475 (3.7) -10 (3.8) 318 (7.6) 353 (6.3) 409 (5.3) 535 (3.8) 586 (3.6) 616 (3.4)
hungary 503 (3.1) 86 (2.9) 503 (3.8) 503 (3.5) 0 (3.8) 348 (11.4) 388 (7.6) 446 (4.6) 564 (3.7) 609 (3.6) 636 (4.4)
iceland 496 (1.4) 95 (1.2) 496 (2.1) 495 (2.0) 2 (2.9) 330 (4.3) 370 (4.3) 435 (2.6) 561 (2.2) 616 (2.8) 647 (4.4)
ireland 508 (3.3) 97 (2.1) 507 (4.3) 509 (3.8) -3 (4.8) 341 (8.3) 382 (4.9) 445 (3.7) 576 (3.3) 627 (4.0) 656 (4.4)
israel 455 (3.1) 107 (2.4) 453 (4.4) 456 (3.2) -3 (4.4) 275 (8.1) 314 (5.5) 382 (4.5) 531 (3.3) 590 (4.0) 623 (4.2)
italy 489 (1.8) 97 (1.5) 488 (2.5) 490 (2.0) -2 (2.9) 325 (3.8) 362 (2.6) 424 (2.3) 557 (2.0) 609 (2.0) 639 (2.3)
Japan 539 (3.4) 100 (2.5) 534 (5.5) 545 (3.9) -12 (6.7) 361 (8.7) 405 (7.3) 477 (4.8) 610 (3.2) 659 (3.5) 686 (4.1)
korea 538 (3.4) 82 (2.3) 537 (5.0) 539 (4.2) -2 (6.3) 399 (6.5) 431 (5.2) 485 (4.2) 595 (3.7) 640 (3.7) 665 (4.8)
luxembourg 484 (1.2) 104 (1.1) 487 (2.0) 480 (1.6) 7 (2.6) 304 (4.6) 345 (3.2) 415 (3.1) 558 (2.3) 615 (2.1) 646 (4.0)
mexico 416 (1.8) 77 (0.9) 419 (2.0) 413 (1.9) 6 (1.6) 291 (2.8) 318 (2.1) 364 (1.7) 468 (2.1) 517 (2.8) 544 (2.8)
netherlands 522 (5.4) 96 (2.1) 524 (5.3) 520 (5.9) 4 (3.0) 362 (6.8) 395 (7.0) 453 (7.6) 594 (5.1) 645 (4.8) 673 (4.9)
new Zealand 532 (2.6) 107 (2.0) 529 (4.0) 535 (2.9) -6 (4.6) 348 (5.6) 390 (4.3) 461 (4.1) 608 (3.0) 667 (3.3) 697 (3.6)
norway 500 (2.6) 90 (1.0) 498 (3.0) 502 (2.8) -4 (2.8) 346 (4.4) 382 (3.3) 440 (3.0) 563 (2.9) 615 (3.7) 644 (4.0)
Poland 508 (2.4) 87 (1.2) 505 (2.7) 511 (2.8) -6 (2.7) 364 (3.9) 396 (3.3) 448 (2.7) 569 (2.7) 621 (2.9) 650 (3.8)
Portugal 493 (2.9) 83 (1.4) 491 (3.4) 495 (3.0) -3 (2.8) 354 (4.0) 384 (3.7) 436 (3.7) 551 (3.0) 601 (3.3) 627 (3.8)
Slovak republic 490 (3.0) 95 (2.6) 490 (4.0) 491 (3.2) -1 (4.1) 335 (6.0) 371 (4.9) 427 (3.9) 556 (3.4) 612 (4.1) 643 (4.6)
Slovenia 512 (1.1) 94 (1.0) 505 (1.7) 519 (1.6) -14 (2.5) 355 (2.9) 387 (2.3) 446 (2.0) 580 (2.4) 633 (3.0) 661 (4.3)
Spain 488 (2.1) 87 (1.1) 492 (2.5) 485 (2.3) 7 (2.3) 338 (3.5) 373 (3.2) 431 (3.0) 549 (2.2) 597 (2.2) 625 (2.3)
Sweden 495 (2.7) 100 (1.5) 493 (3.0) 497 (3.2) -4 (3.0) 327 (4.7) 367 (4.6) 429 (3.8) 564 (3.4) 622 (3.9) 654 (4.8)
Switzerland 517 (2.8) 96 (1.4) 520 (3.2) 512 (3.0) 8 (2.7) 352 (4.2) 388 (3.6) 452 (3.5) 585 (3.4) 637 (3.8) 667 (4.3)
turkey 454 (3.6) 81 (2.0) 448 (3.8) 460 (4.5) -12 (4.1) 322 (5.0) 350 (4.2) 397 (3.3) 510 (4.6) 560 (5.8) 587 (6.4)
united kingdom 514 (2.5) 99 (1.4) 519 (3.6) 509 (3.2) 9 (4.5) 348 (4.3) 385 (3.6) 447 (3.7) 583 (3.1) 640 (3.3) 672 (3.9)
united States 502 (3.6) 98 (1.7) 509 (4.2) 495 (3.7) 14 (3.3) 341 (4.8) 374 (4.5) 433 (3.9) 572 (4.7) 629 (5.1) 662 (6.7)
oecd total 496 (1.2) 100 (0.6) 498 (1.5) 494 (1.3) 4 (1.3) 331 (1.7) 366 (1.5) 427 (1.4) 568 (1.5) 625 (1.9) 657 (2.1)
oecd average 501 (0.5) 94 (0.3) 501 (0.6) 501 (0.6) 0 (0.6) 341 (1.0) 377 (0.8) 438 (0.7) 567 (0.6) 619 (0.6) 649 (0.7)

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania 391 (3.9) 89 (1.7) 377 (4.8) 406 (4.0) -29 (4.1) 242 (5.4) 276 (4.7) 331 (4.5) 454 (4.8) 504 (4.9) 532 (4.8)

argentina 401 (4.6) 102 (3.7) 397 (5.1) 404 (4.8) -8 (3.8) 228 (10.6) 271 (7.6) 334 (5.5) 471 (5.5) 530 (6.6) 564 (7.9)
azerbaijan 373 (3.1) 74 (1.6) 370 (3.4) 377 (3.2) -7 (2.6) 257 (4.9) 281 (4.0) 321 (3.6) 421 (3.7) 471 (5.1) 502 (5.6)
Brazil 405 (2.4) 84 (1.3) 407 (2.6) 404 (2.6) 3 (1.8) 275 (3.5) 302 (3.1) 348 (2.3) 458 (3.4) 517 (4.0) 554 (4.8)
Bulgaria 439 (5.9) 106 (2.5) 430 (6.8) 450 (5.3) -20 (4.4) 263 (7.6) 302 (7.0) 367 (7.6) 514 (6.8) 575 (5.7) 607 (7.1)
colombia 402 (3.6) 81 (1.8) 413 (4.3) 392 (3.7) 21 (3.5) 268 (6.6) 298 (6.2) 348 (4.7) 457 (3.6) 506 (3.6) 536 (4.1)
croatia 486 (2.8) 85 (1.8) 482 (3.5) 491 (3.9) -9 (4.7) 348 (4.7) 377 (4.0) 429 (3.7) 546 (3.5) 595 (4.0) 624 (5.0)
dubai (uae) 466 (1.2) 106 (1.1) 453 (1.8) 480 (1.6) -27 (2.4) 294 (2.5) 330 (2.5) 391 (1.6) 542 (1.9) 606 (3.0) 638 (3.3)
hong kong-china 549 (2.8) 87 (2.0) 550 (3.8) 548 (3.4) 3 (4.7) 393 (7.3) 432 (4.9) 494 (3.9) 610 (2.9) 655 (2.9) 681 (3.3)
indonesia 383 (3.8) 69 (2.1) 378 (4.2) 387 (4.0) -9 (3.3) 272 (5.4) 296 (4.0) 336 (3.7) 428 (4.6) 472 (6.2) 499 (5.4)
Jordan 415 (3.5) 89 (2.1) 398 (5.5) 433 (4.2) -35 (6.9) 264 (6.2) 301 (5.4) 357 (4.4) 477 (3.9) 526 (4.4) 556 (5.0)
kazakhstan 400 (3.1) 87 (1.7) 396 (3.4) 405 (3.5) -9 (2.9) 262 (4.9) 293 (4.3) 342 (3.4) 458 (3.8) 515 (5.1) 549 (6.1)
kyrgyzstan 330 (2.9) 91 (2.0) 318 (3.7) 340 (2.9) -22 (3.1) 183 (4.9) 215 (4.6) 269 (3.9) 388 (3.4) 444 (5.0) 482 (6.1)
latvia 494 (3.1) 78 (1.7) 490 (3.7) 497 (3.2) -7 (3.4) 365 (5.7) 392 (4.5) 440 (4.1) 548 (3.2) 593 (4.0) 619 (3.3)
liechtenstein 520 (3.4) 87 (3.4) 527 (5.0) 511 (5.1) 16 (7.5) 373 (10.5) 402 (9.3) 457 (7.4) 583 (6.2) 631 (9.3) 659 (7.3)
lithuania 491 (2.9) 85 (2.1) 483 (3.5) 500 (2.9) -17 (2.9) 351 (6.1) 382 (4.9) 434 (3.7) 549 (3.2) 600 (3.9) 630 (3.7)
macao-china 511 (1.0) 76 (0.8) 510 (1.3) 512 (1.2) -2 (1.5) 381 (2.5) 411 (1.9) 461 (2.0) 564 (1.7) 608 (2.5) 632 (3.2)
montenegro 401 (2.0) 87 (1.4) 395 (2.4) 408 (2.6) -13 (3.0) 257 (4.8) 290 (4.1) 343 (3.0) 461 (1.9) 512 (3.0) 543 (3.9)
Panama 376 (5.7) 90 (2.9) 375 (6.4) 377 (6.6) -2 (6.1) 232 (7.5) 260 (7.9) 315 (7.7) 436 (6.7) 495 (8.0) 527 (6.3)
Peru 369 (3.5) 89 (2.1) 372 (3.7) 367 (4.4) 5 (4.2) 225 (5.3) 256 (4.5) 310 (3.7) 428 (4.2) 484 (6.4) 519 (7.8)
qatar 379 (0.9) 104 (0.8) 366 (1.4) 393 (1.0) -26 (1.7) 228 (2.4) 257 (1.7) 306 (1.5) 443 (1.7) 524 (2.5) 572 (2.8)
romania 428 (3.4) 79 (1.9) 423 (3.9) 433 (3.7) -10 (3.9) 301 (5.0) 327 (4.2) 373 (4.4) 483 (4.0) 530 (4.2) 558 (4.2)
russian federation 478 (3.3) 90 (2.0) 477 (3.7) 480 (3.5) -3 (2.9) 331 (5.8) 364 (4.7) 418 (4.0) 539 (3.5) 594 (4.6) 628 (5.2)
Serbia 443 (2.4) 84 (1.6) 442 (3.1) 443 (2.8) -1 (3.5) 302 (5.0) 334 (4.4) 387 (3.1) 501 (3.0) 548 (3.3) 579 (3.2)
Shanghai-china 575 (2.3) 82 (1.7) 574 (3.1) 575 (2.3) -1 (2.9) 430 (4.9) 467 (4.4) 523 (2.9) 632 (2.8) 674 (3.4) 700 (3.3)
Singapore 542 (1.4) 104 (1.1) 541 (1.8) 542 (1.8) -1 (2.4) 362 (3.5) 401 (3.1) 471 (2.0) 617 (2.0) 673 (3.0) 704 (4.1)
chinese taipei 520 (2.6) 87 (1.6) 520 (3.7) 521 (4.0) -1 (5.6) 370 (4.4) 404 (3.6) 464 (3.1) 581 (3.3) 628 (4.3) 654 (4.4)
thailand 425 (3.0) 80 (2.0) 418 (3.8) 431 (3.4) -13 (4.0) 297 (5.6) 326 (4.8) 373 (3.2) 477 (3.3) 527 (4.1) 559 (5.7)
trinidad and tobago 410 (1.2) 108 (1.0) 401 (2.1) 419 (1.4) -18 (2.7) 234 (3.6) 271 (3.2) 335 (3.1) 484 (2.9) 552 (2.6) 592 (3.2)
tunisia 401 (2.7) 81 (1.9) 401 (2.9) 400 (2.8) 1 (2.0) 265 (4.1) 296 (3.6) 345 (3.2) 458 (3.3) 504 (4.5) 531 (5.4)
uruguay 427 (2.6) 97 (1.7) 427 (3.2) 428 (2.6) -1 (2.8) 268 (5.2) 303 (3.6) 362 (3.4) 493 (3.5) 551 (3.8) 584 (4.2)

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table i.3.6.
note: Values that are statistically significant are indicated in bold.
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343285
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table 7

PiSa 2009 – Percentage of students, by reader profile 
Results based on students’ self-reports
Group 1: ”Wide and deep”; Group 2: ”Narrow and deep”; Group 3: ”Highly restricted and deep”;  
Group 4: ”Wide and surface”; Group 5: ”Narrow and surface”; Group 6: ”Highly restricted and surface”

group 1 group 2 group 3 group 4 group 5 group 6

% S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e. % S.e.

O
EC

D australia 21.0 (0.5) 13.9 (0.4) 34.2 (0.6) 5.3 (0.2) 8.2 (0.3) 17.5 (0.5)
austria 16.6 (0.7) 33.1 (0.8) 24.1 (0.7) 3.4 (0.3) 13.3 (0.5) 9.4 (0.4)
Belgium 16.6 (0.6) 29.6 (0.6) 32.0 (0.8) 2.0 (0.2) 8.1 (0.4) 11.6 (0.5)
canada 23.3 (0.5) 13.4 (0.3) 37.0 (0.5) 6.0 (0.2) 5.8 (0.3) 14.5 (0.4)
chile 17.7 (0.6) 19.7 (0.7) 32.5 (0.7) 6.4 (0.4) 7.2 (0.4) 16.5 (0.6)
czech republic 12.5 (0.6) 35.0 (0.8) 28.0 (0.8) 1.5 (0.2) 12.2 (0.7) 10.8 (0.6)
denmark 22.0 (0.7) 26.2 (0.7) 30.6 (0.8) 3.8 (0.3) 6.7 (0.4) 10.6 (0.6)
estonia 17.8 (0.7) 43.1 (0.9) 19.3 (0.8) 3.1 (0.3) 10.7 (0.5) 6.0 (0.4)
finland 20.4 (0.7) 39.3 (0.9) 17.0 (0.6) 2.1 (0.2) 13.4 (0.5) 7.9 (0.5)
france 18.5 (0.7) 27.5 (0.8) 36.8 (0.8) 1.9 (0.2) 6.2 (0.4) 9.1 (0.6)
germany 18.3 (0.7) 22.5 (0.7) 35.9 (0.9) 3.0 (0.3) 8.7 (0.4) 11.6 (0.5)
greece 11.6 (0.6) 22.9 (0.7) 38.6 (0.8) 3.2 (0.3) 9.0 (0.5) 14.8 (0.7)
hungary 21.3 (0.8) 30.8 (0.9) 20.5 (0.7) 5.7 (0.5) 11.0 (0.5) 10.7 (0.6)
iceland 18.4 (0.6) 30.3 (0.8) 20.5 (0.7) 4.5 (0.3) 12.7 (0.5) 13.5 (0.6)
ireland 20.2 (0.8) 24.7 (0.8) 34.4 (0.9) 3.0 (0.3) 7.4 (0.5) 10.3 (0.6)
israel 16.7 (0.5) 19.7 (0.6) 31.8 (0.9) 5.8 (0.4) 8.5 (0.4) 17.5 (0.7)
italy 18.4 (0.4) 20.8 (0.3) 45.2 (0.5) 2.2 (0.1) 3.7 (0.2) 9.7 (0.3)
Japan 27.9 (0.9) 26.2 (0.6) 19.2 (0.6) 7.2 (0.3) 11.6 (0.7) 7.9 (0.5)
korea 25.8 (0.9) 9.3 (0.4) 41.2 (0.9) 5.9 (0.4) 3.2 (0.3) 14.5 (0.7)
luxembourg 19.5 (0.6) 30.1 (0.7) 21.7 (0.7) 4.1 (0.3) 13.0 (0.6) 11.7 (0.5)
mexico 19.9 (0.3) 16.6 (0.3) 36.0 (0.4) 7.4 (0.2) 5.5 (0.2) 14.7 (0.3)
netherlands 14.3 (0.8) 19.8 (1.0) 31.5 (0.9) 4.3 (0.3) 9.7 (0.7) 20.4 (1.3)
new Zealand 23.9 (0.7) 12.7 (0.6) 30.3 (0.7) 8.5 (0.5) 7.9 (0.4) 16.7 (0.5)
norway 19.4 (0.7) 37.0 (0.7) 22.5 (0.7) 2.8 (0.2) 9.8 (0.5) 8.6 (0.5)
Poland 13.1 (0.6) 37.1 (0.6) 21.7 (0.6) 3.4 (0.3) 14.2 (0.6) 10.6 (0.5)
Portugal 19.2 (0.6) 24.0 (0.7) 32.1 (0.7) 4.0 (0.3) 9.0 (0.5) 11.7 (0.6)
Slovak republic 12.8 (0.6) 39.4 (0.9) 16.8 (0.5) 3.3 (0.3) 17.7 (0.6) 10.0 (0.5)
Slovenia 10.4 (0.6) 34.5 (0.8) 20.9 (0.7) 2.7 (0.3) 18.7 (0.6) 12.9 (0.5)
Spain 19.8 (0.5) 18.7 (0.5) 41.5 (0.5) 2.9 (0.2) 5.6 (0.4) 11.6 (0.5)
Sweden 19.9 (0.7) 22.7 (0.7) 24.3 (0.6) 5.1 (0.3) 12.2 (0.5) 15.6 (0.6)
Switzerland 20.6 (0.6) 33.2 (0.8) 22.5 (0.6) 3.2 (0.2) 11.3 (0.5) 9.1 (0.5)
turkey 24.7 (0.6) 12.8 (0.5) 24.6 (0.8) 15.5 (0.6) 8.2 (0.4) 14.2 (0.6)
united kingdom 18.9 (0.6) 20.7 (0.5) 31.1 (0.7) 5.2 (0.3) 10.2 (0.5) 13.9 (0.6)
united States 19.0 (0.8) 10.9 (0.6) 36.7 (0.8) 6.5 (0.4) 6.4 (0.4) 20.4 (0.8)
oecd average 18.8 (0.1) 25.2 (0.1) 29.2 (0.1) 4.6 (0.1) 9.6 (0.1) 12.5 (0.1)

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania 35.6 (0.9) 14.7 (0.6) 23.4 (1.0) 11.5 (0.9) 6.1 (0.4) 8.7 (0.6)

argentina 17.0 (0.8) 22.9 (0.8) 29.5 (0.9) 7.6 (0.5) 9.8 (0.6) 13.1 (0.7)
azerbaijan 21.8 (0.9) 10.2 (0.6) 15.1 (0.7) 26.7 (1.0) 10.9 (0.6) 15.3 (0.7)
Brazil 20.9 (0.5) 15.6 (0.4) 28.9 (0.6) 10.2 (0.4) 7.9 (0.3) 16.4 (0.5)
Bulgaria 21.6 (1.5) 20.4 (0.8) 20.2 (0.7) 10.4 (0.6) 11.3 (0.6) 16.1 (1.0)
colombia 23.9 (1.0) 22.4 (0.8) 20.9 (1.0) 11.2 (0.7) 9.5 (0.5) 12.2 (0.6)
croatia 16.6 (0.8) 36.4 (0.7) 15.4 (0.5) 4.7 (0.3) 17.7 (0.6) 9.3 (0.5)
dubai (uae) 29.0 (0.7) 26.5 (0.6) 15.7 (0.6) 9.7 (0.4) 11.5 (0.5) 7.6 (0.3)
hong kong-china 27.7 (0.8) 13.6 (0.6) 12.3 (0.5) 19.2 (0.6) 14.2 (0.6) 13.1 (0.6)
indonesia 32.2 (1.0) 10.6 (0.6) 14.3 (0.6) 24.6 (0.9) 6.4 (0.4) 11.9 (0.7)
Jordan 16.9 (0.6) 17.1 (0.6) 19.7 (0.6) 16.2 (0.7) 11.8 (0.5) 18.3 (0.7)
kazakhstan 34.9 (0.8) 10.9 (0.5) 6.3 (0.4) 33.1 (1.0) 9.2 (0.4) 5.6 (0.4)
kyrgyzstan 26.6 (1.0) 7.3 (0.4) 9.3 (0.5) 36.0 (0.9) 7.9 (0.5) 12.9 (0.5)
latvia 20.3 (0.8) 25.1 (1.0) 17.5 (0.7) 10.1 (0.7) 14.0 (0.6) 13.0 (0.8)
liechtenstein 22.9 (2.1) 26.5 (2.5) 20.7 (2.0) 4.6 (1.0) 11.5 (1.8) 13.8 (1.7)
lithuania 27.6 (0.7) 25.0 (0.7) 13.4 (0.5) 9.4 (0.4) 15.2 (0.6) 9.4 (0.5)
macao-china 20.5 (0.5) 23.0 (0.6) 18.4 (0.5) 9.8 (0.4) 14.4 (0.4) 13.8 (0.5)
montenegro 18.6 (0.6) 23.4 (0.6) 12.2 (0.6) 14.1 (0.6) 19.3 (0.5) 12.3 (0.5)
Panama 20.7 (1.0) 16.7 (1.0) 19.3 (1.3) 16.5 (1.1) 12.6 (0.8) 14.2 (0.9)
Peru 34.2 (0.8) 16.1 (0.6) 14.6 (0.5) 18.1 (0.7) 8.0 (0.4) 9.1 (0.5)
qatar 22.8 (0.4) 19.7 (0.4) 16.4 (0.4) 15.4 (0.4) 14.0 (0.4) 11.7 (0.3)
romania 21.4 (0.9) 22.3 (0.8) 29.3 (1.0) 6.3 (0.4) 8.1 (0.6) 12.6 (0.7)
russian federation 33.9 (1.0) 12.0 (0.5) 14.8 (0.5) 18.7 (0.5) 8.9 (0.4) 11.7 (0.6)
Serbia 16.7 (0.7) 26.4 (0.6) 15.9 (0.6) 9.9 (0.4) 18.8 (0.6) 12.3 (0.4)
Shanghai-china 41.4 (0.8) 17.4 (0.6) 19.9 (0.7) 10.5 (0.5) 4.3 (0.3) 6.5 (0.4)
Singapore 39.3 (0.8) 20.0 (0.6) 19.1 (0.5) 7.6 (0.3) 6.7 (0.3) 7.4 (0.4)
chinese taipei 29.1 (0.9) 14.6 (0.6) 15.7 (0.5) 16.6 (0.6) 10.2 (0.4) 13.7 (0.6)
thailand 30.7 (0.7) 9.3 (0.5) 6.5 (0.4) 33.6 (0.7) 9.4 (0.5) 10.5 (0.5)
trinidad and tobago 29.1 (0.8) 19.8 (0.7) 19.8 (0.5) 12.2 (0.5) 9.1 (0.4) 10.0 (0.5)
tunisia 28.8 (0.8) 15.7 (0.7) 20.3 (0.7) 14.5 (0.8) 8.7 (0.5) 11.9 (0.5)
uruguay 18.2 (0.5) 16.8 (0.7) 36.3 (0.6) 5.9 (0.3) 5.2 (0.3) 17.7 (0.6)

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table iii.1.27.
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343285
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table 8

PiSa 2009 – reading performance, by reader profile 
Results based on students’ self-reports
Group 1: ”Wide and deep”; Group 2: ”Narrow and deep”; Group 3: ”Highly restricted and deep”; Group 4: ”Wide 
and surface”; Group 5: ”Narrow and surface”; Group 6: ”Highly restricted and surface”.

group 1 group 2 group 3 group 4 group 5 group 6

mean  
score S.e.

mean  
score S.e.

mean  
score S.e.

mean  
score S.e.

mean  
score S.e.

mean  
score S.e.

O
EC

D australia 570 (2.9) 510 (3.1) 537 (2.7) 496 (3.9) 449 (3.2) 455 (2.4)
austria 540 (4.3) 480 (3.0) 492 (4.3) 437 (7.8) 413 (4.0) 401 (5.1)
Belgium 571 (3.4) 531 (2.8) 515 (2.7) 459 (8.2) 443 (4.1) 427 (3.8)
canada 566 (2.0) 521 (2.9) 536 (1.6) 500 (4.0) 473 (3.4) 468 (2.4)
chile 485 (3.7) 477 (3.5) 454 (3.7) 422 (4.3) 418 (5.1) 399 (3.9)
czech republic 548 (4.6) 494 (2.9) 495 (3.8) 443 (11.5) 419 (4.6) 408 (3.3)
denmark 535 (2.9) 508 (2.6) 497 (3.2) 458 (5.8) 441 (4.4) 426 (4.4)
estonia 541 (3.4) 510 (2.8) 501 (3.5) 464 (8.5) 446 (4.1) 435 (6.3)
finland 601 (2.5) 543 (2.5) 533 (3.8) 522 (8.2) 474 (2.8) 448 (4.3)
france 558 (4.1) 504 (3.5) 499 (4.5) 462 (16.6) 425 (6.1) 393 (6.4)
germany 560 (3.3) 507 (3.3) 518 (3.0) 459 (7.3) 439 (5.3) 430 (4.5)
greece 540 (4.4) 494 (4.5) 492 (4.9) 472 (8.0) 434 (7.9) 431 (5.7)
hungary 539 (3.9) 513 (3.4) 497 (4.7) 434 (9.0) 453 (3.8) 420 (6.4)
iceland 564 (3.1) 516 (2.5) 507 (3.6) 479 (7.1) 452 (4.1) 430 (3.8)
ireland 547 (4.2) 491 (3.5) 507 (3.5) 473 (9.3) 435 (6.0) 435 (6.2)
israel 518 (4.7) 503 (4.2) 490 (4.2) 433 (7.2) 442 (5.2) 419 (4.8)
italy 524 (2.2) 496 (1.9) 493 (1.7) 438 (5.4) 417 (4.0) 400 (4.6)
Japan 565 (3.3) 533 (3.6) 543 (3.4) 473 (5.8) 438 (7.0) 431 (7.2)
korea 574 (3.0) 556 (4.8) 551 (2.9) 493 (5.9) 466 (6.5) 468 (5.6)
luxembourg 537 (3.0) 476 (2.8) 490 (3.1) 450 (7.7) 417 (4.0) 398 (4.9)
mexico 446 (2.4) 449 (2.2) 435 (2.3) 381 (3.1) 399 (2.8) 381 (2.7)
netherlands 575 (4.7) 550 (4.7) 516 (4.9) 492 (7.0) 472 (6.7) 446 (4.9)
new Zealand 569 (3.4) 520 (4.2) 548 (3.5) 489 (5.5) 447 (5.1) 462 (4.1)
norway 559 (3.7) 512 (2.4) 505 (3.0) 480 (8.3) 441 (4.7) 419 (5.4)
Poland 560 (4.2) 519 (2.8) 500 (3.5) 479 (7.3) 457 (3.7) 432 (4.9)
Portugal 532 (3.9) 501 (3.1) 510 (3.0) 429 (6.5) 420 (4.0) 415 (4.2)
Slovak republic 543 (4.8) 495 (2.7) 482 (4.4) 452 (10.0) 434 (3.9) 407 (5.8)
Slovenia 555 (3.8) 504 (2.4) 500 (2.9) 468 (7.5) 440 (2.9) 426 (3.1)
Spain 532 (2.0) 489 (2.4) 484 (2.3) 448 (6.1) 422 (4.4) 411 (3.5)
Sweden 567 (3.3) 510 (3.1) 501 (4.1) 483 (6.6) 458 (3.6) 428 (3.8)
Switzerland 562 (3.1) 508 (2.5) 508 (3.1) 456 (7.0) 432 (3.1) 418 (3.9)
turkey 482 (4.1) 480 (4.5) 488 (4.7) 428 (3.5) 439 (4.9) 433 (4.3)
united kingdom 548 (3.5) 492 (2.9) 509 (3.4) 473 (5.5) 441 (4.5) 446 (3.5)
united States 539 (6.1) 503 (4.7) 516 (4.1) 473 (5.7) 454 (5.5) 458 (3.5)
oecd average 546 (0.6) 506 (0.6) 504 (0.6) 462 (1.3) 440 (0.8) 427 (0.8)

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania 410 (4.5) 392 (5.2) 392 (7.3) 353 (5.5) 348 (8.4) 335 (5.8)

argentina 426 (6.9) 426 (5.9) 404 (5.3) 351 (7.6) 380 (6.9) 359 (5.9)
azerbaijan 372 (4.6) 366 (5.6) 347 (4.8) 368 (3.5) 364 (5.3) 354 (4.5)
Brazil 434 (4.5) 440 (3.3) 425 (3.3) 374 (2.8) 389 (4.0) 372 (2.8)
Bulgaria 487 (8.6) 457 (6.6) 426 (7.3) 401 (7.8) 407 (6.0) 367 (6.6)
colombia 419 (5.5) 438 (4.5) 429 (4.7) 368 (5.4) 395 (4.9) 386 (3.9)
croatia 532 (3.8) 493 (3.1) 479 (4.4) 449 (5.8) 428 (3.6) 405 (4.8)
dubai (uae) 509 (2.6) 469 (2.3) 461 (3.3) 417 (4.5) 404 (3.5) 382 (5.0)
hong kong-china 574 (2.7) 543 (3.7) 543 (4.2) 518 (3.1) 496 (3.6) 490 (4.0)
indonesia 423 (4.3) 420 (5.8) 394 (4.7) 389 (3.9) 385 (5.6) 372 (3.6)
Jordan 426 (3.9) 441 (3.9) 409 (4.9) 384 (4.0) 409 (4.6) 374 (4.2)
kazakhstan 420 (4.0) 422 (4.9) 415 (8.7) 358 (2.7) 364 (4.9) 355 (6.6)
kyrgyzstan 341 (4.7) 344 (8.1) 300 (6.5) 307 (3.4) 311 (5.1) 285 (5.0)
latvia 521 (3.9) 505 (3.2) 491 (4.9) 456 (4.9) 453 (4.1) 431 (4.7)
liechtenstein 563 (7.2) 510 (8.6) 495 (8.7) 443 (18.7) 446 (13.4) 444 (10.6)
lithuania 515 (3.0) 476 (3.3) 455 (4.7) 455 (4.3) 429 (3.4) 411 (4.9)
macao-china 522 (2.3) 495 (1.9) 488 (2.2) 480 (3.1) 466 (2.2) 444 (2.8)
montenegro 451 (3.9) 427 (3.2) 398 (4.6) 394 (5.6) 395 (2.8) 358 (3.9)
Panama 405 (7.1) 399 (9.9) 385 (10.2) 348 (8.5) 360 (7.6) 338 (10.1)
Peru 389 (4.4) 405 (6.4) 367 (5.7) 340 (3.4) 349 (6.8) 323 (6.1)
qatar 420 (2.9) 386 (2.7) 370 (3.4) 351 (2.9) 350 (2.6) 327 (3.0)
romania 453 (4.9) 447 (4.6) 430 (4.1) 382 (6.5) 390 (7.6) 368 (5.6)
russian federation 493 (3.7) 459 (4.4) 470 (4.8) 441 (3.8) 420 (4.1) 411 (5.6)
Serbia 484 (3.8) 465 (3.1) 453 (4.1) 413 (4.4) 414 (3.3) 389 (4.0)
Shanghai-china 577 (2.9) 571 (3.6) 554 (2.9) 511 (4.5) 508 (5.7) 491 (5.3)
Singapore 566 (1.8) 525 (2.9) 527 (3.0) 472 (4.7) 452 (4.7) 439 (4.7)
chinese taipei 536 (3.5) 510 (3.3) 504 (3.3) 476 (3.7) 451 (3.9) 442 (4.5)
thailand 446 (3.8) 441 (3.8) 415 (5.7) 411 (2.4) 407 (4.2) 381 (3.8)
trinidad and tobago 457 (3.7) 437 (4.0) 415 (4.3) 382 (4.0) 382 (5.6) 356 (5.0)
tunisia 414 (3.5) 421 (4.2) 416 (4.2) 381 (3.9) 393 (6.1) 372 (3.8)
uruguay 455 (3.6) 461 (4.1) 437 (3.5) 381 (5.3) 392 (5.8) 370 (3.7)

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table iii.1.28.
notes: Values that are statistically significant are indicated in bold. performance difference between each group and group 1.  
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343285
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table 9 PiSa 2009 – response rates

final sample –  
after school replacement final sample – students within schools after school replacement

number of 
responding schools 

(unweighted)

number of 
responding and 
non-responding 

schools 
(unweighted)

Weighted student 
participation rate 
after replacement

(%)

number of students 
assessed

(weighted)

number of students 
sampled

(assessed and 
absent)

(weighted)

number of students 
assessed

(unweighted)

number of students 
sampled

(assessed and 
absent)

(unweighted)

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

O
EC

D australia   345   357 86.05  205 234  238 498  14 060  16 903
austria   280   291 88.63  72 793  82 135  6 568  7 587
Belgium   275   292 91.38  104 263  114 097  8 477  9 245
canada   908  1 001 79.52  257 905  324 342  22 383  27 603
chile   199   201 92.88  227 541  244 995  5 663  6 097
czech republic   260   270 90.75  100 685  110 953  6 049  6 656
denmark   285   325 89.29  49 236  55 139  5 924  6 827
estonia   175   175 94.06  12 208  12 978  4 727  5 023
finland   203   204 92.27  56 709  61 460  5 810  6 309
france   166   177 87.12  556 054  638 284  4 272  4 900
germany   226   226 93.93  720 447  766 993  4 979  5 309
greece   183   184 95.95  88 875  92 631  4 957  5 165
hungary   187   190 93.25  97 923  105 015  4 605  4 956
iceland   129   141 83.91  3 635  4 332  3 635  4 332
ireland   141   160 83.81  39 248  46 830  3 896  4 654
israel   176   186 89.45  88 480  98 918  5 761  6 440
italy  1 095  1 108 92.13  462 655  502 190  30 876  33 390
Japan   185   196 95.32 1 010 801 1 060 382  6 077  6 377
korea   157   157 98.76  622 187  630 030  4 989  5 057
luxembourg   39   39 95.57  4 897  5 124  4 622  4 833
mexico  1 531  1 560 95.13 1 214 827 1 276 982  38 213  40 125
netherlands   185   194 89.78  157 912  175 897  4 747  5 286
new Zealand   161   179 84.65  42 452  50 149  4 606  5 476
norway   197   207 89.92  49 785  55 366  4 660  5 194
Poland   179   187 85.87  376 767  438 739  4 855  5 674
Portugal   212   216 87.11  83 094  95 386  6 263  7 169
Slovak republic   189   191 93.03  63 854  68 634  4 555  4 898
Slovenia   337   352 90.92  16 777  18 453  6 135  6 735
Spain   888   892 89.60  345 122  385 164  25 871  28 280
Sweden   189   191 92.97  105 026  112 972  4 567  4 912
Switzerland   425   429 93.58  74 712  79 836  11 810  12 551
turkey   170   170 97.85  741 029  757 298  4 996  5 108
united kingdom   481   549 86.96  520 121  598 110  12 168  14 046
united States   160   208 86.99 2 298 889 2 642 598  5 165  5 951

Pa
rt

ne
rs albania   181   182 95.39  32 347  33 911  4 596  4 831

argentina   198   199 88.25  414 166  469 285  4 762  5 423
azerbaijan   162   162 99.14  105 095  106 007  4 691  4 727
Brazil   926   976 89.04 1 767 872 1 985 479  19 901  22 715
Bulgaria   176   178 97.34  56 096  57 630  4 499  4 617
colombia   274   285 92.83  462 602  498 331  7 910  8 483
croatia   158   159 93.76  40 321  43 006  4 994  5 326
dubai (uae)   190   190 90.39  8 297  9 179  5 620  6 218
hong kong-china   151   156 93.19  68 142  73 125  4 837  5 195
indonesia   183   183 96.91 2 189 287 2 259 118  5 136  5 313
Jordan   210   210 95.85  99 734  104 056  6 486  6 777
kazakhstan   199   199 98.49  246 872  250 657  5 412  5 489
kyrgyzstan   173   174 98.04  76 523  78 054  4 986  5 086
latvia   184   185 91.27  21 241  23 273  4 502  4 930
liechtenstein   12   12 92.68   329   355   329   355
lithuania   196   197 93.36  37 808  40 495  4 528  4 854
macao-china   45   45 99.57  5 952  5 978  5 952  5 978
montenegro   52   52 95.43  7 375  7 728  4 825  5 062
Panama   183   220 88.67  22 666  25 562  3 913  4 449
Peru   240   240 96.35  412 011  427 607  5 985  6 216
qatar   149   154 93.63  8 990  9 602  8 990  9 602
romania   159   159 99.47  150 331  151 130  4 776  4 803
russian federation   213   213 96.77 1 248 353 1 290 047  5 308  5 502
Serbia   190   191 95.37  67 496  70 775  5 522  5 804
Shanghai-china   152   152 98.89  95 966  97 045  5 115  5 175
Singapore   171   175 91.04  46 224  50 775  5 283  5 809
chinese taipei   158   158 95.30  283 239  297 203  5 831  6 108
thailand   230   230 97.37  673 688  691 916  6 225  6 396
trinidad and tobago   155   160 85.92  12 275  14 287  4 731  5 518
tunisia   165   165 96.93  132 354  136 545  4 955  5 113
uruguay   229   233 87.03  29 193  33 541  5 924  6 815

source: oecD, PISA 2009 Database, table a.2.3.
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932343190
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How Your School Compares Internationally 
OECD TEsT fOr sChOOls (basED On PIsa)

PIlOT TrIal

How prepared are 15-year-old students at your school to continue as lifelong learners, to find and fill jobs  
of the 21st century and compete and collaborate as citizens in a globalised economy? 

The OECD Programme for International student assessment (PIsa) has evaluated and compared education systems 
world wide for more than ten years now, highlighting education systems that have either repeatedly outperformed  
others or have shown considerable improvement – sometimes within a relatively short period of time.

Increasingly, however, local educators and school staff are just as interested in international benchmarking and 
improvement as policy makers. The OECD Test for schools (based on PIsa) and the school results presented in  
this report allow local educators to do just that. The report presents performance results in reading, mathematics 
and science for schools that participated in the pilot of the assessment, along with contextual information collected 
from students and school staff. Each school’s results are presented in over 40 figures that are unique to each school. 
along with performance results, the report attempts to show that the learning climate at school, as well as students’ 
engagement towards learning, are important factors in trying to understand the overall performance of a school.  

because benchmarking is one step towards school improvement, the report also presents examples of relevant school 
policies and practices from around the world to stimulate reflection and discussions among local educators. The report 
also includes links that allow the reader one-click access to relevant OECD research, reports and resources. 

Contents

section 1. Introduction: Understanding Your school’s results
section 2. What students at Your school Know and Can Do in reading, Mathematics and science
section 3. student Engagement and the learning Environment at Your school in an International Perspective
section 4. Your school Compared with similar schools in Your Country
section 5. Your school’s results in an International Context
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PISA in Focus series (OECD, 2011, 2012)

Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education: Lessons from PISA for the United States (OECD, 2011)
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Evaluating and Rewarding the Quality of Teachers: International Practices (OECD, 2009)
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